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To lll~ JDxuBl./IAGNUY) lHoSIDS .L\Ll!JXANDER) 

GOVERNOR Oli' IDAHO. 

Sir: I have thc hOIlOI' to snhmit herewith lily rcport a~ 

State .Jn8pcctor of l\fines for the calendar year euding 

Decelnl>er 31, 1915. 
HOBER'!' N. BELTJ~ 

Sta.te Inspector of .M ill es. 



INTRODUCTION. 

During 1$)15 the mining industry of Idaho again enjoy
ed the most prosperous year of its history, by reason of 
the excessive delnand for base metals brought about by the 
European '/Var and the Ishutting off of other sources of 
the world's supply. Our base metal products were in ex
cellent c1elHand and this condition, coupled with the ex
tremely high nlarket value prevailing for zinc and the 
rapid increase in lead and silver values during the closing 
1ILonths of the year, result~d in lnarked mining activity 
throughout the State and by far the greatest yield of net 
profi ts froTH mineral and lnetal shipments ever recorded 
in Idaho, exceeding the previous record yield in value by 
fully 50 per cent. The phenonlenal profits lnade on zinc 
ore production paJ.~ticularly stimulated interest in the r-inc 
resources of this State and a development activity that i~ 
likely to bring to light, in the near future, several addi
tional producers of this useful lnetal and firmly establish 
a new important source of mining activity and profit in 
Idaho. 

'rhe total gross value of the lnetal contents of the o}'(' 
and bullion shipped fro'ln Idaho during 1915 will aggre
gate approximately $39,000,000, of which proba,hly over 
$9,000,000 was accumulated as net profit to the operators. 

1'he Coeur d'Alene district in Shoshone County con
tin ues to be the greatest factor in the lllineral ou tpu t of 
the State. Its yield of zinc was fully 100 per cent higher 
than the large output of the previous year, and if I the 
market demand continues: through\ 1916, it can easily 
show an additional 100 per cent increase for the cOlning 
year from present proven resources. Some rapid advances 
have been nlade in the metallurgy of zinc, especially by 
the Anaconda Copper Conlpany, of l\iontana, that prom
ises to revolutionize the industry and give the N orthwest
ern States a nlarked advantage in the production of thi~ 
metal by virtue of the association of the valuable hy-pro
<luets of silver, lead and copper that arc invarinhly fonnd 
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in greater or less degree in Idaho and other northwestern 
~inc bearing ores. 

rrhe mine output of lead, which is Idaho's banner min
eral product, aggregated 368,000,000 pounds and could 
pasily have reached 400,000,000 had it not been for the 
interruption caused by slJnelter market troubles and COll

d.itions which put two .of the largest lead producers out of 
commission for several lllOnths of the year. 

Increased lead production was made in the Gihnol'c 
<listrict and at the vVilbert !~line in the Dom·e :,Mining 
district in central Idaho. 

The production of silver ""vas about the samo as in 1914. 
Hhoshone County was responsible for fully 95 per cent of 
the output of lead, zinc and silver, and Custer C.ounty, 
principally fron1 the successful operations of the Empire 
Copper Cornpany, produced 85 per cent .of the State's 
l:opper output, anlOunting to over 7,000,000 pounds. 

More than 50 per cent of the gold production of the 
State caIne fr.oll1 Boise County. Developnlent activity 
prevailed in nearly all the mining districts of the State 
and was especially emphasized in new enterprises and 
the revival of old operations. The demand for labor -was 
good. and well supplied with a good class of men. 

vVith minor exceptions and SOlne natural hazards that 
are difficult to eliminate, the big rnines in the Coeur 
(1' Alene district are kept up in splendid shape and the 
principal operators have taken a keen interest in acci
d.ent prevention and in the general welfare of their Inen, 
especially stimulating interest in the study of accident 
causes and first aid work. This latter feature was ma
terially encouraged by the Federal Bureau of l\1ines, -who 
sent a corps of instructors to the Coeur d'Alene district 
dnring the SUITnner and a competitive test was pulled off 
at ,iVallace in September between the first aid crews of 
the different big lnines of the district, in which a great 
deal of interest was taken by the men. 

Uecently the Federal Company have enlployed a safety 
expert whose exclusive duties -will be to instruct their m(~n 
in precautionary lneasures and in a knowledge of first aid 
work. In spite of all these precautions and effort on the 
part of the operators, who are sincere in their dCl'lirc to 
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prevent accidents, nearly the usual nunlber of fatalities 
occurred, which seem to be hard to' reduce, and, as usual, 
as will be seen froIll the cases described, are largely the 
result of a lack of care and judgment O'n the part of the 
victiIll or a co-worker and embruees the different grades of 
employee, from mucker to' men in authority. 

'fhe air blast conditions at the Green Hill Cleveland 
:Mine have been persistent in spite of every effort llUH]e 
in the way of end slicing of the I{eystone stope blocks, 
closer timbeTing, and close filling to p['>event theln. The 
eare of the company in this respect, however, has mini
mized this natural risk to' a considerable extent_ 

In spite Qf the fact that the :MQrning :Mine, under its 
present managenlent, has been made about as fool prQof as 
a big mine can be made, ill luck has follO'wed this property 
and kept it prominently in the tributa,ry accident list. 

Some extensive changes and new nlechanical installa
tions were made by the Federal Company at both the 
Green Hill Cleveland and Morning l\line during the year 
wi th a view to reducing under ground teIll peratures, hoist
ing, and fire hazards at their nlain stations. TIle fire 
risks under ground are ordinarily remote in a Inetal Inine 
but are likely to prove disastrous if they do occur and 
very difficult to' fight, and I am gratified to' find Illy sug
gestions along these lines very substantially conlplied 
wi'th by the biggest Qperators. I find very little trouble 
in getting action on these matters with the profitable en
terprises, but 'with the prospecting and developlnent ven
tures, or under cQnditions where a mining enterprise, even 
of considerable capacity, is in an unproven or near ex
haustion stage, economic conditions occasionally warrant 
eonsiderable latitude on expensive im;proveIllents of a pre
cautiQnary nature. In this connection the follQwing ex
tract frolll a personal letter of a rO'ugh dimnond, but very 
practical Qperator of central IdahO', who is also Inanager 
of a big Inine in another State, is very much to the point: 

"This is to advise you that we have just received 
the oxygen breathing apparatus which you ordered 
and which incidentally sets us back about eight hun
(hed bucks. I cannot say that I am deeply gratefllJ 
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for your suggestion, still I recognize it is all in the 
day's work. I fear that our--friends in the legi:-.t 
lature will sonle day pass a bill 111aking it a rnistle 
mennor for a mine o,vner to have sharp picks in the 
rnine for fear the miners might hurt thell1selves-
hut serIously, these laws 111ake life a burden to a PO('1' 

nnfortunate general manager and the only consoLl· 
tion I have is that things are a great deal w'Orse 111 
"c" than they are in Idaho." 

ACCIDENTS AND THEIR CAUSE'S. 

Fatal Accidents Causes. 

'rhe total numher of nlen enlployed in the nunIng in
dustr·y of Ida.ho during 1915 varied np to' 7,500- men and 
would prohably average 6,500, or an increase of 1,300 men 
over the previous year, and the num\ber of fatal accidents 
per thousand men employed wasl 3.54, as compaored to 
5.19 in 1914. Diuring the year there has been reported to 
this office a total of 23 fatal accidents, whose can~r~ fnll 
11ncle1' the following classification: 

l11ine Acciden.ts Under Ground-Causes. 

By fall of rock or ore from roof or wall. __ ... _ ... _._. __ ._ !) 
By explosives, premUiture blasts, ek._. ____ . _____ . __ . __ . ____ .. _ 8 
By ha.ulage by mine car, mine locomotiyes_. ___ ._. _____ . 4 
By falling down chute, winze raise or stope ___ . __ . ____ . __ 1 
lly electricity --------- __________ . _____ . ____ .. __ ._._. ____ . ___ .. ___ . __ . _____ . ____ 2 
By suffocatiO'n from powder and other gases ____ .. ___ . __ 3 
By shaft accidents -------.- ....... -__ ...... _ .. _ ... _._ ..... _ ... _._. __ .. ____ 0 
Dy mill accidents._. ____ ._. __ ._ ... _. ___ ...... __ .. ___ . ___ . __________ . __ ... __ ._ 1 

~rlotal ----------. ---- _______ .. _. _. __ .. _ ... _. _._ ... __ .. _. _. __ .. _ ... ___ ... _ .. __ .... _23 

'rhe serious non-fatal and minor accident~ stntiHtits arp 
not sufficiently complete for compilation at tilis (late. 

A brief detail review of the causes of this list of fatali
ties, as reported to' thiS! department and gathered pcr
sonally, is as followsl: 

On ~Tanuary 5th, at the Btewart :Mine, Angust 'Ven(lt, a 
widower and experienced shift hoss and a.l'ting foreman 
at the time, was: knocked down hy an electric tr:ain cal" in 
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the main haulage tunnel of the property and received in
juries from which he subsequently died. 

On February 10th, in the Bunker Hill and Sullivan 
lYline, at Kellogg, Anton Danielson, age 42, Charles Jacob
sen, age 34, and John Mar/tinson, age 2'4, lost their li vrs 
as a result of a cave-in accident in the Oalneron stope. 
r:ehis very serious run of ground was due to an unforseeable 
condition of the hanging ·wall of the stope. A water crack 
had. developed in the nlain ore bOody and let go. a big 
hlock of o.re which was gradually squeezing~ the sets when 
the shift went to work in the m,orning. 'rhe shift boss, 
noticed the dangerous condition o.f the: ground and ordered 
every body out fronl under it. T'wo. of the victims were 
experienced timber men, employed. by the company for 
several years. The ground involved could only fall the 
width of two sets between the breast o.f the stope and the 
back filling. The feather edge o.f th~ block, however, 
struck the floor of the laslt set next to the hanging wall, 
where it broke the: timbersl on which it was resting and 
pulled the suppor/t fro.m the soft hanging wall, which re
suI ted in a run o.f fine nljuck that came at an unexpected 
angle onto the stope floor o.n which two of the victims were 
standing evidently watching the block o.f ground work, not 
anticipating any tro.uble from the direction in which it 
came, and which resulted in catching and sanothering them. 
under just a few feet of loose earth. This wall condition 
had never before, no.r has it since, given any serious trou
ble. It was tiInbered up tight at the time and supposed 
to be perfectly secure by the expert timbermen in charge 
of the work. 

On April 25th, .at the Green Hill Cleveland l\'line at 
l\face, John McMillan, a married man and an experienced 
miner, employed as a shift bosis, while standing on a stope 
floor and giving orders to a, mucker, wasl struck by a slah 
of waste which fell froml the hanging wall and resulted in 
injuries that caused his death a few days later. 

On lVlay 19th, at the Gold Hunter J\lline, near :lVlullan, 
~J ohn F. Harper, a s!ingle man, while working in the Bren
nan raise wa,s overco.me by powder gas and fell into the 
chute and wasl killed. 

On lVlay 24th, at the Green I·lill Cleveland l\1ine, John 
Samovich, a married man and an experienced machine 
TilineI', lost his life by an explm;,ion of powder cansed hy 
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drilling into ,a missed hole in the face of the N.orth cross 
cut on the 1400 foot level. 'rhe missed hole had been re
ported by the blasiar and chalked upon the tally board at 
the end of the previous shift. 

At the Success Mine, ~Dom Smith, single, a mucker, was 
drawn into an ore chute and smothered. Ii" if teen minutes 
before this accident happened the shift boss notified him 
to keep away from the top of the chute, which was full at 
the time, as they 'were going to draw it, but for some un
known rea,son the luan wass,tanding on or near the top 
of the filled chute when the llluck was drawn on the level 
below and 'was pulled in with it. 

On July 4th, at the Ontario lYIine, Joe Dapra lost his 
life by electrocution. Dapra and three other miners were 
waiting at a switch in the Ontario tunnel for the return 
of a lnule train with 'which they 'were cleaning up the 
track during a holiday, when the nlain mine was closed 
down. The men ,velre standing under an incandescent 
light, visiting and waiting for the empty cars, when Dapra 
thoughtlessly ·put hi.sl hand on an insulated light wire 
earrying 250 v.olts while standing on the wet track rail. 
He had to reach up to do this, as the wire was ear-
ried close in to the upper north corner .of the drift. Its 
insualtion nlust have been faulty, as he received a shoek 
from which he could not recover, although his partners 
worked over him for an h.our in an effort to revive himl 
by artifical bre,athing manipulation. 

On July 12th, at the :Morning lYline, near :Mullan, Jamps 
A. Cuddy, single, a nlotorman's helper, while loading cars 
on the 1,400 level, accidentally got his ba.r in toudl wi tIl 
the protected trolley wire, while standing in a metal car, 
and was fatally injured. 

On August 7th, at the Pittsburg-Idaho Mine, in the Gil
more district, Lemhi County, 'r1homas :lVlartin, an old miner 
60 years of age, was tending dunlp at the foot of a, flat 
incline surface trannvay, 2,400 feet long, when the coupling 
pin attaching the endless rope to the car broke and the 
loaded car run away and crashed into the dump bins, 
causing his death. 

In the Spring l\1:ountain district, a few miles south of 
Gihnore, Pat lYlcAlinden and l\1:ike Rooney, two experi
enced miners, the latter a champion hammerman wr e1l 
known in Butte, were working a lease on a lead-silvrr 
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prospect, and while temporarily absent from their cabin, 
which was built at the portal of a, tunnel, the cabin caught 
fire and -was still smoldering on their return. One of 
the partners fO'r SOU1e purpose went into, the tunnel and 
not returning, the other partner went in to see what" 
was the matter with him. They were both overcome with 
the spent gas of the fire or burning powder gas and 83:nJOt11-
cred, and were subsequently found dead in the tunnel by 
the owner of the claim. 

On October 14th, at the Green Hill Cleveland :Mine, at 
}\face, Isaac Johnson, a single n1an, -while working on the 
16th floO'r of the 12th level, was struck on the- head by a 
piece of rock while pulling out lagging to let down the 
muck and fell to the next floor, receiving injuries that' 
caused his; death. 

On Odober 17th, at the :Morning :Mine, vVilliam 1:1. J oos
lin, a n1otorman at No. 6 haulage tunnel, ran a train into 
a Hltallding' ,clean up car on the Inain track and recei ve(] 
injuries which caused his death. The tracknlan flashc(l 
the usual danger slignal at a distance of' 500 feet frolll the 
ear, but the train wasl under too much headway to he 
cheeked in time to avoid the collision. 

On September 16th, at the Success :Mine, Amandns: Lar
~en and Bert Onran were killed by a boulder of rock which 
dropped out of the hanging wall onto the floor of a well 
tilnbered stope in which they were working~ o.n fifth flOoo]' 
ahove the 1,100 foot level. 

On October 3rd, at the l\forning l\fine, near l\l{ullan, 
.T o,S!eph F\ rr'homlpson, 37 years old and married, an Rl'IJ

sistant master mechanic, had been working on a troublc 
eall at the shaft station in the No.6 tw'O-mile tunnel. I-Ic 
started out after ,completing his job at three o'clock in 
the Inornillg ona switch l11otor, after assuring hhllself 
over the phone that the track -was clear, but through an 
error of a head house attendant, met the ore tr;n.in coming 
in on a sharp curve, resulting in a he.ad on collislion nndf'T' 
full speed and received injuries frOom which he died shortly 
after. 

On November 6th, at the :Morning }\1ine, Thomas lIanrn
nen, 36 years old and nlarried, a, machine miner, while 
harring do.wn the hack of the stope on the 21st floor of the, 
] ,200 foot lcvel, \yas struck by aR,lah of rock whieh pinnr:d 
him to the floo], and eans!ci(] hh;1 (leath. 
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Ou N ove'lllber 15th, at -the l\IQrning lVlill, H. E. Hamey, 
27 years Qld and single, while attelnpting to untangle a 
~lUall three-inch. belt which drives a sllnw mQving Mnc
qusten flQtatiQn tube stand that had run Qff the pulley, 
without first shutting off the power, had his arnl caught 
in a lQQP nf the tangled. belt and was whirled arQund the 
line shaft to. his death. 

Ou Decenlber 14th, at the :Mnrning l\fine, JacQb Bergh, 
4:1 year's Qld and ,Slingle, a machine In-iner, while drilling ill 
a narrow part Qf the vein on the 18th floor of the 1,200 
foot ~tope and within hand reach of the back, drilled a 
~lah of loose ground which proved to' be- two and a. half 
feet thick by two and a half feet wide and four feet long', 
which feU nn him and the machine and crushed the life 
ont nf him. 

Ou Decenlber 19th, at the Stanley l\fine, near Burke, 
two miners., GeQ,rge Ij-'. Davis and J. D. l\forgan, both 
married, 40 and 38 years old respectively, earning $4.50 
per day each, were spitting a, ro.und o.f 10 h.oles in a dry 
CI'ORS-NIt from the lower Stanley tunnel and evidently 
stayed too long after lighting the fuses, ,as they were- both 
killed by the resulting explosion. 

'Phe unusual number of trm11'way accidents that occur
red during the year was deplorable, as they were all of a 
preventable nature. 

The usual large percentage Qf fatalities attributed to 
falling ground are largely preventable and were, with one 
exceptiQn, all due to. .slmall falls Qf rQck where a careful 
watch o.f the situation for lo.ose gro.und and an apprecia
tio.n Qf the danger by the victiI11Is nlight have materially 
I'educed this list. In the Bunker Hill accident, whi('h 
caught three m:en, the particular po.int in the hanging wall 
that Was accidentally ruptured ran in like tapping a 
pocket of sand at a very unexpected angle, as the gro.und 
was clo.sely timbered and filled, and twO' Qf the victims at 
least evidently tho.ught themselves entirely out o.f danger 
w here they stQod. 

The interest being taken by the big cQmpanies in acci
dent prevention and the care and health Qf the IHen is 
unqllesitionably giving -results and is, a co.Inmendable spirit 
of the times and slhould he extended and persisted in with 
military rigidity; especially is this true in cQnnection with 
the use o.f dust killers in dry sto.pes Qn Qne-man nlachines, 
which are now used extensively, a.s this; class o.f wQrk pro-
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duces a very unhealthy atmosphere to work in. Dust kill
ing devices should be insisted upon and: the necessary lati
tude of foo.tage requirements of the men &hould be COIl

sidered under these co.nditions. 
'eoo mrnch care cannot be taken in dry raise work against 

spent powder gases, and the first nl,ove by the nlen in this 
dass of work in going back after a round is blasted should 
b(1 to turn on the air and get the air into. the hack of the 
l'ai8e after the muck is started, especially where the bulk
head hole has been chocked by the round, and before enter
ing the chamber, as powder gas is very poisonous and a 
man is easily overcome and in a dangerousl and unfavorable 
~ituation to take care of himself under the circumstances. 

For working at an ore chute under a trolley wire, no 
matter how well it is guarded, steel poking bars should 
be provided 'with a heavy rubher covel" at the dead ('nd. 
Drift trolley haulage for underground gatheringl work 
~hould be replaced 'with storage battery locomotives wlwrc 
the operating costs are at all comparable, as the lattpl' 
lllethod eliminates the trolley wire dangers that ai'e al
waysl a menace to Inen working under thom, on accoullt 
of their necessarily low hung position through long drifts 
in heavy filled ground. 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY AND WORKMEN'S 
COMPENSATION ACT. 

'rhe last ~es~ion of the legislature, as a result of the 
reconnuclldatio.n o.f a commission, passed a well considered 
awl earcfnlly prepared workmen's compensation act, based 
ou the New Jersey law, but the bill was vetoed l)y th(~ 
Oovernor for the expressed reason that its operating eost, 
iuYolvinp,' an appropriation of $50,000 to Sit art it off with, 
was contrary to his a,vowed policy of retrenchment awl 
('onsiderecl by hiIn as an excessive demand on the general 
ta.x payers. 

It is a fact that political con~irlcrations ent.ered into 
the death of the bill on both sifles of the fence. At thp 
delnise of t.he bill\ some ?\fontana lahor influence WR!'; 

hT'OUa:ht to hear, and to sho,-w ho",,, little warrant it 11~Hl, 
the State of :Montana, at the same session) pas~e(l a hill 
that is almost an exact duplicate of the Idaho llH~a8Ure and 
is now in successful force and effect. A measure of this 
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ldud is demanded and has been advocated by all poli Uta I 
parties in Idaho for the past 20 years for the equitable 
protection of .employer and employe in -the hazardous oc
tupations of Idaho, and it is to be hoped that the ~Ion
tana experience with a nleasure so closely parallel to the 
one vetoed in Idaho will be a sufficient guide to warrant 
a further consideration of the passage of such a law by the 
llext Idaho legislative assembly. 

ME;CHANICAL IMPROVE.MENTS. 

New Safety Equipment. 

Among the more important safety improvements of tlw 
year was the replacement of the boiler furnace air reheat
ing apparatus of the hig' underground hoOist in the Cml1l)
lJdl station of the Standard ~lammoth .Mine, for wldeh 
has been substituted electrical reheaters that have greatly 
J'ed need temperatures and imvroved conditions at th iSI 

important lll)an handling hoist fr0111 a .safety standpoint. 
The same compa.ny, at its M:orning ~fine, in its No. G 

tuunel station, two miles in from the tunnel portal, have 
]'l'lllOdeled their big' CorlisS! hoisting engine: and adapted 
the application of the Nord'berg Segmental clutch, which 
opel'.ates in six independent segments on each reel, a big 
added fador of safety over the former single band type 
of clutch. rrIds hig hoisting plant handles a thousand tons 
of ore a day frOll1 a vertical shaft 1,000 feet deep. It is 
aetua ted by compressed air formerly piped in from an 
outside plant and reheated at the hoist by wood fire;;; 
under steanl boOilers, creating an undes,irable: heat concli
tion and fire ris,k, '1'hese have been displa.red with ele('
tL'ieal reheaters for emergency on the outside air line, 
which i'SI also tied into a. splendid new compressor instal
lation in a. room adjoining the hoist and consisting of a 
direct driven, electrically operated, 2,500 cubic foot com~ 
pressor, as shown in an accompanying' illustration, which 
furnishes air direct to the hoist from an intake plac(),d 
~OIllC diRtanre awav in the llulin Rurface ail' ronrse of tlw 
mine, ancl is giving. very satisfactor:v resultsl and improve<l 
safety conditions at this vital junction of this big mine's 
activities. 

A new electric chippie hoist is! also ordered for man 
hanclling purposes in the third compartment of the shaft. 
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rl'he latter, durin~ the idleneslS .of the pr.operty due to laek 
of ore market in 1914 and the ea:rly nlonths of 1915, was 
retimered f,ro.m to.p to bottonl and is being gone .over' agaill 
with a sec(Jnd envelope of timbering' to' make accessible 
the maintenance of alignnlent of its main sets in a condi
(-ion of uneasy ground. Tlhis improvement, together with 
a permanent new traveling way from below and additional 
outlet into the main tunnel several hundred feet distance 
east of the shaft. stati.on, the installation of a block signal 
Ry,s:tem in the only ,curve of the l(Jng tunnel, its close tim
bering and filling "and new head house for the portal of 
the tuunel, together with its three .outlets to. the surfatc, 
will put the lVlol'ning Mine, fronl the standpoint of prc
eHutionary conditions, on a par with the best exarnple of 
mining pr.ogress in the country, I think, and there is not 
allY good reason why its accident troubles should not be 
very Inaterially reduced. 

A t the Bunker Hill Mine, an expensive adjustment of 
Hurfaee powder .storage pr.ovision wasl rnade, and also the 
('ompletion of a strictly up-toe-date concrete and steel two
:-:tory dry or miuers' change house .of the most modern de
~ign, with a capacity for taking care of 400 men, at the 
Kellogg tunnel portal. 

A t Burke, a second safety outlet was c.ompleted at tIle 
1 fer'la ~1ine, which, in comm.on with the Standard lVIanl,. 
moth and l\10rning ~1ines, has also equipped the collar 
of its vertieal shaft with convenient mechanical devj('e~o; 
for a rapid exchange of skips; and cages, greatly reducing 
the dead load on the cables formerly carried and pro
vic ling a big reduction in former hoisting- st,rains. 

An extensive addition was nll:Hle to the splendid modern 
head works of the Hercules: No.5, 8,000-foot tunnel, in
duding- an all under cover timber loading shed and black
smith shop, accessible to the eleldric trains. 'rhe aCCOlll

panying illustration gives, a partial view of thisl interest
ing' plant and the big modern concrete miners' hotel huilt 
hy the Hercules Com;pany a yea,r) ago. 

Marsh Hoist. 

A very interesting' mechanieal installation at the lVlarsll 
l\Iine is worthy of a hrief description and shows a war
ranted faith in the district by thisl c.ompa.ny that could be 
copied to advantage by other new operators after the ex
istence of a comnlercial ore channel is proved. T'his in-
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~t:alLation consists of a Ilew ,Nordberg double drullI ge<.ued 
hoist designed to operate nOI'lllally in balanee at a rope 
s peed of 800 feet per nlin ute, with an ultimate capacity 
of 2,500 feet in depth, with a com~bined muck, skip and 
l'ope load of 14,600 pounds, electrically driven, with maxi
m um requirements of 300 horsepower. For present pur
poses, only one luotor has been installed of 150 horsepower, 
which amply takes caire of the: present requirements of the 
tuine. The rope is one and one-eighth inches, round, on a 
straight face drum six feet in diameter and governed by 
In'akes of the trusSI bound post type, and clutches of the 
Nordberg axial friction type, both of which are operat('d 
by a dead weight and, released with air engines. 

This hoist is also'equipped with a \Velsh patent indica
tor and speed regulator, a function of which is to show 
the position of the cages in the shaft at all timesl and P"('
n~nt nnrler winding into the bottom and over winding into 
the shieve ",vheel, and also to prevent over speeding'. 

'rhe cost of electrical power for operating this hoist n t 
its present capacity for three months, has been $200, dllr
iug which time the hoist was operated on a three-shift 
hasis, handling 200 tonsl of ore daily in addtion to all the 
other ll1iscellaneous work. 'fhis plant is situated in a 
large undergTound station at the head of a vertical th1'ee
compartment shaft 900 feet deep. The station is 900 fept 
in from the portal of the main adit tunnel of the moine in 
very hard quartzite formation and is provided with a head 
frame 110 feet high above the collar of the shaft, with 
skip pockets cut out of the soHd rock partitioned for ore 
and waste, and having a capacity of 700 tons. An under 
floor chamher, with automatic carriage, iSI provided for 
facilitating a rapid exchange of skips and cages, and the 
whole setting is: a convenient and splendid design of under
ground architecture, a credit to the m,anagement and well 
,,"'ortI1Y of cop,ying where new installations of this kind are 
in prospect under similar conditions,. 

'Phis company also recently installed an electrically 
dl'ivcn horizontal Prescott Plunger ~tation pum'p at it~ 
nOO-foot level, weig<hing 20 tons, which was well warrant(~(l 
hy the water flow encountered. The drift on this new level 
had just entered the main ore shoot at the time of my visjt 
in Novemiber and wasl showing the same rich mineraliza
tion in high grade lead, zinc and silver values for 'which 
it has been noted, above. 
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Mill Improvements, 

Other mechanical installations and progress of the year 
in the Coeur d' Alene,s was a marked im provemen t and 
extended application of the flo'tation process at all the big 
milling plants, which has greatly increased the percentage 
of ore recove~y in both lead. and. zinc at the fine end of 
the operations, where the slime losses' have al "vaysl been 
serious, and it is believed that the interest being taken in 
this new application of ore recovery in the concentration 
process of the di,strict will result in shortly bringing its 
milling p['actice up to the highe~t possible ~tandard of 
efficiency. 

Smelting, 

'Phe great mineral yield of the Coeur' d'Alene district, 
now aggregating over 40.0,000 tons of high grade shipping 
product a year, has always been shipped- to other centers 
for final reduction by sanelting, involving a high economic 
loss in railroad charges over long distancesl on an inevita
ble component of dead waste in the shipping product, for 
the 50 per cent lead concentrates produced by Coeur 
d'Alene mills still contains 50 per cent of dead weight 
i Hwuste that has to be slagge.d off in the final smelting 
IH'oces~, which mea.ns the nl(inesl pay $8.00 freight rate a 
year on 200,000 tons, at least, of practically valueles,s min
el'al, that it would seenl could well be economically droll
l}(~d very much closer to its source, 

Owing to a controversy over the exis,ting smelter rateR, 
the Hercules Com;pany, controlled by the Da.y BrotherR, 
were forced into an independent smelting venture and dlu
iug the sununer purchased the well known Northport 
~lllelting plant in the northeastern copner of 'Vashington. 
'Phis splendid smelter plant wasl installed by a. big Cana
dian conlJpany and only operated a short while when a con
solidation of interests with another big company central
ized its ore supply to ,another point and put it out of 
tommission. 'r'his is siaid to be one of the best location 
sites in the N'orthwest for a smelte.r, with exceptional rail
'way facilities and tributary sourcesl of custonl ore and 
fluxing materials. It is equipped with both copper and 
lead furnaces. 

Since its acquisition by the Dlay Brothers, who, with 
eharacteristic thoroughnes1s, also purchased a refinery 
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plant in the Easlt, to take care of their own product, the 
;';rnelter has been overhauled and it iSI expected ,viII be 
blown in hy February, 1916, and start off with a capacity 
of 350 tons a day, which will be supplied in the form of 
h.igh grade concentrates an.d crude ore from, the famons 
Hercules :Mine, and fr0111 the rapidly expanding ana ex
tellsive new resource of clean lead mineral at the Consoli
dated 'Pam:ara,ck and Custer :i\lines, also under the con
tl'ol of the Day Brothers, whose further acquisition of 
HOW proven rich lead and zinc 111ineral territory in tIle 
technically discredited formations still west of the big 
'i"allUuackore hody, gives this substantial smelting enicl'
]H'ise a positive resource of rich ore for years to come an-:1 
should l'esult in this renwrkable mining fa,mily becoming 
a prominent factor in the base Inetal and silver pl'odne
tion of the country. 

Another ,smelting venture of still lll~ore local importance 
to the" Coeur d'Alene disitrict was the recent statement by 
the Bun1\:er I-lill and Sullivan }\lining Company of their 
intention to enter the smelting· field with the construc
tion of a plant of 1,00.0 tons daily capadty, to be located 
either at 801ne point on the coast or at Kellogg, near theil' 

. hig'mines, the final site to he deterl111ined, however, hy 
transportation costs and other economic conditions, aIH1 
HillL:clter smoke easements. There still seemed favorable 
prospeets late in Decellllber that I(ellogg would be chosen 
for the site 0'f this new plant, if its construction was fi
nally decided upon. 

'rhe selecti0'n of Kellogg f0'r a smelter of this capacity 
would prove a desira,ble ind uSltrial asset to that com
lllull.ity and an added advantat1,'e to the State at large. 
'Phe Bunker Hill and Sullivan l\Iining COompany, in its 
official equipment, hasl always been hlessed with the high
est type of practical and technical mining and metallurgi
cal skill in the country. Its President, lVIr. Fred 'v. Brad
ley, knows the lead smelting game from A to Z, having 
formerly operated a hig reduction plant at 'r'acoma, 'Vash
ington, fOol' the reduction of lead-silver and other ores, and 
if he decides to enter the l:llllleltillg field, especially locally, 
the venture would prove of inestilllJable value to the Coeur 
(FA lene district, for while the Dunker Hill l\fine can sup
ply from its own developed resources a thollsand tons of 
ore ,1 (lay for years to come, s11ell a plant wonld also {l(mht-
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less afford a ready cash market for thel ores Oof the snlaller 
operator and greatly stimulate activity in new mining de
velopment on the manifest evidencesi of numerous new 
sources of ore in the iuullediate vicinity of Kellogg, and 
wonl(l douhtless get a higcustom patronagel and should be 
able to consriderahly reduce the present high cost of freight 
and treatment on its own production and greatly increaRc 
the local labor demand and business interests of the Co(~nr 
<1' Alenes in general and I(ellogg in particular. 

New Electric Pow:er Supply. 

Another Inal'ked economic advantage during the yC'ar to 
Cj()(~lll> d'Alene district as a whole, and brought ahout hy 
the personal initiative of the Day Brothers, was the in
il'oduetion of healthy and desirable competition in the elec
tric power supply. Collectively thisl disitrict is a very large 
nRe!" of electric power, by ",hil'11 nearly all itsl mechanieal 
equipment are directly or indirectly operated, and until 
l'eeently this big market for pmver was almost exclus.ively 
controlled by the vVashington 'Vater Power Company, of 
Rpokane, whOose arrogant inclinations to press their advan
tage was resented by the big operators at the eastern end 
of the district, with the result that, when its big l'hornpson 
F'alls plant wasl finished a little over a year ago, the lYIon
tana Power Company wasl induced to build a transmission 
line. to the Idaho bOorder, a fe\v miles east of Burke, where 
it was pieked up and extended with diS'tributing branches 
hy the big Idaho operators at l\t{ullan, Burke and Nine 
~rile, which has resulted in a marked modification of the 
exacting power contract conditions of the dominant com
rmny and a warranted reduct.ion in power cost all aJ'OlllHl. 

NATURAL RESOURCES AND STATE RIGHTS. 

Natural Resources. 

Idaho is probably the richest State in the Union of its 
size in the potential value of its 111ineral and contingent 
natural resources which arc susceptible, when properly 
appreciated and utilized, of forming the basis Oof one of 
the Inost populous and prosperous States in the Union . 
.:~ partial list of its physical assets and possibilities in 
addition to its: very fC'rtile hut li111i)ted area of irrigablp 
land and 30,000,000 acres of grazing Imul, is as foHows, 
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based largely, of course, on opinion, which, however, in 
the mineral features, has successfully prevailed with emi
nently profitable results against the ~Hlverse opinions of 
high technical authorities 

_Lead, silver and zinc ores, well clevelopc(l, one hundred 
1ll illion tons. 

(lold and silver bearing copper ores, five hunch'ed mil
lion tons. 

Gold and silver silicious milling orcs, five hundl'ed mil
lion tons. 

Portland cement rock, several thousand million tons. 
l'ho'sphate rock,high grade, 70 per cent (1T1(1 overJ ten 

billion tons. 
Phosphate rock, second grade, 40 p(>r cent and over, one 

] lundred bi Ilion tons. 
Sulphur in the form of pyrite, one hUlH1red Inillion 

Cons. 
High graue coal, our we<tkeHt l'Psource, estimated hy 

ll_ S. Bulle.ti;n, six hundred million tons; actually ill 
pl'ospect, ten Inillion tons. 

Idle water powel', fi ve lnillion horse power-. 
rl'imher resources, one hundred thirty-five hillion feet 

hoard Ineasure, including twenty billion feet of pulp 
wood pine. 

\lVe also have an extensive area of rich potassium awl 
sodium lJearing formations in silicate forin and an exten
sive area of lake bed anu ash hed formations that are 
showing attractive values in the soluble form of the high 
grades of soda nitrate and potassiunl salts. Ad(l to thes(' 
Inagnificient assets iuunense deposits of iron ore and as
bestos and an infinite variety of rare minerals, induding 
tungsten ore, in a dor.en different counties, our mineral 
and other natural resources are of sueh magnitude as to 
offer an extensive and legitimate field foI' industrial in
vestment and are susceptible of ultilllately affording .1 

lnuch needed home market for all the present proclllcts of 
our farlns. 

Agricultural Resources. 
Our agricultural resources arc limited by the ruggJl(l 

topography of the State, which consists of a hig~hly ele
vated and deeply eroded broad plateau, its northern half 
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largely a dense forest and its sputhern half an ahnost 
treeless desert in its prilnary state. VVe have a total ll1axi-
1l1Um area amounting to 5,000,000 acres .of irrigable land 
and have at the present date not to exceed 2,000,000 acres 
uuder irrigation, and its production has to depend. for a 
lIlarket to a very large extent, 011 the adversities of other 
Hections of the United States in crop production, and is 
hampered by an intervening freight charge covering dis
tanees of fronL 500 to 2,000 Iniles in lllarketing its farm 
products. It is a physical iIl1possibilityto shorten these 
long hauls of Idaho farnl products to presell t lnarkets 
awl it is decid.edly improbable that the present lllOllerate 
pel' ton n1ile haulage rate can ever be lnueh lower. These 

'fads put our agricultural industry at a sedous (lisad
vantage that can only he overCOlne by the estahlishment 
of a home Inarket. 

\Ve l',a,llk HHlOllg the highest taxed. and 11011<1e<1 State~ 

ill the Ulliknl 'per capita, due to the fact of 'our limite(l 
population has pressed its laudable Alneriean instind 
1.0 keep abreast of the thnes in the administration of 
Htate and domestic affairs. If all our irriga.tion projects 
ILOW llnder development were cmnpleted accoI'(ling to 
o l'igill al contract, our available water re:ROllrCeS would lw 
p.retty well used up and fall considerauly short of supply
ing tIle Inaximum area. The dry farn1 feature does not 
1101<1 much prospect of taxa.ble revenues, and t.he outlook 
I'm' the present dominant surface industry of Idaho ever 
giving the State any Inaterial advallcement under the 
present conditions is rather discouraging. 

OUT' citbr.ens recently forrned a State tax association, 
which waH represented. by luany of the leading citizens of 
the State, in an effort to study, equalize and 111odify, if 
possible, the excessive tax burdens under which they are 
groaning. In its deliberations this new tax association 
overlooked the main point in failing tn protest against 
the injustice that is being wiorked on Idaho by thc per
sistent and insiduous effortH of a lnisguided and nllwise 
Nationalisl11 emanating from thc conservation faddists 
of th e I~a.st. 
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Conservation Fallacies. 

In their present laudable but decidedly hampered am· 
hitions for ~tate pride and progress, the people of Idaho 
are confronted by a definite prospect of being permanent
ly disfranchised out of about two-thirds of their natural 
Rtate rights and revenue resources, and of being put bacJ( 
in a Federal territory as to the lJulk of their State area
'rhe HlOst conspicuous and pressing effort on the part of 
the governnlent agents at vVashington in this connection 
is the prmnised early passage of the so-called Ferris bill, 
and other Federal leasing bills, ~which would deprive thi;~ 
State of a constitutional right that has been recognized 
ever since it was adnlitted. The administration of it~ 

water resources, which our courts have always admin
istered and adjudicated, by not only transferring this ilL
alienable State right to exclusive Federal authority, but 
at the sugg~estion of a ~wea1th'y ~hylock citizen of Pennsyl
vania, this law would make the people of Idaho pay mil
lions of dollars tribute to Pennsylvania-and other 
~tates-for the use of its own acknowledged resources 
and exact its development under an uncertain tenure of 
title administered by a Nationa.l poEtical appointee. ThiR, 
together with the avowed intention of administering all 
our other pricless natural resources by a permancn t 
ownership and leasing system, is a subject that should de
mand the most vigorous protest of our citizens and eR
pecially those who are still here that fought so long alHl 
hard for admission to the Union on an equality with the 
original thirteen States, a condition that our Enabling Act 
g-uaran teed us. 

'1'11e conservation policy of the "Cnited States is hase(l 
largely on egotism and avarice. The governlnent 
SC(~1l1S to have divested itself of so many sourees of rev
enue that it has to pie1\: on the far western States in 
an effort to make up a serious defieieney. 'rhere isn't 
any question hut that this poJiey was inducerl hy the 
license of vested interests in resourees of this nature, but 
after providing an Interstate Connncrce Commission and 
State Utilities COlll'missions, who operate uIHler the eyes 
(If a. tl"iti('al (,Olll't ()if a vitally inh'I'efo;lt('(l local puIllie 
opinion, and which arc so effeetively regulating' theRe 
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predatory inclinations and prOlnises to continue faith
fully at the job, the conservation features could l)e yel'y 
well left to the adlninistration of the ,States involved, 
nnder restrictions if necessary, 'without burdening theil' 
l:()llllllunities 'with a hoard of highly expensive National 
agents that can only result in duplicating achllinistrative 
em"t.s, haIIlper their industrial progress, and stir up a 
feeling of dissatisfaction and unrest aHlOng the people of 
the public land States in regard to the abuse of their 
sovereign constitutional rights. Idaho is hit harder and 
~ta,nds to lose more in proportion to its area than any 
other of the public land States by the proposed extension 
of the Federal policy of leasing and controlling every
thing. 

'Vc have the beautifully inconsistent exan1ple, accord
illg to recent press reports, of the Supreme Court being 
shortly called upon to adjudicate the rcyenue rights be
tween two of the original States to a strip of IHUd flats 
between high and low water on the Connecticut Hivel', 
while the same tribunal is expected to sanction thc deli
hc'rate alienation of hundreds of Inillions of dollars worth 
of l'evenue rights frOll1 the people of Idaho to the National 
Oovernment, for the satisfaction of a questionable theory. 

'["he husinessl of the government is to govern, but not 
to d.o the thinking for its independent citiz~ns. If I<la,ho 
has anything that the Nation needs and cannot get along 
without, it is willing to relinquish its constitutional mort
gage on liberal terms, but if it has an excess of resources 
over the iInmediate National requirements, its people are 
at least entitled to an Indian allntn1ent. In their efforts 
to grab the revenue rights of the public land States, on 
a pretext of conservation, the Federal authorities and 
other eastern n1eddlers of the Pinchot stripe are overlook
ing some real problen1s of National iInport. 

As an example, the cost of living in the United States 
is -one of the most serious problems that confronts the 
Government and is likely to he the cause of 1110re social 
and serious industrial unrest, especially after the Eu
ropean \Va,r, by reason of the small purchasing power of 
a ctay's pay, than any other subject that. confronts the 
Nation at this time, and in place of worrying his head 
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over Idaho forests, our National Secretary of AgricultuL'c, 
within a day's ride of the National Capitol, can find a 
million acres of agriculturally abandoned soil that was 
formerly part of the fallow, fertile foundation of our great 
National agricultural industry, and several million more 
~uc;h acres in the original thirteen States of exhausted 
soil. 

lIe can look to his census records and find that tlw a vel'
age Here production of food stuffs frOln the soil of the 
TJnited 8tates has remained almost stationary for thirty 
years 'while our popUlation has increased at a l'apid g(~O

Inetl'ical l'atio, and this in spite of the fact that so Jllml,)' 

million acres nf virgin soil have been put under the plow 
within that period. lIe can further find, fl'om a.uthent.it 
records, that the average acre pl'oduction of grain is f1'OIll 

(t, half to two-thirds less in this country than it iH in H(~V
I'l'Hl European couutri('s lllH.ler HlOrc favol'abh~ diluatic 
and prilnary soil conditions. 

r(1o renew and conserve the pri,lnary fertility of the Na· 
tiOll'S Hoil, the most vital basis of its life, and (lOlll"{~ th(' 
pr()(luction ~of the present eultivated area with a COIlRe
(]lwnt reduction of the cost of living, and a tripled in
crea.se of rural land credit assets, 'would be a Inan's Rize 
conscrvation job 'worth while. Idaho can supply the HW(I]IS 

to this end from j ts e1xhaustless resources of phosphate:.; 
with everything' else easily an(l cheaply a.vailable ill tlle 
farmers hand, acc'Ol'(ling to the opinion of high a,lltllOl'ity. 
rrhiR would be a much more fit suhjcct for the consid('-l'fl
tion of our National Secreta ric;;.; of the Interior and Agl'i
culturc than vv,orrying their head'41 a.bout the purely loeal 
a ffai 1'S of the far ,Yestern States and chasing native bor11 
\\"11 itc Inell off the grass. 

rL'hc shallow inconsisteney of the conservation faddists 
alld the one that defeats and exposes their sincerity, is 
theil' inclination to deprive the public land States, not 
only of the control ·of their natural sovereign constitu
tional rights to thei r own rcsourcos, but to turn the gov
ernment's trustee ownership of our lands into a perma
nent ownership and a source of revenue to the older 
States, at the expense of the progress of the pioneer com
mion,Yealths of the far 'iV est. nIany of these treasures of 
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nature wel'e evidently provided to supply the temporar'y 
<lemands of a crude human ~nderstanding'. In hi~ ~plell
did but somewhat biased review of the natural resonrce::-1 
of the United States, ~Ir. Charles R. Van I-Iise, acl\:now
ledged in a closing chapter that "'fhe 1110st daring specu
lation that I might make as to- IUllnan achievement, wonl(l 
he ponr and fntile as compared with future realizations_" 
As a. matter of fact the average mature IHHnan nlind is yet 
in an infantile stage of development in regard tn the POH

sihilities of physical and chemical science. 
I read a press dispatch the other day that l'eei ted as 

a fact that a citizen of N e'w York maintaine<l a plainly 
audible telephone conversation with another citizen ~l t 
the opposite side of the North A'merican continent in San 
Francisco with no other connecting sound medium but 
til<' eternal ether. 

\Vhile visiting Chicago a year ago I enjoyed the ('0111'

tesy of .a luncheon at the Sherman IIouse with a T)1'Ollli

nent, high salaried practical chendst who tol<l HIe a ~tory 
of watching the laboratory experiments of a. fellow chemiRt, 
who, ",yith a few grains of a certain mineral substanee that 
('ost two cents to produce, transformed a gallon of diH
tilled water into a gallon of liquid fuel eqnal, if not supe
rior, to the best gallon of gasoline ever pr'Oduced from 
('rude hydro-carbon oil. 

YOll, of course, will believe the first of thcse little mirH
cle stories, and cannot prove that thc second does not ('011-

tain the element of possibility ,as the ~lhnosphel'e) you 
breathe contains the' potential clement of the nlost explo
sive gas known. 

It isn't over a dozen years since organized eounllOll sense 
Laug'ht the farmer that it wasn't necessa.ry to import sooa 
nitrate from: Chile at 20 cents a ponnel with which to fer
tilize hisl soil, as he could produce the nitro(l'en in the soil 
from' the air with a handful of clover seed and a little ill
telligent cultivation for a cent a pound, with the assistan('p 
of an invisible bacterial bug, and it is poss[ble that with 
the necessary encouragement this little microbe mia:ht IH~ 
induced, with culture mediuml of cheap cost, to put the ni
trates in a sack and save all the worry over a water power 
source of supply. 

The many advances in the production of light and heat 
that have been m'ade in the last few de'cades from other 
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til iug's than coal and crude oil, presents a big field f01' 

further scientific research and study, and will UlHllH'H

tionably ovel'come and supply frOllltl'ude primary cle
ments of air, water and earth, when necessity deH.'lol);-; 
lllany of the things of nature that the conservationists (l,re 
uow so anxious to conserve to the detriment of ·westcrll 
IIl'ogress. In place of harping on the patriotic necessity 
of the National requirements, our Secretary of the Intel'im', 
,,'itll several idle water powers at his ('olllllwnd all'(~;t(ly 
developed, could well have established a practical expcl-j
men tal station on a considerable scale in the fixa tion 0 r 
atmospheric .nitl'ogen and delllollstra,ted its feasibility amI 
operating C081tS as a guide to permanent private inve;..;t
IUcnts along this line. 

rr'he present effort to nationalize everything is an 1111-

.\lIlerican lllove that will tend to curb individual effort awl 
initiative, which has been theehief factor of }\ merh·;t'N 
pl'ogress. It vdll retard the developn1Jent of the public ImHI 
States and create a sectional feeliIig' of distrust in the 
Onion. rrhe horrible exam.ples of bureaucratic centraliza
tion auel an effort of the ruling' dass to do the exclnsi re 
thinking for their' people, is conspicuously in evidence ill 
gUl'ope at the present time, and unless our National pa
triots can work out a more equitahle reg'arc1 for State rev£'.
llue rights and prospects) their ·wholesale scheme of Na
tional aggrandizement at the expense of the public land 
States is likely to breed (lisasb'ous' consequences An un
hiased and ('10se analysiis of their phys!ical conditions aIHl 
l'esources will show an equal or superior potentiality for 
the developlnent of industry and population in the far 
we~tern public land Statesl as any in the eastern borcler of 
the Nation. ",Ve are ·willing to be reasonably regulated but 
ohject tOo being disfr'an('!hisc(l, confiscated and put on s11('h 
wholesale reservations, an eli would be poor, selfish, deg-en
(,1'ate units of a repuhlican fornl of g-ovel'nment if ·we d1(1 
Hot stand up for our natural rights in this connection. 



MINING DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS. 
Mining Progress. 

rrhe past year's progress in the development of Idaho's 
Ol'e res'ources has been decidedly nlarked ~nd is rich wi th 
promise of expanding' results throughout the State amI 
particularly in the Ooenr d'Alene district. 

Idaho is one of the mOist fertile fields in the Union for 
the aetivities of a State Geologist. Our dominant revenue 
resources, however, have been so largely from agricultural 
communities in recent years, and the demands in adnlin
istrative costs of the State government ,s10 large and varied, 
that our legislators have not felt warranted in incurring 
even a limited appropriation for a State geological survey. 
~ehis desirable institution could be admirably incorpor
ated with, and is an office that could be adIl1inistered by, 
the State University at l\i(oscow, where wei have a splendid 
staff of earnest practical engineering and technical in
strnctors who take a keen interest in the affairs connected 
with our mineI'al "wealth and embrace every convenient op
portunity to advise themselves by practical research in this 
connection. 

In lieu of a much desired specialist in this: connection, 
who eould find S!plendid and profitable employment to the 
State immediately in classifying our soil fertilizing min
(~rals and the mineral values of considerahle 111erit HIHI 
extcnt that are known to exist on the State's land holti
iugs, the only available official to take interest in these 
important matters, which the State has so far been ahlr 
to afford, is the State Inspector of l\{incs, whiose duties 
logically, should be confined to the inspe,ction of mines 
for safety purposes, exclusively, but the present statute' 
l'cquires that he shall also cover the advertising features 
of the industry through an annual report, by publishing 
all available statistical data and "all other information 
calculated to exhibit the lnineral resources of the State 
and to promote the developlnen t of the same." 

I t is rather a delicate contract for a man in this posi
tion to stay within the statutory bounds of this and other 
features 'Of the law and put up a decent story by reason 
of a variety of contending interests involved, and es-
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p,ecially where litigation troubles are in progTe~8, awl this 
dass of troubles are generally existent in all big Inining 
districts, as the discovery of a rich ore body always 
ereates the immediate envy of neighbors, and our impel'
fect National Illining law, with its puzzling extra lateral 
features, invites trouble along this line. 

l\Iining development enterprises I,often warrant en
touragement and generally get it fronl this department 
when the Illerits of the venture seems to justify. This 
work is sometinles abused by unscrupulous' pl'omoter~ 
who will go to unusual ends to get a chance to quote an 
official opinion in the sale of 8tock On the other side 
of the question, the investor howls for protection if 
things don't come out as they promise, and it is seldorn 
t.hat they do, as mining promoters "\yill often take <HI
vantage of the results of a :m/Ore or less remote but suc
cessful neighbor's development to exploit ventures that 
lin ve no definite Illerit-. 

:Metal mining developInent is essentially a speculative 
business, especially the primary developm9nt pbase of it, 
and often involves a very lalrge outlay of money to denl
onsb'ate the worth or worthlessness of a more or l(l~~ 

promising ore prospect. This is especially true in thp 
Coeur d'Alene district, as well as every other mining dis
trict of the State, and people going into speculations of 
this kind should only do so to the extent of money whos(' 
l.oss will not injure them or their business, as about ~)O 
per cent of the mining development enterprises fail to 
make paying mines. The attractiveness of this line of 
investments, however, is that the lucky winners in tIl(' 
g'ame often make enormous profits. Sonle very expensiv(~ 
and long dra"\vn out enterprises ha.ve realized bonanza 
results in several instances in the Shoshone County min('~ 
from comparatively blank starts, and a number of other 
hig mines yet remain to be discovered in that remarIUlbl() 
mineral field, which produced 90 per cent of the total 
H1Ptal yield of the State the past year and which naturall.V 
calls for a large proportion of the cOlll~id(lration of thiH 
<lepartment_ 

The dominant value of the Coeur d'Alene minCH is lead, 
and the~T embrace so'me of the largest, deepest, richest and 
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rnost permanent deposits of this class of mineral that hn~ 
ever been discovered in the world. Their production dur
ing 1915 aggregated a gross lead metal contents in the 
mineral shipped of 350,000,000 pounds, with a total pro
duction since discovery, thirty-two years ago, of lead, 
~;ilver, zinc, copper and gold, of fully $300,000,000 gross 
v.alue. 

These Coeur d'Alene lead ores are invariably associated 
wHh silver values ranging frOUl a third of an ounce up 
to more than an ounce of silver to each unit or Itwent,)' 
pounds of lead contents in t:he ore. A description of thcs(' 
deposits, which has been covered in Inore or less detail in 
my previous reports, is hard to segregate fron1 another 
important associated metal, which, within the past two 
years, has gained rapid recognition~s a source of mining 
values. This is zinc ore in the form of spalerite or zinc 
~mlphide and is present in all of the lead 'Ores of the dis
tritt, although some of them are relatively clean and fr(~e 
from zinc, while other veins now carry t:heir dominant val
ues in zinc . 

.Due to the recent excessive demand for this l1lCtal OJH' 

of these properties, the Interstate Callahan l\fine on Nine 
Mile Creek, a few miles north of 'Vallace, made the largest 
total net profit for a year of any mine in the Coeur el'Alelie 
district's history. It was followed in a substantial man
ner as a profit sharer by the original zinc shipping deposits 
of the district, or the one that first gave it recognition as 
a source of commercial zinc ore. This is kno'wn as the 
Success l\1ine, also situated on Nine :Mile Creek, three 
miles nearer 'Vallace and in the same formation. 



COEUR D'ALENE GEOLOGY. 

I have been accused of being an irresponsible booster 
and an untrustworthy .optimist on the future of the Coeur 
d' Alene .ore deposits, but I have been consistent in this 
for the past 11 years with gratifying results. One of my 
recent statements ·was that Idaho had a hundred luillion 
tons of well developed lead-silver and zinc ore, and in that 
statenlent I had in mind that fully 90 per cent of that 
anlount was in the Coeur d'Alene district. Thisl was not 
expressed as lneasurable ore, but ore that was so well de
veLoped that its future extraction could be safely fore
casted in a statement of that kind. 

~eo put the matter in a more nloc1erate Ugh t and say 
that the ore deposits O'f the Coeur d' Alenes \vould last for 
25 years would not seeln like such an exaggerated forecast. 
Including the low grade ore that has to be blasted down 
a.nd handled, the mines of Shoshone county during 1915, 
lnined approximately 4,000,000 tons of ore and gangue. 
'fhe mechanical concentratiO'n prO'cess on the product of 
these veins starts on the stope floors and is finished by 
the flotatiO'n machinesl in the lllills. Nearly half of the 
tonnage blas,ted is sO'rted out and kept in .or returned to 
the mines as back filling to support the walls, in addition 
to heavy timbering methO'ds employed, but it nevertheless 
has to he lnined to get the finished product, and at that 
rate of mined product per year, which is annually growing 
in volume from new discoveries, it will be ,seen that the 
present well developed resources O'f the Ooeur d'A1enes 
will only need to' last 25 years to produce a hundred mil
lion tons without considering the other extensive pros
pects of the State. 

For the comm:unity interest of Shoshone County and 
the general glO'ry of the m-ining industry of the State at 
large, I WQuld like to give the CQeur d'Alene district an 
additional hundred years of life at its present active scale 
of production and shall make an effort in the following 
argument to' dO' SQ. This district was surveyed in consid
erable detail in 1904 by officials of the United States Geo-
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logical Survey, :Mr. Frederick Leslie Ransome and Frank 
Cathcart Calkins, which resulted in the publication, four 
years later, of a detailed review entitled "The Geology and 
Ore Deposits of the Coeur d' Alene District, Idaho," Ol' 

Professional Paper 62. 
Since that time this professional paper has virtually 

been the Bible of authority for luany of the Coeur d'Alene 
operators, investors and promoters. It proved to be (l 

splendidly illustrated study of the situation and a re
markably close classification of its .formation, that ha~ 
had some very useful features and forecasted some econo
mic points of great importance, and others of very douht
ful value. 

r made the apparently discourteous remark at a recent 
gathering of technical and practical engineers at a orancll 
meeting of the Americ,an Institute, in Wallace, that Pro
fessional Paper No. 62 had set the Coeur d'Alene district 
back 10 years, which expression naturally wasn't very 
well received in such a gathering and was probably in
uelicate, but I still believe it was more or less 'warrante<1 
hy the facts, as I consider that the conclusions of that re
port has had a retarding influence with heavy investors 
in the expans1ion of warranted developlnent enterprises 
and particularly so in one very important division of the 
Coeur d'Alene formation. "A man nlust serve his time to 
every trade save censure, critics all are ready made." I 
do not want to be understood as depreciating the value of 
technical knowledge, but am simply unfortunate in not 
having had any early advantages on these lines and what 
little technical inforillation I have picked up I have to 
credit largely to the study of the pUblications of the U. 
S. Geological Survey, which have resulted from the splen
did efforts and hard work of its nleIllbers, past and 
present. 

However, as a tribute to the rather extended opportuni
ties of practical ,observation I have enjoyed during tho 
past 11 years, I feel warranted, in the interest of truth and 
the economic progress of the district, in taking a hand in 
the guessing galne to which the Coeur d'Alene ore concli
Hons and prospects has been subjected. 

The trouble with nlany technical men, to my mind, is, 
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that they don't display sufficient faith in nature but carry 
conservatism in mining forecast to an extrelne. They sel
dom get a thousand feet below the surface before their 
imagination droops its pinions and COITnnences to look for 
a place to alight for fear of singeing the delicate down 
of its teehnical plUlJtiage by a further approadl to the 
r.one of flo,vage. 

One of the Inost conspicuous evidences of the merits pf 
practical miner judgment, in this district, without any 
pretext of special regard for or faith in technical specula-' 
tion, is the fact that by far the largest individual interests 
in some of the most profitable producing lnines of the 
(;oeur d'Alene .district today are owned and managed by 
original Idaho prospectors and miners, who are rapidly 
hecoming the dOluinant factors in the o,wnel'ship of it~ 

mineral resources. 
In addition to Professional Paper No. G2, another splen

did study of the geology and ore deposits of the present 
most productive lead-8Iil vel' bearing- area of the (}oeul' 
d'Alenes is entitled "'rhe Genesis of the l"cad-Silver Ores 
in the 'Vardner District, Idaho," involving a two year~' 
HtUely of the subject by .Mr. Oscar H. Hearshey, resident 
geologist of the Bunker Ilill and Sullivan Mine, and was 
generously given publication by the president of that com
pany, :Mr. Fred 'V. Bradley, for the community interel'lt 
and value it might have. 

This paper is a remarkable example of detail geologica] 
\York and.resulted in the lnapping of a complicated sys
teln of block faulting and attendant periodical mineraliza
tion evidences that nlakes a Chinese puzzle look as ~inlple 
al'l a cube of candy by cOlnparison. The nlerit of this ,york, 
how'ever, is the fact that an intelligent miner can recognize 
the dominant periods of lnineralization del'lcribrd yery 
readily as he travels through the extensive underground 
workings of the Bunker Hill :Mine and the connected prop
erties accessible frmn the Kellogg tunnel. 

The Coeur d'Alene mining district in Shoshone County, 
Idaho, enlbrace~ almost ideal natural conditionl'l for a hig 
mining center. Its topographic features are a close set 
system of deep, narrow canyons anfl steep mountain slope~, 
pxreptionally ,,'p11 watered anfl dem;;ely timherpd with pinp 
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trees. T:he elevatiOons are moderate, ranging frOln about 
3000 to 6000 feet above sea level. The district has fine 
rail way facilities, several progressive, well regula ted busi
lless cente:I.~s, the principal of which is vVallace, the county 
seat, with a population of over 4000 peOople, situated in 
the center of the present HlOSt productive area. Sno\vfall 

'in the winter is heavy and involves smne bad slides at c) 

few expOosed points, but on the whole the climate is healthy 
and its natural beauty and envinonlnents afford a de
sirable situation in which to live. 

rrhe dOlninant fe.atures of Coeur d'Alene geology is a 
~eries of altered, thin bedded pre-calnbrian sediments con
Histing of silicious slates, shales and quartzites about 20,-
000 feet thick, with a conspicuous zone stock belt or dike 
of grey igneous eruptive rock niore than a thousand feet 
wide and several lniles in length cutting across the course 
of several Oof the most productive fissures in a northeast 
direction, that is diagnosed as a mOonzanite and locally 
called granite, \vhich it very much resembles in field' ap
pearance. In additiOon to the granite, the altered sediments 
earry a much more broadly distributed system of black 
green basic dikes resembling diabase, that are usually dis
integrated and inconspicuous at the surface, but persistent 
in length, often narrow, but in Oone instance a. dike of tllis 
variety 1000 feet thick has been nlapped that can he fol
lowed fOol' 30 nliles. 

These greenish dikes parallel the main northwest and 
also the older nOortheast ore courses of the district, and; 
I believe, include the oldest phas1es of igenous int1'n'
si ve rock in the field. All the Coeur d'Alene formations have 
been subjected to an intricate system of irregular block 
faulting which has apparently determined to a large de
gree the localization Oof its ric:h lead-silver, zinc and copper 
ore channels. 

In his conclusions, :1\1'1'_ Ransome, in Professional Pappr 
No. 62, a.ttributes the genesis of all the ores in the Coenr 
el' Alene field to the lnonzanite magma that shows nlor~ 
or less bold outcrops of light colored granitic looking 
rocks with a definite strike northeasterly for 20 miles 
from Gem,; in Canyon Creek across Nine 'Mile and over 
into the north fork drainage near Murray and recognized 
on north into Montana_ This intrusive igneous formation 
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is, in a general way, supposed to be the dorsal fin of a 
whale of a batholith of similar rock w:h.ose back forms a 
relatively shallow floor on which the great Coeur d'Alene 
sediments, carrying the steep dipping ore veins rest, and 
at the approach of which their cOHlluercial values will 
taper out . 

. lVIr. Hearshey rather discounted this theory of the ore 
genesis and attributes the source of the rich concentra
tion of the ore channels to a thin disseluination of the 
Inetals in the shallow upper horizon of the Prichard slate 
formations, one of the thickest nlembel's of the sediment
ary series. I think they are both at least a mile too' high 
in their conclusions. 

The big thing of the year in Inining production a11(l 
profit has been the Inagnificent -results of the operationR 
of the Consolidated Interstate Callahan :lVIine, an(l of 
the Success lYline, together with the wonderful expansion 
of clean lead ore· resources in the Tamarack and Custer 
Consolidated lYline nearby, and on the Tiger Poorman fis
sure to the west. Each one of these properties have their 
crest or ore apex in wall rocks of the Prichard perio(l 
that were depreciated by l\,Ir. Hershey and hy Professional 
Paper No. 62 as an unfavorable medium for the preeipita
tion and replacement of ascending ore solutions and the 
occurrence of commercial ore bodies. 

Shortly after the first government report was puhlishc(l 
I took exception to this assumption in my annual report 
c)f 1907, on the theory that the described carboniferous 
elements in the silkious black slate should offer as favor
a.hle precipitant and substitution l11e(lium to ascending ore 
solutions as the more brittle quartzites if the fissuring was 
equally strong and favorable. 

The interesting feature about the Interstate ore hody 
is the fact that it stands well out in the Prichard slate 
area and in one of the blackest, muddiest and Inost typical 
p:hases of that formation, unaltered by unusual metamor
phic actron; that it is almost an exact replica in struc
tural conditions, size and length with two of the famou~ 
tabular ore channels in the quartzite formations of the 
adjacent Canyon Oreek district; that it is developed 1,800 
fpet in vertical c1epth from a hlan k Rtart at the Rlll'farp; 
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that the biggest end of its ore body is in its present lowel' 
levels; that in its quite extensive stope area throughout 
its length of over a thousand feet it has produced a larger 
proportion of conunercial mineral concentrates per ton 
of' ore mined than any other ore channel of the same length 
in the history of the Coeur d'Alene district; that it carri(~~ 
the same wall rock replacement evidences and the saH!'(~ 

short wedge like spurs of secondary quartz that charac 
terizes the Standard-:Manulloth and Hecla veins and in 
all respects show every evidence of equa.l deep seated per
manency to th~ great tabular ore bodies of the district in 
(luartzite ,valls. vVhile it is an acknowledged fact that 
temporary econ01nic conditions have been responsible for 
its remarkable dividends record of the past year, it is n 
significant~ fact that its wonderful ore channel carries the 
cleanest zinc sulphide mineral found anywhere in tll\' 
northwest. 

A little further north, on a nearly parallel vein, th(~ 

Interstate Callahan C01npany has developed two other 01'C 

channels nluch richer in lead than its famous ore body 
above described, and one of these, the Callahan, has the 
distinction, I think, of shipping the cleanest hand picke(l 
crude lead ore of any Inine in Shoshone County, with a 
record output by its original owner, Ja.mes Callahan, of 
GO car loads carrying an average value in lead of 70 per 
cen t with a little better than half an ounce of si I vel' to 
each unit of lead, and among these shipments -were three 
car loads that CaIlle within a SIllall fraction of averaging 
80 per cent lead. Similar high grade clean lead ore ship
ments have been Illade from mines and prospects as far 
north in the Prichard formation, acrosls the _ North Ii"lork 
drainage, as the Jack "Vaite l\1ine, 20 miles distant. 

In the same Prichard formation, seven miles west of 
Kellogg, at the Hypotheek l\1ine, a car load of hand sorte<l 
ore was produced fr0111 the 900-foot level, and shipped dur
ing the past year, that yielded 68 per cent lead and no 
zinc, while several car loads of ore were shipped from the 
Highland Surprise Mine, three miles' south of Kellogg, 
during the year, containing 66 per cent lead, from the same 
Prichard form,ation. In fact, the prospects for eontinue<l 
an<l deep production of these high grade lead ores, m; wen 
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as zinc, at these and other points in the Prichard fQrma 
tion are decidedly flattering and should dispel the theor} 
that the origin of all the Coeur d'Alene great lead re
sources, originating in the upper horizon Qf the Prichard 
fOI'llLution, as advocated hy lle:rshey . 

. Mr. Hansome assumed that the hig granite intrusions 
of Canyon, Nine .Mile .a,nd Beaver Greek were olderl than 
the hig Oore deposits of the district. In lHy re
port of 1907 I suggested tha,t this hig lnonzani te 
granite intrusive was younger than the ore in the Succes1" 
vein. I have been inspecting mines and prospects in tlti~ 
distriet for 11 years, with a cursory opportunity to ob
serve geolOogical conditions underground and have failed 
to find at any point a single instance where commercial 
lead or zinc values Ooccurred in the 1I1Onzani te unless i! 
was lnanifestly a tQrn fragment frolH an already existing 
ore body with ·which the disturbing intrusive came in con 
tact, and such fragments invariably exhibited remnants of 
the sedimentary gangue which they originally replacef1. 
'rhe only true lnineralization in the granite that lVir. Ran
:-lome CQuld find was pyrite near Sunset Peak. 'rhis great 
granite zone, as I have said, has a definite strike north 
(last, while the prevailing strike of the nlain ore course of 
the district is east, "\YC:-lt, .varying: up to 45 degrees north of 
west and south Qf east. 

~ly crude cQnceptiQn of a big eruptive intrusive igneon~ 
mass into a deep overlaying sedimentary formation ha:. 
al ways been that the resulting sympathetic fissures in the 
elevated or ruptured rock would be roughly parallel tr..; 

the longest axis of the eruption or elevation, and I never 
('onld comp;eC'hend how this g~reat nOortheast zone of 
gTanite could have formed the dominant system of faultR 
and fissures at almost right angles to its axis, and I am 
quite convinced that this intrlll;;ive is later than the dis 
trict's great ore deposits and had ahsolutely nothing to 
do wi th their genesis. 

lVf r. Ransome's conc} usions as to the con tact metamor
phic origin of the ore in the vein, at the Success Mine, a~ 
hounds the narrow strip of Prichard formation in which 
resulting frorn the rnonzanite intrnsions that rloscJy 
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that ore body actually occurs, never seemed justified to. me. 
Beyond the additio.n to the disturbed Success zone, ~vith 
its already existing lead and zinc ore Lodies, of the con
tact llletamorphie minel'als and. resulting tight silification 
of the entire zone of Prichard sediule:nts in which they 
cecur by aCCOlll panying silicio.US waters which transformed 
the original slate antL thin quartzite beds into a tight 
amorphous nlass of hornfels, and probaLly ad.ded the bulk 
of the pyrite and. phyrl'otite. I believe a siInilar condition 
exists at the big Sunset lod.e and. Ithat the further theS1(1 
ore bodies can be foUoweu away fronl the granite contact 
influences the freer they will becollle of the ohjectionable 
pyrite and pllylTotite association. 

A signifieant comparative condition of silica metamor
phosis after Ol'e lnineralization is exhibited in one of the 
Idaho County dh;triets, at Bear Creek, near .Marshall 
l..1uke, ~vhere a prevailing black slate and schist formation 
is conspicuously l'ilJbed w:ith narrow, nearly vertieal quartz 
filled. fissures noted. for their l'ich speeinlen gold values 
and lnixed sulvhides accOlnpanied by basic dikes, near 
the big granite area. Pa.ralleling these veins are zones of 
alteration that have been very la.rgely or cOlnpletely 
changed. to pure silica or sellli-trallsparent watery quartz, 
in widths of 100 to :lOO feet and. showing distinct outline~ 
of the crumped. cleavage of the original schist it replaced 
in agate like bands. One of the veins of o.paq ue quartz 
is near the Inid.d.le 'Of a big silica zone of thi8 kind, awl in 
it the original sulphides seenl to have been reduced by 
partial fusion to a soft, aUlorphous mineral consisting of 
lead, zinc, copper and iron, very rich in gold and silv('l' 
and associated with specinlens of crystalized and wiry 
native gold. 

In his further conclusions 311'. Ransome placed the dark 
hasic dike, 'On the waUs of which the rich galena ore 
bodies of the Hecla :Mine are built, ~~, being later than 
the ore. It always appeared to me that it would be inl
possible for a molten dike like that at the Hecla to he 
injected into. such a rich vein of 80ft, high grade and very 
clean lead ore withont producing SOlne contact metamor· 
phic (~ffect, and I expressed the opinion in ]ny report of 
l~Of) that the Hecla (like was older than the ore; that the 
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fissure broke on the dike line, and in consequence it should 
form one of the deepest seated ore bodies in the district. 
1 believe Iny conclusions in this matter, expressed long 
ago, have been fully borne out by the facts of later d~~ 
velopment. 

The Hecla vein was developed to the 600-foot level be
low Canyon Creek at the time of 1\1:1'. Ransome's visit, and 
the adjoining Tiger PoorInan vein was developed 2,200 
feet deep, had passed through a band of slate, was getting 
poor and its ore shoot shoOrter, and was subsequently aban
doned and its failure attributed to the approach in depth 
to the unfavorable Prichard slate fornlation on the granite 
batholith base, which naturally cast a reflection on the 
fn ture prospects of the lIecla vein at similar depth. 

In contrast with this prospect, the Hecla vein, only 1,000 
feet distant and parallel, is now opened to the 1,600 foot 
level below the creek bed, while its noted accompanying 
basic dike has increased in size, carries rich ore on both 
walls, and in a fracture of its center and replacing its 
substance, and now within 600 feet of its fated finish, it:-' 
primary shoot is showing probably a third more ore as 
dean and free frOlll zinc or iron as it ever 'was and a bigger 
prospect for continued expansion at further depth than 
at any level in its history, and, in addition to this, there 
has been developed a sister shoot to. the main ore hody 
further east that alone promises as big a future as the 
original ore boOdy did at the tiIne 1\fr. RanSOllle'R stope 
Inaps were nlade. 

The Hecla dike presents an interesting factor to my 
mind of the general mineralogy and ore genesis of t:hr 
Coenr d'Alene disltrict as a whole in the fact that it is 0110 

of a hundred other hasic dikes that traverse the Ooeur 
(1' Alene formation 1, including all its sedimentary divi
sions and especial y the Prichard formation, that have a 
general strike pra(: tically conformahle to the vein Syst(~lll 

in a west-northwe;·t direction, with a more liInited cross 
system ",vi th a nOl~heast strike. 

These dikes are designated as diahase, minette and lam
phrnphyre. T:hey are of different successive periods, bnt 
many .of them are, to my mind, the oldest intrusives of 
Lhe (listrict. They are generally hlackish gTeen or g'l'PP:ll' 
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ish grey, readily distintegrate and are inconspicuous at 
the surface but well exposed in Illining tunnels, railroad 
and wagon road cuttings throughout the district. They 
generally vary fr0111 a foot to 50 feet in thickness, with 
steep dips, and one of theIll is referred to by lVIr. Ransome, 
crossing Placer Creek, as being a thousand feet thick. 

'rhey are characterized by a conspicuous development 
of heavy basic mineralsl and the asso.dation of carbonates, 
including plentiful crystals of apatite, a rich 'ore of phos
phorus and a probable source of the secondary' lead phoR
plia tc cI'ysta,ls in the form of pyromorphite, with w'hich 
most of the big ore bodies were associated in their oxidize(l 
phases, and in connection with a few small light colored 
dikes resembling diorite and monzanite, like those cut by 
Ow ore bodies of the I-Iercules upper workings and the In
terstate vein, I believe, in most instances, are the oldest 
phases of igneous intrusions in the district, and that their 
magma is the primary source and genesis of most of its 
Ol~es of both lead and zinc. 

It is a significant fact that in the mineralogy of other 
lead-zinc and copper bearing ore hodies in Idaho, rich 
in g"old and silver throughout the length and breadth of 
the State, that hasic dikes of dark igneous rock of silnilar 
composition have been a conspicuous association of th(~ir 
lIlineralization activities. 

Like the Hecla vein, the Trade Dollar Consolidated yein 
at Silver City, in Owyhee County, Idaho, was huilt on a 
narrow intrusive dike of black basic rock that started in 
the g"ranite core of Florida 1\10untain and penetrated a 
thick overlying cap of basalt and rhyolite. This vein di(l 
not average over two feet wide, but was the most profitable 
mining enterprise in the State prior to 1900, and pro
clnced a 'gross value of $20,000,000, with a net profit of 
$1.0,000,000_ Its gangue was ribbon qnartz on both walls of 
the dike, with a rich dissemination of chalcopyrite an(l nr
gentite, with high values in gold. 

At the 1\'Iinnie :lVIoore -Mine, on Wood River, several nar
row dikes of hasic hlue-hlack igneous rocks closely paral-
101 the ore C0urse in the ancient sediments in which it oe
curs, and Professor Jenny expressed the opinion that the 
~nnnie 1\1]oore vein, with its conspicuous iron carbonatr 
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and caki te gangue and eight nlillion dollars of high grade 
lead-silver and zinc ore production, was a replacement of 
one of these basic dikes. 

A few' miles north of the -Minnie Jfoore, the Cr()esu~ 
'Yein was developed to a depth of 800 feet vertically Oll a 
tontact fissure in quartz-diorite and carrying a narrow 
intrusive dike of diabase, -which contains massive phyrl'u" 
tHe and chalcopyrite ore rich in gold from near the surface. 

At 700 feet deep another vein was cut having a simihlJ 
strike but dips in an opposite direction and is cut by the 
firf-1t vein. It is also accompanied by a small diabase dike 
carrying galena -with iron carbonate gangue, diselosing 
a Hhoot frOI11 five to fifteen feet thick of conRidel'able len~1l1 
of 10 p(~r cent lead ore with an ounce of silver per unit of 
1pad and $4.00 gold per ton of concentrate product. BotlJ 
y('ins are later than the enclosing- plntonic walls, whidl 
(11'(' assllmed to be a pha.~e of the Idaho granite batholith: 
with -which the formation is connected. 

The DClllocrat vein, three nliles -west of the Croesus, 
w'hieh rH'(}(luce(l several hundred thouRand dollars worth 
of shippinp; ore, principally g-alC'na with two Ol1nc(~s of 
si1v(>]' tio eaeh unit. of lead, is within the ('aRtern (~dg-e of 
tlw Idaho g"ranite batholith" and the "'Val' Dance vein and 
Nay Aug vei n, a I ittIe fnrth er north, hoth g-ood prod II C(,l'~~ 
of riell lead-silver and zinc ores, are in g-ranite wall~. 

III one of the deepcRt ermdon pha~es well into the heal'l
ot' the Idaho g-ranite (?) hatholith, the Franklin l"fine, at 
Pine Grove diRtrict, in Elmore County, producCfl $400,000 
ill gold from a fjuartz vein richly sprinkled ,,-ith pyrit('~ 
g-alena and zinc blend. This vein was huilt on a ha~it 
(like, wllich, in places in t.he nUlin ore shoot, entirely fi1lr(l 
the fissure, except a narrow quartz seam, and in other 
plareR along- the ore s:hoot, tlw (like wa.s reducerl to a day 
gouge and the space filled with rich ore gangue. 

The important hmo-silver veins of the Gilm~ore rlistrict 
in Idaho are clo~ely arcompanied with the semi-haRic in
iI'1u.~ive dik(1s of diOl'itc in camhrian fjlwrtzite and latrl' 
lime bed. At RI10UP, in I.Jemhi County, the I{entuck vein 
was rleveloped 700 Teet def'p and p1'oonre.-1 a million dol· 
1 m's worth of [wlrl ore from a qnartz fillerl fissnre in g-ran
i t(' richl~T sprinkled with pyrite, zinc and galena. The 
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l'iehe~t ore mined from this vein was on the level~ \\' here 
it was in contact with a liark green stone dike. 

Parallel to a 300-foot zone of quartz in the big low 
grade gold ore district at Profile Creek, in Idaho County, 
in the heart of the Idaho batholith, a tunnel 100 feet long 
driven on a diabase dike 10 to 15 feet "wide, shows what 
app~ars to he primary magnlatic segregations of bright 
Imllehe.s of clea,nly crystalized galena, zinc and p,yrite. 

At the Idaho Continental ~nne, in Boundary County, 
~Ollle pronounced dikes of diabase are in close association 
with the lnain ore shoot. This deposit is in thin bedded 
pure quartzite reselnbling the Burke forlnation. It is de
veloperl 600 feet deep and has an aggregate of a thousand 
feet of ore shoots carrying an average of about 10 per cent 
l('arl anrl about six ounces of silver and quite free from 
zinc or pyrite. At Pearl, the Granite States :Mine has dp .. 
vdoped a sedes of gold-bearing quartz filled fissures well 
~·~pI'inkled with pyrite, lead and zinc nlinerals in ('ontact 
with hlack dikes. Also at the Diana l\1ines, in Boise Ba· 
sin, a ,rich galena ore hody is in contact with a black dike 
closely resembling the IIecla intrusive, anrl Lindgren spe .. 
eifically places this class of contact deposits in this region 
as later than the accompanying dikes. This widely dis .. 
trihuted association of lead, zinc and copper minerals with 
i~meous intrusives of the sanle prevailing t.ype of the olde>,r 
hasic dik~s of the Coeur d'Alenes, and others I shall men· 
tion, which to my mind is significant of a kindred gpnesi~ 
ann particularly in connection with the veins in whose 
f..!:angue nlaterial quartz is subordinate, ahsent, or mani .. 
fPRtly secondarv, like numerou~ old lean, silver awl COPPPI' 

pronncers in Blaine and Custer Counties, as well as in 
Rho~hone and Bonner Oounties. 

Referring' again to the local theories of exhaustion hv 
the approa~h in depth to the Pricharrl formations in th'(, 
C'()(~ll1" d'.i-\Jcnes or an underlyiuQ' gra.nite hatholitll, T 
would fnrther emphasize some additional conflicting evi .. 
(1 (,l1('C. I think the results of the past two or three yea l'~ 
in the wonoerfully rich lead ore oevelopment of t.he Tn lTlH· 

raek ann CURter IVfine in Prichard formation, of tlw Rnc
('eRS ~finp, of th0. nonsolidaterl Interstate Calla.han ho· 
nanza. ore channels, the new and rich lead-zinc ore oe· 
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veloped in the Prichard formations at Pine Creek and at 
the I-Iypotheek JVline near Kingston, together ·with some 
relatively deep showings around :Murray and at the ~Tack 
'Vaite :Mine, should be sufficient evidence that the ap
proach of the Prichard formation, or the true granite bath
olith, should not necessarily mean exhaustion, other con· 
ditions being favorable. 

As a matter of fact, the richest lead-silver deposit in the 
Coeur d'Alene district, the Hercules, is practically a t th~ 
lmyer luargin of the Burke formation, and so near the 
Prichard, that its gangue has always been too black for 
typieal Burke below the oxidized horizon, and it was con
sidered, when originally struck, as being too far out of 
the favorable territory to ever amount to anything, but its 
famous ore shoot has persisted to 'materially expand, aud 
is now, at a depth of over 2,000 fcet, practically three 
timcs as long as it w,as ·when its rich ore resources were 
first cut in No.2 tunnel. 

III 1904 I said in my annual report that the IIel'cllle~ 
n~in in sonle ways resembled the Bunker IIill in respect 
to its wide zonal fissuring and mineralization. 'llIhe anal· 
ogy of the t,yO has ·worked out only in an economic way hy 
the oiscovery of deeply buried new ore shoots. In the 
plane of the vein whose virgin crests are buried from 1,000 
to 1,500 feet deep, two of these now heing stoped a t the 
Canyon Creek or No. 5 tunnel level, show such a fresh
ness of clean primary galena lnineral filling as to warrant 
the all'ticipaltion of definite perm,anency to a fnrtller 
great depth, while the fam.nus orig'inal ore shoot still main
tins its renlarkable segregations of clean, soft lead S11]

l~hide, rich in silver and carrying less sphalerite than in 
the No. 4 horizon. 

The Frisco ore body, which was supposed to he rCflnce(] 
to an indefinite root, has heen shown, by development d11e
iug the pa,st year, to have simply been pass('o through ihe 
CTOSS-cut from the shaft where it was so narrow as not 
to he recognizeo. The present management has disemr -

ered this error of the former operators and 'have opened 
a splendid stope on the proper vein, which, while more 
z;incy than formerly, proha hly contains as much commer
cial sulphide mineral per cubic fathom, at the 2,200 foot 
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level in a stope already nearly 300 feet long, as the old 
ore body formerly did. 

The ~riger may be at an exhaustion point in its 2,200 foot 
level, but the Prichard formation evidently did not cause 
its delnise, and it is not improbable that if the vein 'was 
followed to still greater depth it might enter a more fa
vorable condition of w"all rocks and an expansion of min
eral values, as t:here are numerous instances in the world, 
and not excepting the Coeur d'Alene district, where deep 
mining has sho'wn successive horizons of lean and fat ores 
in the vertical range of the ore channel. It is also probabh~ 
tha t repeated periods of mineralization may have pro
d nced deeper and shallower ore results in the same vein 
or zone, for there are certainly no evidences of exhaustion 
in the nearby I-Iecla lnine, but the present evidence in 
the deeper levels, -only 600 feet above the bottonl of the 
rl'ig'er, shows definite indications of expansion in ore vol
ume and values. 

rl~here are some sharp contrasts in mineralogy through
out the district, and unquestionable evidence, as I-Iershey 
has pointed out, of several periods of mineralization and 
sharp variations in the ore and gangue characteristic from 
closely related sources. 

The clean copper ores of the Snow ·Storm, National and 
other lnines near 1V£ ullan, practically in the same fissure 
zone lines as the Hecla or Tiger Poorman, and not two 
miles distant on their strike to the east, is of interest in 
this connection. Between the Tiger Poorman vein and 
the IIercules vein, the Stanley :Mine carries a north-south 
qnartz filled fissure containing high grade clean antimony 
~mlphide ore, rich in gold, five feet wtde and practically 
free frOIll lead and silver, while the notable Caledonia ho 
nanza, in the foot wall formation of the Bunker Hill lodc': 
together with its rich sHver-lead output, shipped nearly a 
miNion pounds of eopper during 1915, and the HOL'st 
Powell Mine, a few miles north, in clean quartzite wan~,
iR a quartz filled fissure with 50,000 tons of developed ort~ 
eal'I'ying a high percentage of lime in the form of chaleite 
crystals with siderite and a clean uniform dissemination 
of chalcopyrite ore associated with a little gold and silvel'. 
and only a short distance ahove this vein, in similar forma· 
tion, other interesting prospects are rich in copper, and 
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~ till others a Ii ttle further north carry high grade lead
~ilver Dre free fronl copper. 

The Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mine is developed 4,000 
feet deep on its dip, shows as strong a geological prospect 
in the bottom as at any horizon, while its deeper pha~c~ 
of mineralization in the old ore course are decidedly freer 
frOln zinc and pyrite than were the upper levels. This big 
mine, in one of its numerous ore courses in its deep shaft 
levels, show a. reIll)arkably interesting contrast. in the ac
tion and order of ,ore deposition frOIn ascending solution~. 
III this deep level Inanifestation a recent beautiful cross
section of one of its· northeast veins in the foot wall coun
try shows a ban(l of clean galena nearly a foot thick on 
each "pall, each faced with a thin crust of quartz and 
healed with a central suture of clean zinc blend several 
inches wide, con1!pleting the vein filling and giving mani
fest evidence that the zinc wasl last to form in the quartz
ite formations at this particular point. 

At the Success :Mine the granite vein, in its relatively 
~hallow surface levels in the Prichard formations, rich 
r.inc blend ore several feet wide lined each ·wall and the 
central core carried the galena body, which was evidently 
last to form and succeeded the zinc mineralization, and 
offers a strong argument for deep seated lead resources in 
this formation. 

'rhe Morning :Mine, at 3,200 feet deep vertically, shows 
the lliggest phase of total ore resources in its two bottom 
levels that it has at any proportionate horizon, with the 
conflicting contrast of hig'h zinc values in the mo~t popu
lar Revett lead-bearing wall rocks from the No.6 tunnel 
l(ln~l down, and with a large zinc production for several 
.vC'al'~ past. 

The Standard :Mammoth, Green I-Iill Cleveland ore 
~h()ot, with a strong pitch to the west, has admtttedly short
('ned np at :Mr. RansoIue's eSltim.ated depth of 2,000 feet be
low the valley hottoml, but it1S1 deeper level~, 3,600' feet. vertl
ea lly below the surface, sti 11 show a very healthy root, a 
more kindly condition of. wall rock, and as rich silver as
~ociations as the ore carried at any horizon except the 
shallow secondary enrichnlent near the surface. 

r am under the impressi~n that if r am right in regard 
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tothe main granite intrusions being later than the princi
ple lead-zinc and copper mineralization of the district, that 
the age of Coeur d'Alene ores probably rel110tely antedate 
th.e granite and bears a 1110recomparative analogy to the 
genesis of the Lake Superior copper ore deposits, whieh 
occur in a sinlilar enOrI110US thickness of ancient sediments 
of related age and a very similar association of basic ig
neous intrusive rocks. These basic intrusives are kno,,-n 
to be relatively rich'in heavy l11eta.ls. They are much morc 
prevalent, persis,tent and widely -distributed through the 
district· than is generally supposed, and could easily have 
afforded the primary l11agma on which and from which the 
deep seated fissures and faults of the Coeur d'Alene series 
have been subsequently formed and mineralized, which 
should mean that the ores may go a great deal deeper ullder 
these conditions in the Coeur d'Alene district than the 
shallow granite batholith magnla or upper Prichard origill 
would admit of. 

Some wonderful fault displacements of the CoenT 
(1' Alene forlnations have been described by the specialiRt~, 
amounting in places to two miles. :Mr. Ransome, to h il-' 
credit, hovered closer around the truth in his' diag:llosis of 
the historically famous vVardner lode or Dunker fIill foot 
wall fissure than any of the nlany eminent authorities that 
preceded him. This remarkable fault fissure, which 
for'mecl the foot iwall limit of all the ore bodies on the 
'\Vardner lode for more than a l11ile in length and half a 
mile in depth, and was the governing factor on ,y'hich R() 

lIlany hundred thousands of dollars were spent in litiga.· 
(olon costs as a result of past apeoc litigation, has losit ib;; 
yenerahle 'S,taillding aSi a, foot wall to anything, and prov(,HI 
to be nothing nlore important than a pos,t mineral fanH, 
as the great ore channelRi hc'low the Kellogg level ate 
HOW' as far belo'-w and to the north of this fa,moHs foot. 
wall as they ever were above and to the south of it, above 
jlw J(ellogg tunnel hori7.on, from wnich it will appear that 
it i~ easy for the ablest authorities to be mistaken ahout 
HlP genetic relations of vein \valls. 

The great normal east-west, south dipping Osborne 
fault, by reason of compensating rnmrements to the north 
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of it, does not necessarily mean any great vertical displace 
men t of existing ore bodies, as shown by the fact that tht, 
liunter .Mine, near lVlullan, north of the Osborne fault, in 
its foot wall country, has one of the best ore bodies of its 
history exposed in one of its shaft levels 800 feet below 
the valley bottOln that is still enclosed in a highly cal
ca,reOllS phase of the vVallace shale formation, or what is 
probably the highest stratigraphic horizon of any COlU

lllercial ore body in the district that should have the full 
range in thickness of the nwre popular Hevett and Burke 
(illartzites under it. 

'l'lw Osborne fault is unquestionably one of the lateRt 
hig fault movements of the district and is probably still 
alive. It cuts the ore courses of the Alice :Mlne, which oc
(~IH' in crusheu Burke formation in its foot ·wall, and the 
S(~nat()r Stewart vein in the same forInation in its hanging 
\\rall, and both these occurrences are at about the RRHIe 
(~ levation. 

'rhe Stewart ore course belongs to the rich silver bearing 
north-east systerrl of fissures in the vVardner-I(ellogg sec
tion. It is contained in a converging wedge of other pro.
nounced north-west faults and an intervening system of 
north-south step faults at ahnost 50 foot intervals that 
have reduced the ore and fornlation almost to a pulp and 
the intricate shifts of the ore body has given the local mine 
manager of the Stewart, ~{r. Beaudry, a puzzling problem 
to handle. IIis success in this connection, however, ha~ 
been repeatedly demonstrated during this nline's meteoric 
eareer of rich ore output by producing 1110re ore in a 
year than the total rmnaining resources of the mine that 
eould be found by expert engineers sent to Iueasure it up. 

'fhe Stewart's big output of approxinlately 500 t011R a 
days was maintained up to the end of 1915. 'rhe present 
yield of the mine is lower grade than formerly, and it iR 
well known that its fallnous ore body, at its richest enfl 
to the nortih, is cut off by the Osborne fault and by litiga
tion limits in its dip direction to' the east, facts that have 
had a depressing effect on its securities, but the company 
has reeently acquired a big controlling interest in an ad
joining large group of clain1s, including the Crown Point 
Y(~in, formerly a big producer of the sanle rich silver-lpad 
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ore 'west of the Stewart and south of the fault and on the 
Sarne northeast fissure systerIl, which, with the intimate 
knowledge of these fault llloveruents atquired by several 
years of close personal study of MI'. lleauury and the newly 
proven geologkal relation of these ore tour'ses, which were 
forrIlerly consider'ed spurs of the \Vardner lode, are likely 
to respond to his further develop,ment efforts with some 
~mrprising results in additional rich ore resources. 

rrhe extension to the south of the rhain ~tewart ore 
course has been extensively and profitably ruined on the 
Ontario and Sierra Nevada UOlupany's ground for hun
dreds of feet along its course aJlll under identical condi· 
tions of complitated crushing and faulting. 

At the Caledonia bonanza, a short distance east of the 
Stewart, a cre,,, of 30 lllen underground during the past 
two years :have produced almost as Hluch silver in ore and 
mining profit as its great neighbor, the Bunker Hill. rl'his 
remarkable ore channel is also situated in close associa
tion with the Osborne and other big faults. It has been 
successfully rnined to a depth of 1,000 feet and still has 
large reserves of rich ore, also, a complicated convergenee 
of fault conditions in its bottOlIl level that Inay invo1vl' 
considerable extra development cost, but the existence of 
still other rich ore stopes on the sarne system of nOl'theas1 
fissures, still further 'west at the Bunker Hill l\line, and 
more than a thousand feet deeper than the bottom leve1 
of the Caledonia, are significant indications of its further 
perrnanency below the present disturbed horizon. 

Tille Coeur d'Alene ore deposits are unquestionably latcr 
than the bulk of the faulting rnovements, and I think that· 
the present erosion surface of the district barely reached 
their primary crests in any of the sedimentary horizons, 
as there are very few instances in the district where the 
ore shoots have shown anything like their maximmn length 
until considerable depth was attained below the outcrop 
of the fissures, with no important remanent of gossen ore 
Rkeleton over lying them to account for their lineal expan
sion at depth. This is true of the hig ore bodies developefl 
in Prichard forrnations as well as those in the quartzite, 
and as the Pri.chard is 8,000 feet thick, and, as J\lr. Her
shey says, is underlaid by still older sedimentary horizons~ 
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which he classifies as Cataldo quartzite, and which is read
ily distinguished in the field as a separate phase of clean 
serieitic quartzite, and tIle manifest evidences of the sili
do us slate walls affording replacement facility to the as
cending ore solutions under favorable fissuring condition~, 
there isn't any reason, to IUY Blind, why the ores should 
nOot go as deep in this rock as in any Oother, and that their 
only lilnit in depth, as in the quartzites, will be the origi
Ilal bottOIu llorizon of ascending precipitation, governed 
by original heat conditions, which is probably pretty deep 
and llas been proven to be, in several other districts in the 
world in similar ancient sedimentary fOI'll1ations, fully 
6,000 feet vertically, and the chances are that the dominant 
fissures in all the fornlations of the Coeur d'Alene district 
will carry their' ore values to great but probably unequal 
depth, where they are not interrupted by unusual fault 
displacements and the destructive action of later igneou~ 
intrus,ions. I do not believe the granite zone, extending 
froIll Canyon Creek to Murray, is much 1110re extensive a 
mile under ground than it is at the surface, or forms any 
floor for the veins to taper out on, except locally, and it~ 
only action on the ore courses that it has been intrudecl 
into and across will be to highly metaillorpllose them, 
cnt them off or destroy them in the replacement space it 
occupies. 

If the granite were older than the ore courses it would 
he practically impossible for it to be so free fronl Ininerali
zation and fissuring itself by ores of later date in a Inin
eral district so rich in ore manifestations on both sides 
of its axis, as illustrated by the widespread occurrence of 
lead and zinc minerals in the deeply eroded body of the 
main Idaho granite batholith, which has continued to 
middle tertiary times and of which this is assumed to be 
a sUl'fac.e phase, and if it is, it nlust have been cooled off 
long before the finish of the Coeur d' Alenes repeated min
eralization periods, and if RansOIlle is right about its post 
mineral activities, it should show at least a moderate 
mnount of fissuring and mineralization itself, but as fa~ 
as extensive prospecting and development work has been 
pushed for minerals in this. rock and along its walls, it 
has failed to disclose pay ore, and it is prohably the young-
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est solid formation in the Coeur d'Alene quadrangle, with 
the possible exception of liinited dike intrusions of later 
date. 

Idaho Batholith. 

'1'he Idaho granite ilatholith, so called, is OIle of the 
largest granite areas in the United States. It is of ir
regular outline ilut has major surface dimensions full), 
~OO Illiles north and south by 100 nlHes east and west, 
in central Idaho. Its age has ileen guessed by United 
~tates geologists all the -way fronl Archaen to early 'reI'
Liary, the later oils8rvers indining strongly to the Creta
(:eous Tertial'y jUllction of time. 

Bince Professor Lawson's bold criticism of the (Butte) 
"Boulder Batholith," and the probabili ty of it being a 
Laccolith with a sedimenta.ry floor, his argumen is, I think, 
frolll certain lltal'ginal anu induueu evidences, will apply 
(~quaUy strong to the Idaho granite area, in spite of its 
size. 

'1'11e interesting thing about this great Idaho granite 
houy, of which the ilarren Coeur d'Alene granite zone is 
~upposed to ile an attenuated crest, and to w~hich nearly 
aU Idaho ore genesis is tied by the United States Cteologi· 
(:al experts, is the fact that its deepest erosion surfacps, 
which include all the important placer basins of the State, 
are richly mineralized ,vith veins carrying gold, silver, 
le,Hl, zinc and copper ores, which, in a majority of the dis
tricts, are aCOlnpanied with intrusive dike rocks of the 
dark basic variety that antedate the veins. In this connec
tiOll even the old pioneer placer nliners I rememher wo;e(l 
to consider a good mixture of the so-called hlack porphyry 
boulders and pebbles in their gravel ileds a favorable in
d ication of richer pay dirt. 

Lindgren suggests that the granite crests of the Saw· 
tooth range, along the headwaters of the Salmon river, 
10,000 feet high, may have bccn reduced hy erosive foree~ 
spvera I thousand feet from their original elevations, and 
a recent gas well in the Snake river valley 4,300 feet deelJ, 
\\'hOR~ hotton~ is still i? unaltered granite Re<1imentR, Rllll"/ 

", Hhlll tl a tes th lS suggestIOn. ; 
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In the deeper granite canyons on the north slope of the 
Bawtooth range, near Vienna, are ore veins with ore shoot~ 
GOO to 800 feet long that have a production record froH~ 
rich lnilling ores of nlJOre than $2,000,000 in silver and 
gold. 

'fhese lnines have shipped several car loads of $50 lead
sil vel' ore la tcly and the hottOln level of the old ~o In l',' 
.Mille at this point, now lJeing further developed by il C]d
cago cOlnpany, is Inaking such a favorable showing of 
elean silver lJearing galena ore that the company Hle Hl~-

1'iously consi<lCl'ing the erection of a slllelter on the ground 
for its local treatment the cOIning season, anu, I repeal: 
that these deep seated evidences of granite luineralizatifHI 
in other parts of Idaho is additional proof that the harTel! 
Coeul' d'Alene granite intrusions is of lat.er <late tItan the 
hulk of the district's extensive lninel'alization; that the 
latter is in some instances of very llluch earlier date, and 
iu connection ·with the recent development of rich com-' 
mel'eial ore courses, whose deeply buried crests <lid not 
I'each the Kellogg tunnel level of the Bunker lIill }\I inc 
and including a fracture which above that level waS! only 
recognized as a practically harren cross fault, '1'hc 
ehances and prospects for more lasting and deeper seate(l 
lnineralization of these veins and faults than HansollH' 
~llggests, are emphasized. 

'l'he favorable territory for the further disclosures of 
important ore deposits in the Coeur d' Alenes which, how
ever, in nlany cases will involve expensive ventures in clp
velopment, is scattered throughout the entire district aI1<l 
expands far beyond the present productive centers. '1'ho 
remarkable increase and record production of both silver 
and lead values frOlu the Kellogg district during 1915 was 
(lerived in fully 70 per cent of the total aIHOunt from n 
~ystem of northeast fissures with a pronounced southeast 
(lip that traversed the foot wall as well as the hanging 
wall fornlations of the vVardner lode, and include the 
Stewart, Ontario, Sierra Nevada, Caledonia, Francis and 
other veins. This systC'm of veins was only recognized as 
a separate system by the litigation cxp~rts who studied the 
\Vardner lo.de geology in the interest of apex litigation 
in 1909. 
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These veins are probably luuch older than the vVardner 
lode. All of them are eonspicuously different, froID' the 
fact that they carry very luuch higher silver values than 
the 'Yardner lode, and are of a decidedly different period 
of mineralization, and no small alnoun t of the large in
crease in lead and silver production of the year was de
rived fr01u the operations of part of this system of veins 
in the deep levels of the Bunker Hill, :Mine below the 
Kellogg tunnel. 

Ransonle luentions a northeast strike to several of the 
basic dikes previously referred to, and it is not unlikely 
that they bear a genetic relation to these no'w very pro
ductive northeast ore courses and faults in the same man
lwr as I presume the east-west llasic dikes do to the vein~. 
A study of the geological map and its remarkallle fault
ing system accompanying Professional Paper No. 62, will 
~how that these deep seated north-south or northeast
southwest fault fissures are by no lueans inconspicu()u~ 
in the Canyon Creek section. 

In fact, Ransome partly suggests the likelihood of min
eralization in the pronounced northeast fissures that CUl 

the Genl-Frisco, Black Bear ore courses and I think it is 
not improbable that developnlent work in favorable locali
ties on this line of fractures in the Canyon Creek secti on 
will be found mineralized with important commercial 01'(' 

bodies as they have been proved to lle in the Kellogg
vVardner district and should at least be given the consider
ation of a dianlond drilling test. 

To my lllind, fine chances for inlportant lead-silver ore 
development lie in the territory traversed by the persistent 
grC''Y copper veins in ,the so-called dry belt lying between 
vVardner, Kellogg and V,Tallace, where a consolidation of 
interests in such veins as are pointing to the associated 
and underlying Revett and Burke quartzite would he lik(~
ly to bring results in wider oro bodies, luuch richer in lead 
than the thin veins in the vVallace slates now contain in 
tlwir upper horizons. 

TIl(> recent development of deeply huried rich lead 01'(' 

bodies in the inllnediate vicinity of Burke argues favorably 
for further results in the well fissured and pxtem;;ivc area~ 
of quartzite of the Canyon Creek ilrainagp ahove that point 
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011 bOoth slopes. 1'he rich association of iron carUollutp 
gangue in the veins along the range south of l\1.ullan, with 
its pro~l11ising display of basic dikes with included lead
zinc mineral at one point and association of spots of rich 
copper ore, are also worthy of deeper work to test their 
commercial ore bearing possibilities, for many of the big 
fissures that traverse that territory are notably rich in 
the priInary iron carbonate gangue so conspicuously ill 
evidence in the older Inines and which preceded and fol
lowed their lead, silver and copper Ininerals. 

~L'he Nine l\lile slopes are also conspicuously popular at 
the present time, and justly so, for the discovery of further 
important ore channels. 1'he very recent new strike at 
the Patuxent ~Iine, where fonr feet of high grade lead
z,inc ore, cut late in December in a fissure zone 50 feet 
wide, immediately south of the Interstate-Callahan on a 
parallel course and at considerable depth, is a case ill 
point. 

~L'he Carbon Creek and Beaver Creek slopes, "",Hh their 
conspicuous manifestations of fissuring and sevel'al al· 
l'eady valuable proven ore bodies, also present SCHne flat
tering speculative chances for further deep mining de
vclopment. 

1'he same is true of the vicinity of :M: urray and the ~HI
jacent mountain spurs. Several of the properties tribn, 
tary to l\1urray have 111ade iInportant shiplnents of }'('
markably rich lead ore, and while the ore courses of this 
section show a conspicuous association of zinc, I believe 
the future 111arket for this class of mineral is pretty well 
established for the Coeur d'Alene region, and its valne will 
hc stilnulatecl by the perfection of local 111etallurgical pro
cesses for its economic extraction. 

The :lVIurray ores have all shown a ready response to 
O1'dinary concentrating processes and have yielded very 
clean products of both lead and zinc. The l\1onarch l\lin(~, 
in this vicinity, has heen developed 1,400 feet deep, at 
which horizon it sllowed the biggest hody of mineral in 
th~ mine, and while the principal vein has heen badly dis· 
tnrbef1 hy step faulting', the enclosing formations are ex· 
ceptionally will fissured and afford favorable prospecting 
territory. 
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Six miles west of the Kellogg, the Hypothee1\: veill 
has been the subject of an expensive campaign of develop
lllent in the Prichard formations of that section. 'l'hi:-:; 
property presents one of the 11l0st exceptional conditioll~ 
of deep oxidization in the Coeur d'Alene field. After an 
outlay of $300,000 it has still persisted in refusing to reo 
spond to the indicated bonanza results anticipated by SOllle 
of the best practical judges of the district, -whose opiniolls 
were substantially backed up by investments in its se
eurities. 

'I'he Hypotheek appears to carry two veins. The fil"Rt 
vein, which was quite extensively developed to the 500 foot 
level, is a very pronounced quartz filled fiss'lue carr'ying 
a thin 11lineralization of banded chalcopyrite. At the 500 
foot level a short cross.-cut south revealed the existcllC(, 
of a soft, spongy brown gossen vein 10 feet "'!vide, carrying 
a thin sprinkling of lead carbonate crystals. At the 700 
foot le~vel this gosseny vein was very much richer in lea(l 
values and showed a remarkable display of crystalline 
bands of high grade lead carbonate ore in pure luass crys
tal ag'gregates and bands. 

~\t the !lOO foot level the same highly oxidized and go~· 
sellY condition with associated rich lead carbonate values 
prevailed in a pronounced vein 20 feet wide, but showing
o('casional residue boulders and pebbles of very pur(', 
coal'sely crystalline g;alena characteristic of the best galenn 
phases of the c1 istriet and doubtless indicating' the pri HtH ry 
live ore of the vein at a. g'reater depth. A new shaft on 
(-llis property is now (10W11 to the 1,100 foot level, "'!dteI'(, 
pockets of the same spongy honeycomh were found in a 
hard white (]uartz vein that was being' drifted on. 'rlw 
property carries some definite faulting movements and it 
i~ likely that this deep level was not on the lead vein dis
doseo. above. A cross-cut was in lwogress to determinr 
this f('ature at the time of my visit late in Novemher. 

rplw existence of this g'osseny oxidization is remarkahlr 
fl'Olll the fact that the 1,100 foot level is 400 feet below 
the surface of TJake (;oeur d'Alene and is hard to expkdn 
as extending below the surface drainage level of the coun
try unless one can coneeive a condition of an invertefl 
siphon action, due to the fact that the pronounced charac-
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tel' of the fis~ure and the possibility of a lower outlet at 
some point along its course, which has set up a circula
tion of oxidizing surface water and produced the result. 

'rhe property, as now developed to the 900 foot level, 
cal'ries quite an interesting resource of valuable lead car
lwnate ore in its lead vein and it will discredit all the 
canons of practical experience, especially in the Coeur 
d' Alene district, if it fails to reveal an important and 
profitable resource of high grade galena lnineral, if devel
opment is persisted in to further depth on the proper 01:'(' 

course, and it is not unlikely that iInportant bodies of the 
rich primary ore anticipated will be found on the 1,100 
foot level when it has been fully explored, as indicated 
by the residue boulders of clean galena that have already 
been found on the 900 foot level. 

Another valuable strip of territory that elubraces some 
of the most favorable conditions in fissur(~ courses and 
surface evidences of underlying ore bodies that have not 
been half proven, lies between the Frisco and the :M:orn
ing ~1ine along the high mountain divide that separates 
Canyon Creek from the South ForIe 

On the east fork of Pine Creek, a feW' miles south of Kel
lop:g, some energetic development on zinc-lead nre courses 
is now in progress, and to my mind is, destined to resnl t 
in the disclosure of several very valuable ore: channelH. 
'Phis is particularly true of the new. zinc discoveries at the 
Little Pittsburg l\1ine, which, at the time of nly visit early 
in Decemiber, was showing the earmarks of something hig 
in zinc ore; it had recently cut a body of zinc ore in a Ycry 
pronounced fissure that had been drifted on for 40 fret at 
the tim:e and dislrlosed a hreast of massive zinc sulphide 
mineral s,even feet wide, which, from its appearance, would 
rasily average 30 per cent zinc. If this ore body s!hould 
prove to have a length of several hundred feet, like some 
of its close neigh hoI's, and maintain its manifest quality, 
as sllown on that date, it will result in another bonanza 
of zinc mineral. I 

In an adjacent gulch some excellent evidences of valua
hIe ore shoots in hoth zinc and lead minerals have heen 
disrlosed on the Nahob and Sidney l\fines, and a little 
further np the creek the Constitution Mine was starting a 
vigorous campaign of development on a splendid ore shoot 
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in zine and lead ore several feet wide and 600 feet long, 
and recently s'hipped three carloads of rich ore. 

At the Hig"hland' Surprise :Mine, in the same vicinity, 
an ore course has been drifted on over 1,50.0 feet. in length. 
T'his property is equipped with an incomplete milling plant 
of 1:1, hundred tonsl c1.. day capacity. Its interesting ore chan
uel has been afflicted with a, succession of short vertical 
eross faults that have disjointed the ore body a few feet 
in repeated stepsi. 'rhe quite extensive development work 
on the lll[ne has been done largely by contract and thi:.; 
faulting condition was not fully recognized by the opera
tors, whose principal object wasl footage. In the hanfl:-; 
of an experienced manager, however, the development is 
HOW being carried on along much more intelligent lines, 
and it seems mOore than likely, from present evidences, that 
the Highland Surprisewill prove one of the long ore shoot:.; 
of the Coeur d'Alene district, ca.rrying' excellent yal ue:.; ill 
('oncentrating lead-zinc ore. T'his ore, while carrying sOllie 
p'yI'ite, seems to separate readily into dean shipping cou
('pntrates of both lead and zinc by thp present crude mill
iug equipment, and far superior results can safely be an
ticipated with more cOlnplete lnilling equipm:ent Severa 1 
('eU'S of rich zinc and rich lead concentrates were shipped 
fI'Olll the mine fluring December. 

'rhe Douglas, ~'Iine, in the same vicinity, is one of tll(: 
richest and most persistent lead-zinc ore conrses ill t11(~ 
(;:oeur d',Alene field. It has a continnons ore shoot up
\Yards' of a thonsand feet long, containing high valu('s ill 
both zinc and lead, Imt alsO' closely combined with iron 
snlphide and forming' an extremely fine textured masHiYn 
mineral that has resisted all preyioHs efforts of mrehani('al 
,-;qmration. '[1hiR deposit has recpntly been optione<l to 
HOUle prominent, ~Tontana people, who will prohahly figm'(' 
on the ele-ch"o-chemical sermration of the zin(' valnrs awl 
ttn'll the deposit to very excellent commercial account and 
profit. 

'Phere are a number of other splenrlid prospects in hoth 
Zi11(' alHl h'afl on the Pinr Crrekflrainag'r, which is! notp{l 
fol' n conspicnolls display of the Prichard formations, whidl 
have been llnnoplllar as a, basis of mining speCUlation in 
the district for several years: past, due to unfavorable 
tedll1ical opinion, but since the abl1orm:al profits and dem
onp,trated ore bearing capacity of these formations have 
been disclosed in the Nine J\1:ile section, a new interest has 
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been awakened in the ,further and deeper development of 
the ore deposits. in these dislc'l"edited rocks that are des
tined, to .Iny mind, to .add an expanding and important 
volume to the already lnagnificent annual yield of the 
Coeur d'Alene dis,trict. 

One of the most conveniently situated and interesting 
mineral deposits of an unproven nature iSI situated in the 
Prichard form]ation two miles north of the I{ellogg-vVard
ner depot on Italian Gulch, and known as. LOlnbardy l\1ine. 
rr'his property is owned by a veteran Italian miner and 
business man," Peter Abinola, who has held it for 25 years. 
His lower tunnel, 950 feet long, driven in from the creek 
h~vel, CTlosses a big black diahese dike several yards wide 
near its portal. The last 400 feet is car'riec1 as a drrift in the 
vein without systematic croSis-cutting. rPhe interesting 
phases of this prospect is the fact that it is opened on a pow
PI'full'eplacement fault fissure vein that can be followed at 
the surface for thousands of feet (Pete says. miles

'
) by out

crop manifes.tations and iSI 10 to 30 feet wide of srilicious 
breccia gossen and iron sulphide ore at shallow depth, the 
lower tunnel drift disclosing bands of dean, lnassrive pyrite 
np to four feet thicl\:. Lately the face of the drift has dis
dosed three feet of tight breccia "well sprinkled with fine 
grained clean galena. 'fhe only other comparable display 
of PYI'ite ore to this in the Coeur d'Alene district that I 
know of is the heavy pyrite ore bodies in :Milo Gulch, on 
the east end of the main Bunker Hill ore course, whose 
associated and deep underlying lead-silver oreS' forn1 the 
basis of the present prosperouS! town of Kellogg, and I 
think that the business interests of that place would he 
well warranted, underr favorable terms, in financing a co
opera ti ve mining development enterprise to test out, at 
(·onsiderahle further -depth, the connnerciallead-silver bear
ing possribilitie1s of thisi big LO-lllbardy vein. 

Another point of attractive promise for the development 
of new ore resources has been disclosed on the Little N ortIt 
Fork of the Coeur d'Alene river about 10 miles northwest 
of Kellogg, where l\fessrs. Page & Devlin and their asso
dates on the the Horse Po"\yrll"Mine ha.ve disclosed a mag
nificent shoot of copper orr, with an already developed re
source of 50,000 tons of mineral that car load sampling 
and nnmrrons other tests have shown to ca.rry an average 
valne of about three per cent copper with a little gold and 
~.;ilver per ton. 
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This deposit consists of a quartz filled fissure in clean 
haTd quartzite walls that is traceable on the surface for 
2,000 feet. Its tunnel and shaft development disclose an 
ore ,shoot for a proven length of over 400 feet that is 10 
to 20 feet thick. The interesting feature of the gangue of 
this vein is the fact that while it is predominantly quartz, 
it also carries a conspicuous development of chalcite crys
tals, iron carbonate and a very uniform dissemination of 
ehalcopyrite ore. Elaborate concentration tests have proven 
the ore to show splendid saving ,results with up to 89 per 
cent recovery with flotation equipment, giving a resulting 
concentrates containing values of over 25 per cent copper 
and promises a very profitable shipping product. rrhe 
property has recently been equipped with a 1,500 cubic 
foot compressor p,lant; is to be energetically developed dur
ing the w~nter and equipped with a, good sized mill in 
the sp,ring. 

rrhe Horst Powell Mine has the only material develop
lllen t in this new district. Its ore deposits show a definite 
evidence of sitrength and perm:anency with very substantial 
tonnage resource of desirable concentrating ore already 
proven. There seems hardly any likelihood of misreading 
its future and I feel safe in predicting for it a profitablp 
(·areer. T'he splendid development results it exhibits in ore 
resources should prove a strong incentive to other develop
ment activities in this locality. 

"Phe neighboring hills are sa,id to carry a number of fine 
copper prospects in well marked veins and containing rela
tively rich values in gold and silver, and still further up 
the creek a s~Y'stem of lead bearing veins has also been oi8-
covered which is said to show some splendid prospects con
taining high grade ores of both carhonate and galena min
eral carrying good values in silver. 

l\1y general conception of the genes1is of Coeur d' Alene 
ores is that they originated as ascending solutions in fiR
~mres, fanlt lines and ragged dislplacement breaks that. 
ppnetrate the full depth of the sedimenta,ry series and 
('on forms to the expressed opinions of the technical exnprtR 
who have gone into this subject in considerable detail. T 
helieve, however, that the conspicuous lack of persi::;;tpnt 
vein quartz in the main ore courses in this and other Iparl 
hearing districts, of the Sta.te and the prevailing oc-cnr
rence of quartz gangue in the vein::;; of the granite district::;; 
of the State, discount.s the proba.ble origin of the Coenr 
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d' Alene ores in the lncal silicious granite magma, assumed 
by Ran.snme; that the granite outcrnpsl are more in the 
nature nf big eruptive dikes 0.1' masses, as at a number of 
nbservable pnints at cnnsiderable depth their walls are 
invariably very steep to vertical, and shnw no. tendency 
to. flat dipsl and shallnw spreading surface nf an underly
ing batholith. 

T'heir cnnl plete lack of cnmmercial minerals should be 
sufficient prnnf nf their later age, and the nnly detrimen
tal effect these granite intrusinns may have had nn the 
Cneur d'Alene nre deposits has been their Inca I rupture 
or displa,eement or ahsnrptinn nf that p,art nf the nlder ore 
courses which they crossed and a subsequent metamnr
phnsing' actinn by snicinlls waters with accompanying cnn
tact metamnrphic mineral additinn to. the already existing 
nre cnurses near the granite. 

If, as~mggested years: ago., the Hecla dike is older than 
the I--Iecla nre vein, it is a pretty strnng argument that the 
lnajnritynf the other basic dikes nf the district lnng ante
elate the gr'anite intrusions!. 'r'he cnnfnrmahle strike nf 
these dikes to. the main ore courses nffers, to my mind, a 
better argument of the origin nf the fissuresl and their basic 
gangue mineral cnntents, the prospect of other contact nre 
cnurses and more likely Inagma fnr the origin nf the Coeur 
d' Alene ores in both lead and zinc, than does the mnre 
acidic magma o.f the granite eruptio.ns. Tl1e co.nvergence 
and consequent er.xhaustio.n o.f the main o.re bndies at the 
range of 2,000 feet belo.w the drainage level of the co.untry 
miay be Co.rrect, but it isn't fully prnven by any means, 
and they will doubtless be found to. penetrate Bluch deeper 
in the yo.unger phasesl nf mineralizatinn. 

'Phe lilac colo.red sericitic quartzite of the Cataldo forma
tio.n, described by Hershey as a tho.ll'Siand feet thick and 
underlying 8,000 feet nf Prichard formation, making a 
total of nearly 20,000 feet nf ancient pre-cambrian sedimen
tary beds, forms a SUbstantial reservo.ir fnr deep, nre oc
currence, and according to. wnrld experience this type of 
rocks e.mbraces the most attractive pro.spect fo.r deep seated 
o.re nccurrence, whose linlits in depth will nnly he gnv
erned by the ho.rizon of nrginal temperatures; at which the 
metals comnlenced to precipitate nut on the walls, nf the 
fissures fro.m their ascending iSl()lutions, which I believe, in 
favorable situatio.n in the Coeur d'Alenes, will be as deep 
as mining practice can fo.llow them. . 
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The present quite deep ore developnlent denlOnstrates, 
to nly mind, Ithat the Prichard formation is just as favor
able under strong fissuring conditions for replacelnent 
with and precipitation of conlmercial ore values of l)()th 
high grade lead as well as high grade zinc ore as is the 
present l110re popular and better developed quartzite rock, 
and that these fornlations will produce just as, large and 
profitable Inines in the future as the quartzites have in 
the past. 

I -would further elnphasize nly opinion that the deep 
erosion surface of the Coeur d'Alene :Mountains did not 
penetrate deep enough to materially rob any of the Coeur 
d' Alene ore deposits; that nlost of them have virgin, un
(listurbed crests regardless of enclosing formations and 
will carry their ores as deep as the original deep tempera
tures permitted precipitation; that other deeply buried 
COll1Jlllercial ore crests, such as have recently been disclosed 
in the deep levels of the Bunker' Hill, Hercules and IIecla 
AIines, will continue to be discovered as deep \\10rk pro
gresses and \vill include fractures that are now known only 
as fault planes. 

The fine dessimination of lnetals in the different sed i
luentary horizons was probably introduced with the meta
ulOrphic processes that changed the original sediments to 
their present altered conditions, and I doubt if it afford
ed any nlaterial source of the lnetals in the prescnt rieh 
channels of oreconcentratioll, which are lnore probably 
the result of a direct precipitation from the deep prilnary 
magnlatic sources. 

The bottonlhorizon lof the conlmercial orc values in thr 
()oeur c1' Alene district has by no means been fully denl
onstrated and its areal distribution of dividend paying 
mines promises a broad expansion beyond the present cen
ters of production. 





· OTHER IDAHO LEAD-ZINC RESOURCES. 
BoundarY' and Bonner Counties-Continental Mine. 

'1'he most definitely prospective ilnportant source of 
high grade lead-silver ore in Idaho, putside of the Coeur 
tt' Alene district, js that of the Idaho Continental 
Mine, adjoining~ the Canadian boundary line in 
Boundary County. '1'his deposit consists of a nearly ver
tical fissure vein in thin bedded quartzite resembling tIH: 
Burke formation and associated with conspicuous basIc 
dike intrusions. It has been developed with a serie~ of 
three adit tunnels driven on the vein, the lowest one 600 
feet deep, is 1,600 feet long, which, with the other work on 
the property, proves the existence of three distinct ore 
l:jhoots that vary from three to fifteen feet in thickness 
and will aggregate a thousand feet in length, of dean 
concentrating galena ore, with an average value of about 
.10 per cent lead and G to 8 ounces of silver per tOIl. 

'1'he silver values ,have materially increased in the lower 
level over the shallow surface development. The ore is 
free from zinc and objectionable sulphides. Its only appar
ent association in the bOttOHl level is all. occasional spot of 
chalcopyrite. Fully three hundred thousand dollars in 
cash capital has been spent on the developing and iUl-, 
provernent of this property within the past three year~ 
in the way of lnine, luill and power plant equipment, in
cluding a wagon road construction for a distance of 24-
luiles froln the railway shipping point at Port Hill, 
through a very rugged canyon topography. This large in
vestrnent was distrib,uted under the charge of some highly 
technical engineers who did not make a very flattering rt·· 
sult of their efforts, especially in the mine development, 
and almost wrecked the enterprise. 

In ~J uly ,the company's splendid ne-w mill was (lestroyefl 
by fire, and its future looked doubtful and discouraging, 
hut through the persistent energy and effort of an indus· 
trious Teutonic promoter, lVIr. A. I(lockman, and the kind
ly assistance of 1\1r. ~J ohn D. Ryan, the situation has been 
favorahly changed. 1\11'. Klocknlan wisely acquired the 
services of a leal TIlineI' by the name of ~Tall1eR 'Vilson, 
to take charge of the underground work, wIdell now dis
plays distinct promises of sllccessful results. 1'[ r. 'Vilsol1 
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served a ten years' apprenticeship in the game at the Hecla 
l\l.ine, near Burke, and acquired a special nose for ore in 
this class of deposits, and in six Illonths, since he took 
charge of the Continental l\line, has transformed the 
doubtful resources of the property into a positive asset 
that I11akes the original estimates of the engineers who ex
amined the deposit of 80,000 tOllS of ore above the No. 4 
level seem very moderate indeed, as Jlr. 'Yilson already 
has 20,000 tons of broken pre in the stopes of the main ore 
shoots, which are still only a few floors above the levels, 
and has a number of faces of Illineral showing clean hands 
of galena from one to three feet thick and giving very def
inite prospects of a further lineal extent of the ore bodies. 

'fhrough the tireless efforts of ::Hr. Klockman, the de
stroyed Iuill of 200 tons daily capacity )las been rebuilt 
and is now under roof. This mine shipped 2,000 tons of 
GO per cent lead concentrates and crude ore (huing ,lfl15, 
carrying car load average values in silver of 30 to 40 
onnces per ton. The new mill on )the property should be 
completed and in shape for active production hy early 
spring. Its further requirements will be a light Shay rail
\Yay, the .grade for which is already provided by the wagon 
road built on a maximum grade of four per cent with that 
object in view, awl with these improvem,ents eompleted 
the enterprise promises a steady shipping ,resource of at 
least a thousand tons a lllonth of high grade lead-silver 
lnineral. 

Lawrence Mine. 

In the vicinity of Clarksfork, in Bonner County, tIlt' 
Lawrence :Mine carries an"interes1ting system of fissnres in 
thin beaded precambrain sediments. 'rhese veins rang(' 
IIp to 20 )feet thick and are conspicuous for the association 
of high grade galena ore in an iron carbonate gangue. 'rlw 
deyelopment of this enterprise has been retarded through 
lack of financial support. It ha.s a small mill of 50 tons 
(laily capacity and one of its smaller veins opened at a 
(lepth of 300 feet has given car load shipping results of 70 
per cent lead concentrates and crude ore, and this group 
of yeins should form the: basis: of a w~ry attractive mining' 
(levelopment enterprise that "\Yill warrant fin'ancial sup" 
port. 
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Bl'aine County Mines. 
In central Idaho the old vVood HiveI' district, during 

the closing months of the year, came through with three 
important new lead ore discoveries, which, in connection 
with activities in the zinc ore resources of this old district 
(the larges1t shipper operated in a granite: forlllation), has 
gi veIl it Hew life and considerable prOlllise of future pro
duction. One of the most interesting strikes in this local
ity was lllade in the Lipluall tunnel, owned by the Heil 
Elephant Consolidated ~\Jines COlllpany. 

~Phis property is situated about nine llliles west of 
Hailey. It has been undergoing slow development for tlk 
pa~t three years. The Inain feature consists of a cros~, 

ent tunnel 2,081 feet long, driven mostly hy hand, which 
ha~ penetrated what is believed to be the old Red Elephant 
n~in where it shows 30 feet of gangue mineral. This vein 
was intersected at a depth of 850 feet awl is one of the 
deepest vertical points attained in the 'Voml HiveI' district . 
. \ drift ha.s heen ca.rried ,on the ore since it was cut for 80 
feet, showing con tin uous high grade concen tra ting ore the 
full width of the drift, which was still luaintained in both 
faees on ~J anuary 1st, ,ftnd carried good thick hands of 
el(~an coarsely crystalized galena rich in silver. 

1'he importance of this strike consists of the fact that it 
iR lower than the bottom level on the near by Bullion veinR, 
which were so productive of rich silver beal'ing' lead ore in 
the early history of the 'V ood River district, and practi
cally proves that their failures were due more to faulting 
(lisplacements than exhaustion of the ore course in depth, 
and this discovery is likely to result in a luarked revival 
of interest in the several former important shippers of 
rich l11ineral from this part of the 'Vood River district. 

Another interesting discovery .was made at I{elly Gulch, 
a little further "\YeRt, on a Igroup of patented claims now 
heing operated by the IdahO' Exploration COlnpany. These 
propert.ies have been known to carry high values in IC'ad· 
silver ore in their ,shallow surface developillent and the 
recent strike is said to show: a. big body of high grade con
centrating ore with swells up to several feet thick of ga
lena containing 70 per cent lead and 110 ounces of Rilver 
lwr ton. 

-The old Silver Fortune :Mine, situated on the East Fork 
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of vVood River, and recently taken over by the .Mascot ~Iin
ing COInpany, of Salt Lake City, as a result of intelligent 
<..:ross-cutting and new development in the old works, ha~ 
disclosed a splendid deposit of high grade lead-silver ore 
that also promises an important tonnage capacity. 

At the North Star· and r:Priunlph ~1ines~ also on the East 
li'ork of 'IV ood River, an extensive resource of base zinc
lead-silver ore that it is believed will aggregate a hundre(l 
thousand tons of 111ineral above its bottOIn develop men t 
levels and carrying about 15 per cent zinc with. 8 per cent 
lead and 8 ounces of silver, is the subject of serious con· 
sideration at the present time by one of the ablest Inining 
engineers of the country, lUI'. Halph Nichols, whose wor1<.l 
wide experience as a practical operator of large properties 
guarantees possible Inaximum results in working out the 
problem involved, which is admittedly a knotty one ill 
this instance, as the ore is extrelllely base by a complica
tion of massive arsenical pyrite association, but, it is be
lieved that the recent ~dvance in the electro-chenlicaI 
treatments on zinc values will solve the problem of this 
deposit and transforlll its idle resources into a 111ining and 
milling enterprise of very ,considerable capacity and profit 

Near the head of 'Vood River 25 to 30 111en were emploj 
ed during the last haH of the year in a resum.iption of opera
tions at the long idle former bonanza silver ore deposits of 
the Vienna district, ·where recent reports indicate th(~ un
covering of a considerable tonnage of good lead-silver ore 
tha t was left by the former operators, who handled tlh~ 

property with a pan process silver nlill for its rich silver 
and gold values, which were conspicuous for their bonanza 
tenor in the early operations of these veins over 25 yearR 
ago. The manageuumt of this enterprise is, finding in
dications and is hopeful of developing further reserves of 
the rich silver ore values for which ,the veins were form
erly noted in addition to the lead smelting minerals that 
were left by the former operators and from which several 
car load shipments have been made. 

'1'he Croesus :M:ine, three miles froon lIailey, change(l 
hands during the year and it is expected to be the scene of 
active operations during the c01ning season. This nline iR 
developed 850 feet deep and carries a gold-copper vein 
from the surface to the bottom containing good valueR and 
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from which half ;:t million dollars' w'Orth of ore has been 
extracted. In the two bottom levels a lead vein with a 
similar strike but different dip has been developed that 
shows a very attractive shoot up to 15 feet wide of good 
concentrating lead-silver ore with an associated basic dike, 
and indicating a sinlilar deep-seated genesis of some of 
the Coeur d'Alene deposits. 

At Bellevue, the old Queen of the Hillsl l\1ine was un
watered during the fall by Senator Rockwell. 'rhis old 
property has a shipping, record 'Of over a million and a half 
dollars in high grade silver-lead ore. It was noted for 
the association of clean zinc mineral and it is hoped to turn 
this discredited hut now popular residue of the old mine 
to account and to search the bottonl: levels for evidence of 
t11e continuity of the former rich ore ,channel and the 
warrant of its further developnlent at depth. 

'rhe Independence l\iine, near Ketchum, Illade the best 
year',s shipping record of its history and a. considerable 
output under adverse Inilling conditions due to a very lim
ited water supply. The car load shipments from, this mine 
averaged 45 per centlead, 95 ouncesl silver, and one-fifth of 
an ounce in gold per ton. It has a big vein and a p['omis
ing future, but has unfortunately been afflicted for several 
years with apex litigation troubles .. 

At Deer Creek, a few miles northwest of Hailey, the Nay 
Aug ~1ine wasl actively operated in a well marked fissure 
vein in granite and wa,s quite an important shipper of rich 
zinc and rich lead-silver ore during the year from a new 
level entirely below the point at which the forIner operators 
quit the property as ,an exhausted proposition. Several car 
loads of rich zinc ore were shipped from the vVaT Dance, 
another granite vein, and some very rich zinc-lead ore dis
eoveries were made on the north fork of vVood River that 
Heemed to warrant the anticipation of a mining operation 
of considerable capacity. 

In western Blaine Oounty, on Bear Creek, the EI Oro 
Mine Illade quite an important and profitable production 
of gold bullion and rich gold bearing concentrates an(l 
g'reatly improved its equipment and ore development 'with 
definite indications of increased profits in the future. 

A new mill was installed and started on the old Cannon 
Ball Mine., near Soldier, which has a gold producing vein 
of considerable promise. 

Active development was started on the Connor group 
of elaiIllJS, near Muldoon, and the adjoining Eagle Birel 
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claims, which are known to carry some high grade lead
f.1ilver values and are admirahly situated for rapid and deep 
development hy adit tunnel work. 

A nuntber of carsl of good lead-silver ore were shipped 
from .L'-\ntelnpe Cleek hy 'Veiler & Son in the eastern corner 
of the county. 

SmIle splendid specimens of high grade wolframitE', a 
(lesirahle orc of tungsten, was brought in from a new de
re}opmcnt on the Nelson .Mine, nea,r' :lUartin, also in the 
(~a.stel'n corner of Blaine County. 

Home very rich tung'Rten shipments were also made from 
the .Mountain View group of cla.ims on Soldier .Mountain, 
neal' Oorral, 40 Inile'si west of I-Iailey, from na.rroW' bands of 
wolframite in a wide trachyte dike. A small crew of men 
are operating this property and additional shipments of 
this extremely popular high priced mineral are in promise 
for the near future. 

'rhe entire mountain area of Blaine County, which ton
~titutes fully two-thirds of itSt total acreage, is richly min
Pl'alized with hundreds of good prospectS' embracing almost 
the fnll list of predons and base metals. ItS' formation 
ranges from carboniferous to pre-carnhrian in itS' display 
of sedimentary rocks. It has an area of plutonic forma
tions, embracing Il1onzanite, granite aplite and quartz dio
rite', presenting a border phase of the so-calleld Idaho gran
ite hatholith, whose contact lines show little metamorphic 
ehange on the invaded and overflowed sedimentS! at several 
mines and indicates a laec'olithic character. '-Chey have', 
however, been extem;;ively mineralized by later solfatel'i(' 
actioll. 'r'he rich silver-lead veins! of the district, with their 
conspicuous gangue of carbonate minerals and prevalent 
association of small basic dikes, is a. significant indication 
of similar ore genesis, and probably deep seated permanency 
with the Coeur d'Alene deposits in Shoshone County. 

'Phe district carries some big zones of low grade lead
zinc minerals. In one pla.re a width of 200 feet carries ga
lena and blend scattered through its body in dose se't 
string'ers and seams, and warrants' development by diamond 
(Trilling' on the prosllelct and pm~sible warrant of a hig sralf" 
operation. 

'-Phe Homestake fis,snre, abovp Ketchum, is an examp](· 
of the district's persistrnt fissuring in the sedimentary for
mations. It has shipped several hundred thousnnd dollars' 
\rorth of high grade silver-lead ore from a maximum depth 
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of about 200 feet and displays high values at 100 fout in
tervals for nearly 10,000 feet along its course, over a high 
mountain crest. 

In the granite formation, 12 miles weslt of II ailey , the 
Camas lode, in granite walls, outcrops as conspicuously as 
a well paved highway for a. mile and shows from 10 to 40 
feet wide of well honeycOlnlbed red and white gold quartz. 
rr'llC central development on this vein at Oamas No.2, 500 
feet deep, has produced $500,000 in gold, is said to ha,ve 
yielded an average of $10.00 per ton in free gold on the 
plates, and a resulting cyanide treatment of several thou
sand tons of tailings froml its: former Illilling operations 
a!'e I'eliably ,reported to have given an extraction of $4.00 
per ton, with $2.0(}; to $3.00 still remaining' unrecovered. 

rphis county contains dozens of splendid opportunities 
for legitimate mining development enterprises. If capital 
is willing to risk the neceslsary spe,culative mining chance 
of results it can find some excellent opportunities to do so 
in the extensive evidencesl of nlineral distribution in the 
Blaine County m\ountains, where natural conditions for 
economic mining operations are especially favorable. 

Lemhi County Mines. 

rr1he lead-silver district of LeIllhi County, at Gilmore, en
joyed a prosperous year of profitable production, which 
was materially accentuated by the introduction of the leas
ing systeml on the upper levels of the two leading' mines, 
the Pittshurg-Idaho and Latest Out, where the practital 
nose for ore of the local miners brought to light several 
million pounds of lead in terTitory that had been passed 
up as exhausted hy conlpany operations, and made for 
themselves considerable profit during the operation and 
also extended the general prospects of the properties for 
future development at further depth along the strike of 
their veins. Both these mines are showing the richest ore 
of their history in their deepest leve1s. 

A very interesting condition was encountered at the 
Pittsburg-Idaho mine, whose total production has heen oh
tained from crude shipping mineral of an oxidized char
acter in dry ground. At the 600 foot level the first water 
flow of the mine was encountered and it was believed that 
it meant permanent w"ater level and the prospect of a 
change in the eha;racter of the ore to sulphide with the 
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resulting necesisity of milling operations to separate the 
zinc, lead and iron. A winze was sunk, however, during 
the year, 50 feet below the 600 foot level of this mine, which 
was carried all the way on a beautiful band of mineral three 
to five feet wide, which has continued to maintain a very 
high proportion of lead carbonate mineral and gives, the 
richest average results in both lead and silver that has 
ever been found in the development of the property. Also 
indicating that the water encountered was naturally in 
process of deeper circulation and does not nlean perllla
nent water level ·with the attendant anticipation that the 
fa vorable carbonate minerals may extend to considerable 
further depth. 

This property, in combination with the adjoining Allie 
and Gilmore l\1ining companies, have jointly run a develop
IlJent tunnel 4,50'0 feet long back into Gilmore l\Ionntain, 
which crosses a dozen very interesting lead-silver bearing 
fi.ssures and one important gold vein. Tlhe latter has a 
considerable prodnction of fair grade gold ore consisting 
of an earthy brown iron gangue in which was found, ex
tL'aeted and shipped, two ca,r loadsl of bonanza value:;;; in 
native gold that yielded about $300 per ton. rr~le big fault 
fiR-snre in which this long shoot of gold bearing iron ore 
oecnl"1'S is a very attractive prospect for a reoccurrence of 
~imilar values at further depth. 

During the year the Allie Company was confining itN 
development from the deep tunnel to their lead bearing 
fissures in the strike of the Latest Out vein and found some 
cnronraging evidences of a continuation of the latter prop
erty's mineralization along its strike into their territory. 
rphis' development is heing carried at a depth of abont 800 
feet under the crest of the vein and the intersection of a pay 
Ol'e shoot at this horizon should mean the addition of a 
profitable resource of ore to this company's extensive 
holdings. 

The geology of this district ha,81 been covered in ('on sid -
crable detail by 1\'1'1'. J. B. Umpleby, of the United States 
Geologi('!al Survey, which shows a very favorable enyiron
ment fOl' the continuity of the ore channelsl to great depth 
and cOHlJparative conditions with some of the famous Utah 
eamps. 

rPhe formation in w1hich these pronounced fissure~ veins 
oc,rur are ancient sediments, principally limestone forma
tions, extending from the carhoniferous period down. They 
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are 2,000 feet thick and underlaid by a pronounced moun
tain core of cambrian quartzite, the 'whole traversled with 
conspicuous intrusive dikes of diorite porphyry. rfhe two 
principal mines have produced a total of a hundred thou
sand tons of crude shipping ore, without milling equipment 
or second class dumps, that has averaged around 30 per 
cent cent lead and 15 ounces silver per ton, and they are 
worthy of a suhstantial outlay of advanced development 
capital as the situation givesl e:llllinent promise of further 
successful and profitable results. 

A rich body of silver-lead mineral was cut in the Lelnhi 
Union Mine during the year, a few mnes slouth of Gilmore 
along the same range, and several other prospects in the 
same vicinity were being operated during the year that 
ga,ve evidence of future shipping results. 

At Agency Creek, further north in Lemhi County, the old 
Copper Queen l\1ine waSi the scene of some intelligent con
centration work on its big dunlp resource of vein gangue 
which resulted in the production and shiplment of several 
ca,fS of high grade copper-gold ore. 

Dredging operations were carried on suClt'essfully at 
Kirtley Oree'k during part of the year. At Garmen 
Creek, 10 nliles east of Salmon Oity, some core drill prm;
preding work was in progress on. an enormous deposit of 
m inerra1 bearing porphyry that was reported to be giving 
evirlence of average results in concentrating values of about 
$3.00 per ton in gold and other metals and may form the 
basis of a big steam shovel mining and concentrating op-
eration. . 

T'he enormous deposits of volcanic ash 15 miles east of 
Salmon Oity, which were described in my last annual re
port, were samtpled during the year with conflicting re
sults. Samples fronl one a,slS.ay list gave from 5.0 cents to 
$3.50 per ton in gold and fronl other assayers on check 
samples, reslUlts carried frami a trace to 5.0 cents per ton. 
T'hese conflicting results indicated either a spotted ('onoi
tion of values or assa,y errors. T'hisl material is so favora
hIe that it would mBI itself to a hundred mesh pulp in a 
process of ~;lory hole mining and could probably be handlcrl 
at a profit if it would show an ave,rage value of $1.00 per 
ton in gold, as the deposit cont.ains tensl of millions of 
tons. Its importance as a source of big. gold mining and 
milling operation, however, still rem,ains Tather problema
tical. I am advised that a similar ash bed ·deposit in Cen-
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tral Oregon, on which similar conflicting fire assay resul h; 
were cncountered, is now being profitably ntilled. 

rl"ihe western half of Lemhi Oounty carries dozens of 
splendid copper prospects, and in the Blackbird district 
some wide zones over 100 feet thick of disseminated COppCl' 
sulphide ore carrying good values in copper and gold that, 
some day when transportation facilities are irnproved, will 
doubtless form the basis of big Inining and milling opera
tions. 

'rhisBanlc district carries SOlne very interesting' depositH 
of eobalt ,sulphide orc, spetimens of which were called to 
the personal atte.ntion of the famous inventor, ~fr. Thonw.K 
:A. Bdison, by our lllineral exhibitor at the San l~"'ra,ntis('o 
Fair, :Mr. Edward Schwerd. Oobalt, I believe, is used in 
the Edison storage battery, and the interest of this famou:.-l 
national character in our' cohalt resources 'was indueed 011 

that aec'ount, and lllay lead up to a thorough inves!tigation 
of the merits of these depositsl. 

Custer County Mines . 

..:\.t ~Iackay, in Ouster County, the EUlpirc Copper COIll

Imny enjoyed the most IH'osperousyear of ore production 
of its history, employing' about 200 men, largely divided 
into sll]Jan leasing' units, which were alnrost uniformly S11(,

cesful and profitable to' the leasors as well as! the company. 
T'h(~ leases 'were all renewed and in fact extended fOol' an
other year in October, and a large force of men are now 
employed, and the property, from its Albert tunnel 1ev('] 
to the surface, is being aetively developed at a hundred dif
fpl'pnt points and giving very definite promise of eontinll('(1 
important production from above this horizon. 

During the year this eompany continued its long, deep 
<levelopment tunnel, known as the Cassock tunnel, ",hie·h 
has attained the length of 4,500 feet and recently entered 
the ore zone where the gological conditions dscribed by l\Ir. 
TTmplehy, of the United States Geological Survey, are found 
to he normal and give promdse of imlportant ore results 
",hen th(' ne('eR,~ary ('rOS~-(,l1ts have been extended to ex
plore the wide zone in which the ores occur above the Alhert 
tunnel 900 f(let vert.ieally ahove this new opening. If the 
ore values are found to extend to this fleep level, it will re
sult in adding 20 years to the life of this property and 
should greatly expand the profit end of t.he enterprise and 
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the business activity of l\lackay, which have been greatly 
benefited by the opera.tion of this, mine during the past year. 

At Loon Creek, further west in Custer County, the L'Ost 
Packer :Mine made a short run with its smelter and shipped 
two car loads of high grade gold and copper bearing matt. 
r:Phis company, during the year, also installed a 50 ton 
concentrating mill, with flotation attachment, with which 
to treat the large ,reserve of milling ore that has been 
blocked out in the past development of the mine but was 
too silicious for dire'ct smelting. These resources of the Lost 
Packer :Mine aggregate over 20,000 tons, which, together 
with the proof of recent development in the main o~re shoot, 
carrying its rich sulphide values below the thousand foot 
level, gives this enterprise a very bright prospect for fu
ture profitable results. A small force is being carried on 
development work at the mine during the winter and it is 
anticipated hy thiS! cOll'\pany that milling operations win 
he started by early spring. 

A short distance easlt of the Lost Packer, near the head 
of Jordan Creek, in the Yankee Fork district, some very 
rich ore discoveries ·were nlade in the old l\'fontana :Mine, 
now operated under lease and bond by the Custer Slide 
~Iining and Development Gonlp~ny, and a small shipment 
of selected ore was reported t'O have given returns equal to 
the bonanza values for which this old property was noted 
in its early development. F'or the future treatment of the 
important ore resources tha.t have f'ecently been developed 
at this mine, an aerial tranl, connect.ing this property vvith 
the Golden Sunbeam l\Iine on the opposite side of ~Tordan 
Creek canyon, has been ·constructed. r:rhe Golden Sunbeam 
l\1ine is equipped with a large milling plant and has, itself, 
been the producer of high grade gold ore. I t also carries 
a zone of lowl grade gold ore more than 200 feet wide, con
sisting of a mineralized porphyry tuff that may be turnerl 
to account in the future on a big scale open pit method of 
mining. 

Fremont County. 

A t the Dome Mining district, on Little Lost River, in 
l~remont County, the banner year's production of its his
tory was! made by the vVilbert l\1ining Company, which em~ 
ployed a force of 70 men in the mine and mHI and was 
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shipping 600 tons a. month of 50 per cent lead-silver con~ 
centrates and crude ore during a large part of the year. 

'T'his deposit is a fissure vein in cambrian quartzite. It 
is noted fOi' an interesting surface quarry operation, where 
the top of the vein has been folded over into a nearly hori
zontal bed. 'r'he underground works have followed the lnain 
ore shoot to a depth of 400 feet, which has been noted f0'r 
the remarkably clean character of its lead mineral, which, 
while low in silver values, iSI apparently free fr0111 zinc or 
iron, and occurs in a sandy cTushed quartzite gangue. 'The 
deposit has been disturbed by block faulting that 11lay in
volve some expensive cross-cut development work to keep 
track of its principal ore channels. Its physical problems 
are being intelligently handled by a capable lnanager, and 
the geological situation gives encouraging prolllise of a 
permanent and deep seated ore deposit. 

'Phe vVilbert paid its initial dividend to its stockholders 
during the year, and accumulated a good cash reserve. Its 
milling operations -were still being continued in December 
and S01ne interesting features of recent new development, 
it i~ hoped, may maintain the ore supply throughout the 
toming season. 

Boise County Mines. 

One of the most interesting new mining development re
sults of 1915 and one that promises a new' and important 
resource of smelting ore minerals associated with precious 
lnetal va]ues, is being hrought to light along the northern 
border of Boise Basin, near Grimesl Pass, in Boise C<mnty. 
At this point the Diana l\lines Oom'pany, a, development 
enterprise backed by eastern capital, has acquired several 
groups of claims that have been undergoing development 
since the middle of the sum~l1er \vith a force of approxi
rnately a hundred men, whose work has disclosed high grade 
galena zinc and copper ore minerals associated in some in
stances with rich silver values and good gold values on half 
a dozen different veins. 

Previously, the nlost important mining enterprise at 
Grimes Pass since the rich placer mining 0'perations ceased, 
was th"at of the Golden Age Jr. :Mining Conlpany, whose 
property is equipped with ,a 15 stamp gOlld mill and carries 
an adit tunnel and shaft development aggr1egating 300 feet 
in (lepth on a prononnced fissnre in altered granite that 
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varies from a few inches to several feet wide, of relatively 
high grade ore in a shoot 5.00 feet long that has produced 
free milling values of $5.0.0 to $20.00 per ton in gold and 
calrrieis a good sprinkling of sulphide conce.ntrates, embrac
ing lead, iron and zinc mineral, that are rich in gold. 

'f'he mill on this property is idle at the present time 
pending the further developnle.nt of the vein to put it in 
shape for the more economic extraction of its ore resources, 
which continue strong in the bottom and seem to warrant 
a considerable outlay in deeper development. 

Anum bel' of shallow lode mining enterprises have been 
started in this vicinity that gave good results in gold ore 
values in the shallow oxidized horizons, but wherever a. 
(lepth of 100 feet has been obtained a change in the charac
ter of the ore has invariahly been encountered, which em
hraced both lead, zinc and copper minerals. This district 
carries some very pronounced and persistent fissur'es, 
whose continuity has been proven for several thousand feet 
in some instances. T'he occurrence of smelting ores, how
ever, did not prove attral'tive to deeper development in past 
years by reason of the intervening t'ransportation costsl, in
volving a wagon haul over steep mountain gradesi a dis
tance of 50 Iniles to the nearest railway shipping point. 
'Phe cOInpletion during 1915 of the Inter-:Mountain Rail
way, to the heart of the Boise Basin, near Centerville, has 
greatly stimulated interest in the further development of 
these smelting ore values. This splendid standard gauge, 
eompletely equipped railroad was built by an affiliated 
company of the Payette LUlIlJber Company for the purposp 
of handling its extensive resource of yellow pine tim bel" to 
its big nlilling plant five miles above Boise. 

The present base ore developments at Grimes Pass are 
of such a nature as to indicate that this new raihvay may 
find a souree of mineral traffic that will ultimately far 
exceed in value its primary logging purposes. 

'Phe geological conditions surrounding the Grimes Pas:.; 
deposits are decidedly favorable for the existence of a 
smelting ore camp of big tonnage capacity, as the con
spicuous quartz-pyrite veins which it carries are now 
proven to be richly mineralized at a. moderate depth with 
high grade chalcopyrite ore and the other richer sulphides 
of copper, some of which resemble the product of the fa
mous Butte district, in l\Iontana, and to which this di8'
trirt bears some geological comparison in the fact that it 
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is situated well within the great Idaho granite batholith. 
whieh has locally been intruded through a belt several 
miles wide by 20 or 30 miles long, with enormous zones of 
~ellli-ba~ic porphyry and great belts of silicious rhyolih', 
together with narrow black basic dikes in close contact 
with the ore courses, which show some splendid bands of 

GEORGE GRIMES' GRAVE (ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF THE BOISE BASIN)
AT GRIMES PASS. 
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high grade coarse galena ore, rich in gold and silver on 
one side of the belt, and on the other side an association 
of gray copper mineral carrying speciIllen values in silver 
up to several hundred ouncesl per ton. 'rhe copper ore in 
the central part of the zone is as:sociated, in some in
stances, with high values in zinc sulphide, which is a com
bination that again recalls conditions exislting in parts of 
the Butte district. These favorable environments argue 
well for the estahlishment ofa pernlanent s.melting· ore 
resource of big capacity, which, however, will involve the 
outlay of considerahle mining development capital, but 
the conditions! now in evidence \vell war'rant a liberal risk 
of money for this purpose. 

'een Illiles nortlrwest of Grimes Pass, in the vicinity of 
Placerville, on the nlain brig porphyry zone, the Gold Hill 
and Iowa Mine was operated during the year with a force 
of about 30 men and m,ade quite a substa,ntial production 
of precious bullion with, its 50 ton m~ll. 'l'hls property 
embraces the Gold Hill vein, and the Pioneer popphyry 
7.;one, several hundred feet wide, the latter well minerali7.;cd 
on both its nllargins, and has producd about three million 
dollars in gold. The maximum depth obtained in its dr.
vclopmen t is 550 feet below the valley bottom in which 
it occurs, and the hottOln development still shows con
spicuous samples of coarse native gold associated 'with iron 
sulphide and a little antimony sulphide, the lattr.r always 
a definite indication of high gold values. 

A few nliles further southwest the National 'Mining and 
Development Company successfnlly operated the ~Tonn
tain Chief l\Iine: during the year and nlude an important 
production of gold with a five st.amp rnill. Tlhis mine 
carries a pronounced fissure on the margin of the sallie 
hig porphyry zone, and in contar't -with a black (like, that 
eontains ,an ore shoot 400 feet long', from a foot to three 
feet wide, that has been operated for several years and 
given average milling' results of $20 to $30 per ton in 
gold. T;he resourees of the two np'per adit tunnels on this 
vein have been pretty 'well exhansted and a new tunnel 200 
feet deeper has been extended in. In this new opening the 
old ore shoO't was encountered nearly 200 feet earlier than 
was a.nticipated in the cmuse of the vein, which would in
dicate a lengthening: ·of the ore hody to that extent or n 
sudden change in pitch. 'rhe f'ianle rich vaIneR; hav(' h(,(,'ll 

fonnel in this new tunnel, which ('hara(·tN'j/';('(l tllP ()l'(~ 
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course above, and the enterprise givesl decided promise of 
con tin ued profitable operations. 

The ore of this vein is heavy iron p'yrite with a distinct 
association of very fine crystals of antimony sulphide that 
are associated with high values in both gold and silver, but 
difficult to save in the milling operations. l,-'lotation at
tachments in the mill are being tried out and some concen
trates are being nlade from this. mlethod that are giving re
turns of ,several hundred dollars per ton in gold and silver. 

On the opposite nlargin pf the big porphyry zone, which 
is several hundred feet wide on this property, a narrow 
vein, rich in silver, has been proven by SOlne shallow de
yelopment and will .probably be tested during the coming 
year by a cross-cut frOln the new deep level. 

In the strike of the Chief vein tiO the northwest the 
IiJbenezer :Mine, pwned by the same cOlnpany, noted for the 
production of high grade gold ore to the anlount of over 
a hundred and fifty thousand ,(lollars that was largely 
worked by sluicing by the early ~qay placer lniners, the 
soft outcrop of the ore shoot for \several hundred feet 
along its course is no"v being c1evelbped by leasors, who 
are finding Isome decided encouragerrnen t in the form of 
rich gold ore at a point considerably short of the position 
of the lnain ore shoot in a deep tunnel they are driving, 
and it is :very probable that the Ebenezer w111 shortly be 
put in to profitable lnining account. 

At Placerville, the hydraulic diggings, with a bank of 
old channel gravel fronl 50 to 100 feet deep said to aver
age 25 cents per cubic yard in coarse gold, known as the 
Jjeary-Brogan Diggings, was succes.sfully operated during 
the spring for a, very short run, due to the! short 
water supply resulting from an unusually light snowfall 
of the previous winter. These deposits contain several 
million yards of pay gravel and present possibilities of 
profitable treatment by inlproved hydraulic methods or 
hig scale nlechanical equipment ,and are worthy of con
sicleration by investors in that line of gold mining effort. 

Near Idaho. City, in the Boise Basin, the Lucky Boy 
l\fining COlnpany revived operations during the year with 
a ronsioerahle force of men. This property is equippeo 
with a ten-stamp mill ano maoe a consioerahle produc
tion a numher of years ago, but through mismanagement 
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was shut down and remained idle for a number of years. 
It was purchased by local miners of the district, who were 
faIuiliar with its nlerits and ore resources, and through 
their efforts the enterprise has been revived and is now 
said to be showing a considerable resource of ten-dollar 
gold ore and gives promise of another interesting source 
of gold production frOln the Basin country. 

Boise Basin produced about 50 per cent of the total 
gold yield of Idaho. during 1915 frOlll its placer and deep 
Iuiilling operations, the principal source of production 
heing frOlll the continued operations of the big dredge of 
theL~oston-Idaho COlllpany, near Idaho City, which con
tinued its successful career throughout the greater part 
of the year and relnains at the top of the list in the mat 
tcr of econOlny of operation and yardage handled among 
the big dredging enterprises of the United States. 

Thi~ company has showed a Iuarked interest in minil' g 
(leveloplnent ventures in both lode and placer work ii; 
this and otherl districts. Its interest in the Gold. Hill 
aIHl Iowa enterprise has been the principal factor in the 
success of that Inine for several ,years; it is also interest· 
cd in the Banner :Mine, northeast of Grimes Pass. The 
latter was a noted producer of high grade silver ore 25 
years ago.. The d.eveloplnent work being done at thiR 
point is said to be sho'\ving some of the characteristic 
values for which its early day operations were noted. 
Specimens, occasionally brought into Idaho City from the 
(leep tunnel work of this property, contains va1ups of sev· 
('ra1 lInn(lred. mInces of silver per ton. 

Horseshoe Bend and Pearl Districts. 

Fifteen miles southwest of Placerville, in the mInIng 
(listricts adjacent to the Payette Hiver, the Nellie Bloom 
Mi.ning Company, after a campaign of development ex
tending over the past two years, has disclosed a shoot of 
oxidized gold ore 500 feet long and 3 to 5 feet wide at a 
maxinnllU depth of 300 feet that is said to carry average 
milling values of $10.00 to $15.00 per ton. A new ten· 
stamp Iuill was built and completed ready for operation 
on this property late in December, to be driven by electric 
power furnished from the Horseshoe Bend Power Plant 
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of the Electric Investment Company, which is situated 
within half a Inile of the mine. 

In the same vicinity the ,Granite States lVlining Com
pany have quite an extensive resource of gold ore values 
ueveloped and are planning the erection of a fifty-ton mill
ing plant for ,its treatment. 

'r'he Lincoln :Mine, just below Pear!, which has been 
quite extensively developed in the past, but idle for several 
years, was noted for a gold ore shoot over a thousand feet 
long containing values of $8.00 to $10.00 gold per ton 
and opened by four levels to a depth of 430 feet. r:rhe 
possible economic Inerits at this Inine were destroyed by 
lack of capital and bad InanageJ1nent. It has recently 
gotten into private hands and ,sOlne new developlncnt 
from the surface on the course of the vein has recently 
shown a splendid evidence of relatively high grade gold 
ore values said to average $20.00 per ton in an ore course 
3 to 4 feet wide, with selected shipping ore values con
taining $100.00 per ton in gold. r:rhis deposit occurs be
tween a firm granite foot wall and a rotten porphyry 
hanging wall of a swelling nature, which through lack of 
experience, its former operators were unable to handle, 
with the result that more than half of the developed re
sources of the mine in the shaft levels were lost but still 
remain a definite asset to the property if it is reopened 
and intelligently handled. 

These districts carry a number of good prospects, are 
noted for the occurrence of pronounced dikes and wide 
zones of intrusive igenous rock in eruptive granite and 
the association of a Ii ttle lead and zinc in the veins with 
donlinant arsenical pyrite ore in a quartz gangue. r:rhe 
ores of this district below water level, have always been 
difficult to treat, but it is believed that by modern methods 
of gold mining and ,cyanide practice that profitable re
suIts can be obtained and that the district will again re
vive and afford several successful l11ining operations. 

The geology is believed to be related to and in fact a 
continuation of the Grimes Pass-Placerville zone by 1\11'. 
vValdmar Lindgren of the United States Geological SUI'· 
vey, who covered this district in splendid detail in his 
professional paper entitled "The 1\fining Districts of 
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Idaho Basin and the Boise Ridge," which was contained 
in the 18th Annual Report .of the United States Geologiral 
Survey, now out of print and hard to get. 

At the east central edge, of Boise County, on Deadwood 
Creek, some important developnlent results were obtained 
during the year on the Hall Brothers lVIine, which bas re
cently heen incorporated. This property carries a wide 
fissured zone more than 100 feet between walls sho,\y
ing very pronounced sbearing and evidences of deep seated 
mineral and dynanlic aetiOin. The interes1ting ,slUif'iace fea
ture of this deposit was a 10 foot pay streak cropping of 
high grade concentrating lead ore carrying relatively high 
values in silver and gold. T'be recent developIllent on tbe 
property is reported to have denlonsltrated a continuation 
of the rich lead bearing ore course inhoth length and 
depth. 

The Deadwood country is alslO noted for tbe occurrence 
of some excellent gold hearing fis,sure veins, and at one 
poin t carries a narrow fissure richly mineralized with 
tungsten ore ,of ,the huhnerite variety, according to beauti
ful specimens displayed by a well kno·wn Boise County 
prospector and said to COlue from tha.t locality_ 

Owyhee C'oun ty. 

In Owyhee County, the Silver City mInIng distrirt, 
which has been undergoing a period of stagnation for sev
eral years past, showed signs of revival in mining interest 
during the yea1r. Some profitable leases were operated on 
the upper levels of the Tirade Diollar Consolidated :Mine. 
A sln:all crew was ,carried in development \vork on the Ban
ner ]\fine, which was testing the strength of a small shoot 
of rich argentite ore in its long lower tunnel and extend
ing the drift to the north on the vein in a search for other 
indicated ore shbots. 

At the property of the Silver City ~fining Oompany, the 
old Blaine: ~fill, operated during bonanza days, was pur
thased by the aho,ve company from the Trade Dollar Con
~()lidated and affords a. very favora,ble site for a reduction 
plant to thi,s company by reason of its attendant natural 
advantages and loction near the dump of their long lower 
tnnnpl ,and has been rebuilt on modern lines and completed 
to a capacity of 2,5 tons per day under the design of ~'[r. 
I,'. C. Brown, the well known cyanide process man, inven-
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tor and prattical expert. After its completion, this mill 
\Ya~ tested out wHh several small runs of company Ol'e 

and lease ore frolll the adjoinling rr'rade Dollar propel'ty 
and found to have been constru'(:ted on intelligent modern 
lines, as the repo.rted saving of 91 per cent of the total COlll

bined values in gold and silver fr0111 a rather complex ore, 
would indicate. 

The 8ilver City Conlpany's property lies immediately 
adjoining the Tirade Dollar Consolidated to the east and 
a nd carries a system of pal;allel fissul'es. It has been dp
veloped through a deep crosSi-cut tunnel ",Ylith a total length 
of 2,000 feet. At a distance of 1,500 feet in, one of the 
main fissures of the group, known as the Crown Point, is 
~Ihowing a well defined vein in gTanite walls, four feet 
wide, parallel with and about 1,000 feet disltant from 
the Trade Dollar vein; it has been drifted on for several 
hundred feet and has encountered an ore shoot 200 fed 
long containing good rnilling values. A l'aise in the cen
ter of this ore shoot has been put up 100 feet and a blind 
level started, 'whic:h had been extended 70.feet on the vein 
late in Decen1!ber. 

rrhis llew drift carries a pay streak that will average 
a foot wide with about $40.00 per ton in gold and silveI' 
and affording sortahle crude ore amounting to one ton 
in three of $150 value. rphis interesting showing iSI being 
stoped with a small crew of nlen and the higher ge'U{le 
tHaterial will probabJy be milled when a sufficient quantity 
has accumulated and: a concentrate shipping p,roduct made 
pending the more extensive developlnellit of the shoot to 
put it in shape for economic extraction. A samlple ship
ment of concentrates from' this class of ore, which is almost 
identical with the rich ore of the adjacent Tirade Dollar 
property in its mineral contents, has yielded $800 per ton 
in gold and silver values from a. ton shipment that has al
ready heen made. 

rrhe banded quartz filling of this vein, together with its 
fine lines of high grade argentite and other rich silver 
minerals, a fine grained chalcopyrite and free gold, iden
tifies the ore and the vein as bearing a close relation in its 
genesis and origin with the Tirade Dollar OOflSlolida ted 
vein, which hals 'produced twenty millions of dollar~" but 
has been abandoned as exhausted from a company operat
ing standpoint. The occurrence of such comparative con
ditions in such close association with thisl famous old 
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bonanza ·well warrants the speculative .risk involved in 
the further demonstration of the merits of the Silver Ci t.)' 
companies' veins. It is believed by the management that 
with further development the present ore showing can be 
made to pay a handsome nUlI'gin of profit. From the per· . 
sistent appearance of the vein in the face of the drift, the 
management .feels warranted in anticipating other ore 
shoots by extending the drift along its course. Before this 
ore can be stoped to any extent, however, it will be neces· 
sary for the company to ,comply with the statutory reo 
quirements in this connection and drive a raise through on 
the vein to the upper tunnel or the surface for a secon<1 
outlet, ;which is very necessary for ventilation and safety. 

~rhis company controls an additional parallel vein be· 
tween the Crown ,Point and the Trade Dollar, known as 
the Lone Tree vein. The face of the 111ain cross·cut tunnel 
is now ·within 225 feet of the Lone Tree vein, which will 
be penetrated ,at a vertical depth of about 1,000 feet and 
should give add.itional ore results, as it was a producer 
of rich ore values from some shallow development along 
its outcrop in the early history of the camp and shows 
SOlTIe very attractive gangue and structural features and 
wall rock conditions from a local standpoint. 

Some rich ,ore was lnined in small lots from the 'Val' 
Eagle l\fountain mines, and some interesting development 
of excellent gold values is reported from the Boulder 
Creek section of the Carson mining district, a few lniles 
south of Silver City. 

An intelligent movement is on foot to reopen the Sink 
er Tunnel, one of the long bores of the district that wa~ 
driven in a mile and ,a quarter from the northern slope of 
'Val' Eagle l\fountain for the purpose of tapping its system 
of former rich fisls11re veins ,at depth of over 2,000 feet. It i~ 
sincerely .to be hoped that this latter project may he short· 
ly financed and intelligently prosecuted. The purpose 
for whir11 it waH driven, at an en01'm0118 o11tlay, was not 
accomplished as it fell short of a thorough demonstration 
of the ore zone, and the results of its revival would prob· 
ahly prove .of great scientific or economic interest as it 
would rlemonstrate whether or not the strong contact fis· 
sures' of ~Tar Eagle l\fountain carried their values to this 
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great depth. Should it succeed in demonstrating the local 
miners' opinion of deep continuity of values, it would 
doubtless result in a revival of interest and the reopening 
to further depth of the several other bonanza ore courses 
of this district, or establish the value of previously ex
l'rcs;sed technical judgnl'cnt on this subject. 

Adams County-Seven Devils Copper. 

Considerable activity was manifested during the year 
iu the Seven Devils Copper Belt. This interesting mineral 
region, which practically extends frOIl1 the jUIlctionof the 
Snake and Salmon Rivers, south for 15.0 miles, by a width 
of frOI11' 2 to 20 miles, in Idaho, in ai region of former pro
found volcanic activity, embracing an area of old porphy
ries and green stone that have ruptured, absorbed and 
displaced a series of ancient sedimentary forlnations, in
cluding limestone, slate and shale. It is one of the most 
persistently mineralized belts of rugged mountain terri
tory, embracing, as it does, the slopes of the profound 
Bnake River and Salmon River canyons, that can be 
found anywhere in the west, and prohably carries as ,wide 
distribution of surface evidences of high grade copper ore 
as any other district. Its deposits embrace a variety of 
phases, including everything from simple fissures, con
tact metamorphic deposits, bedded conglomerate and 
breccia mixtures to disseminated monzanite gangue luani
festations. 

Sever'al car load shiplneuts of high grade ore ·were made 
from leasing ,operations in the vicinity of I.Jandore fronJ 
the old contact metamorphic deposits which gave this belt 
Hs wide prominence, by the organization of the Seven 
Devils Mining district, over 25 years ago. The trouble 
with these deposits, from a commercial standpoint, has 
been principally one of isolation and transportation 
costs, but, more particularly from the fact that the con
tact deposits in the Landore vicinity are largely in the 
form of copper carbonate mineral that resists successful 
concentration by mechanical means but will doubtless he 
made available as a resource of mining profit in the not 
distant future hy leaching methods or prepared flotation. 

I have read quite an intelligent engineer's report on the 
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old Peacock nline, which has a shipping record of 20,000 
tons of ore that has I'anged from 10 to ,20 pCI' cent copper, 
largely in the fOrTn of copper carbonate and hand picked 
kidnl~'ysl of bornite ore fron~ a Ill'aSS of garnet gangue in 
walls of grano-diorite that hl' 100 feet wide and 300 feet 
long, and whose shallow shaft tunnel and gophering' open 
tnt development is now said, by the .engineer's report re
ferred to, to coutain a resour'ce of 50,000 tons of G per 
cent copper ore very largely in the form of green carhonate. 
rphisl deposH is in the line ,of ,an included zone of whit(~ 
lllal'belized limestone frotH one to three hundred feet wide, 
wldeh extend:.; south of this mine to Landore in a broad 
belt of grano-diorite a distance of seven miles and cHrrie:-:; 
a continuous string' of smaller hut ,related contact meta
morphic deposits, one of which, the Blne Jaeket-Qncpn 
OI'OUP, has a shipping' record of 5,0 or 60 ears of hand 
picked ore with an average value of 30 per cent copper, 
according to apparently authentic recordsi. 

"N ear CHIH'tUn, three miles west of LalldOl'e, the Bl:ulg"l'1" 
Group of claims carries a very interesting display of ('op
p.el' Inilleral in the fornl of a close network: of stringers of 
dean ehalcod teo The zone is 200 feet ,vide in a forma ti Oll 

of a,ndersite lava. rrhis interesting' deposit shows no otl)('l' 
mineral association except fine lines of calcite and 81hallow 
carbonate alterations at the (Topp,ings of the string('r~. 

The chalcocite is believed to be primalry and would not 
l'hange Hs charadeI' with depth, and the prospect, lying on 
do S!teep mountain ~lope, is worthy of the cost of H, ('],OR;-\

cut tunnel at a· few hundred feet of depth to detpl'llline 
whether its numerous rich stringee;;; of mineral, which val'y 
from a fraction of an inch to s.everal inches wide, at the 
sur'iaee, coalesce iudepth and. forIn wider bands of the 
same rich orc, or a zone of suffident gra,cie to warrant ih.; 
<.·xtraction .and concentration on a large tonnage basis. 

Red Ledge. 

North of the Peacoek :Mine, six 111iles, the Red Ledge 
copper deposit was operated with a Rlllall (levelopmeut 
('rew during the year and hasl attraC'ted the attention and 
interest of a string of high class copper experts, including 
some well knowin authorities. Tl1is deposit has surface 
symptoms of becoming one of the big things in the copppr 
world, but so far it remains an undetermined asset from a 
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future economic standpoint. It is unfortunately situated 
in a very rugged topography, two miles from Snake River 
canyon, on Deep Cl'eek, and 17 miles f.rom the railway 
terminal at Homestead, Oreg'On. T'he const.ruction cost 
to connect it with the railwa,y ·would be about $50',0'0'0' a 
nllile, a fact which has mitigated and s,tood largely in the 

. way of suc'cessful enlistment of capital in the further 
developmen t of the deposit. 

Tlhe Red Ledge deposit is a conspicious' outcrop of very 
I'eel and yellow staineel porphyry, ·with zones of faulting 
and shearing, that is from 1,000 to 2,00'0' feet wide and 
conspicuously exposed up the very steep canyon slopes 
of Deep Creek for two miles. It is bordered on one side 
by a pronounced zone of fine g,rained siHdous, igneous 
rock several hundred feet wiele and on the other side by 
gTecn stone porphyry. I iSI development now consists of a 
mlain cross-cut tunnel, driven in from the creek level 40'0 
fee't.. 'Phis whole 400-foot zone is intensely sheared and 
1'e~eIl1bles g'reen stone schist.. It carries a dissemination 
of copper iron sulphide mineral throughout its entire 
length and will probably give five pounds of copper as a 
minimum result in any lO-foot section of the cross-cut 
tunnel, outside of the main ore zone, with stringers of 
much better values. ' 

'Phe main ore zone was penetrated at 20'0' feet in from 
the portal of the tunnel. It was 80' feet wide and had two 
hanging walls dipping northwest and southeas,t, the insiflc 
wall at a dip of 40 degrees and the outside wall at 60 
degrees. 'Phe cross-section of this 80' foot ore hOlly shows 
30' feet of leached sandy gangue ca,rrying an average of 
$7.00 per ton in gold and silver and about half of 1 TH'l' 

('ent copper. 
T'he next 50 feet to the inslide hanging wall is massive 

hlack looking sulphide mineral carrying an average value, 
by repeated. practical s'ampling tests in five foot sections, 
of 4.6 per cent copper and $5.00' in gold and silver per ton. 
One of the big authorities who examined this showing 
concluded that the sulphide copper values were a shallow 
secondary enrichment of a wide fissured zone and proh
ahly ,vould not have much permanency at depth. A thin 
section microscopic study of the mineral made by a Cali
forniageologist, determined the sulphide, masls to be pri
m,ary. A drift has hern run along the st.rike of this, great 
ore body 200 feet. It has been carried almost its full 
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length in the leached mineral, which iSI found to contain 
uniforn'1 average values in gold and silveri equal to the 
massive sulphide body contents, but only in short Sltretches 
(loe~ the sulphide crest come above the drift floor, where 
it carrieis similar copper values. A strong flow of add 
water runs from the tunnel. 

T'he deposHhas been variously read by the big experts 
who have examined it, including two geologists of high 
sitanding, as a vertical sheared zone in altered gr,een stone, 
and as a hedded porphyry schist ('onglom,eTate sharply 
folded and that the cross-cut has slimply p3,ssed through an 
anticlinal creslt of the conglomerate hed. 

The latter opinion was expressed by the geologists, 
nei,ther one of whom knew of the other's vhdt to the prop
erty, which were spaced a year apart. This conclus;ion, if 
correct, still maintains a, very favorable economic prospert 
for the showing, for, in spite of its isolation, itSI average 
values, as now exposed, are good from a copper, gold and 
silver smelting ore standpoint, and there is quite definite 
evidence that the bed, if H, is a bed, is a hundred feet thick, 
and the prohlem could he definitely proven by short verti
cal diamond drill holes from the present tunnel and drift 
development, which, if successful in finding the thicknes.s 
of t.he aSlsumecl! hed I have indicated and anything like 
the average values now displayed, would easily demon
s'trate the existence of a, million tons of ore within the 
pres'ent hlnne!l area. 

This dem\onstration clonld he nlade at. ,a cost of a few 
thousand dollars and present~ a splendid mining develop
ment chance that is worthy the consideration of hig cap
ital. If the geological reading' above outlined on this de
posit is correet, it is. not unlikely that the folded bed of 
eonglomerate schist 'will be co-extensive with the enor
mous mineralized porphyry outcrop, and, as suggested by 
these experts, may be accompanied hy higher or lower heds 
of the same nature that are believed to exist, with localiz
ed copper sulphide enrichments in conjunction with the 
upper side of a series of narrrow vertiral basic clikes that 
travers,e the enormous exposure of red and yellow qllartz 
porphyry, and it is a significant fact that this great por
phyry area ca.rries gold and silver values throughout its 
entire sUTface, ranging from: a trace up to several dollar:;; 
per ton, .also traces of copper. 
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~outh of Landore 20 miles, at Cudahy :Mountain, the 1. 
X. L. group of claims ca,r'ries a, zone of quartz m.onzanite 
500 feet wide and several thousand feet long on a very 
steep mountain slope in which a, hundred shallow surface 
pits show copper carbonate values and assay res1ults rang'
ing from .a half to three per cent copper with chalcopyrite 
ehaleocite alterations in sonle short tunnels, and. $10,000 
worth of intelligent cross-cut tunnel work at a depth of a 
couple~ hundred feet in this zone might demonstrate the 
position of a workable porphyry copper deposit of several 
million tons capacity. 

Near I-Iomestead, Oregoll, 16 Iniles; southwest of Lan
flore, 011 the Idaho side of the canyon and on the slopes 
of Ind ian Creek, a very interesting~ system of fissure veins 
occur carrying high values in gold, in places showing aver
age results of $20.00 to $30.0.0 per ton in ore courses 3 
to 5 feet wide. One of these fine showings is now being 
developed with a cross-cut tunnel which will tap it at a 
depth of several hundred feet. In the same vicinity are 
~one:s of red porphyry carrying associated copper values. 
Some sHlJaller veins have sho-wn scahs of 50 per cent native 
('opper ore as much as: six inches thick, and other fissureH 
earry conspicuons seggreg'ations of grey copper m,ineral 
and silver choloride, containingl values up to 1,000 ounces 
of silver per ton. 

One vein in this locality, in a tunnel 300 feet deep OIl 

t1L(~ vein, Pihows a face of ore carrying 30 per cent lead and 
ao pel' cent zinc, with 20 to 30 ounces silver and several 
(lollars g'old per ton. Talis is a decidedly interesting local
ity, accp,ssible to the terminus of the Oregon Short Line 
railway hranch at Homestead and should yield some profit
ithle mines with further development. 

Elmore County. 

Placer mining' was successfully rurl'ied on with hydra u
lie and Il1echaniral elevator' nlethods nnder the able man
a.gement of Captain Rupert '''Tinters, at FeathervUle. The 
Inost important lode mining' operations of the year in this 
county were in the Atlanta, district, on the nliddle fork 
of the Boise River, where the or!e diseloslH .. "esi m,ade in the 
Boise Rochester l\1ine, formerly known as the Pettit and 
Bagdad Chase, have proven of a most gratifying nature 
and nlanifestation of future mining profits. 
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T'he pronounced contact fissure vein on this property has 
been opened by a new tunnel at considerable depth be
low the old works and now discloses an ore shoot of $10.00 
tOo $15. 00 values thalt carries a stOoping width of 3, to 6 feet 
fnr a length ,of 500 feet. T'en stanl pSI nf the company's mill 
were successfully operated durling part of the year, when 
po-W'er was ava,ilable, that gave amalgamatinn recovery re
sults of between 60 and 70 per cent of the total values, 
and quite a lot of rich concentrates were made that are 
now the subdect of practical experiment for local treat
me'nt by cyaniding, and in spite of their rather complex 
mixture of rich silveri minerals with the gold bearing iron 
pyrite, in the hands of a capahle cyanide expert, are giv
i ng promise of a very sa tisfactmry recovery. 

In the same district the veteran operator, l\fr. Daniel 
I(irby, persis'ted in his further efforts to solve the local 
metallurgical problems by the operation of thel\fonareh 
l\fill on Monarch Dump ore, and is confident of successful 
and profitable results in the nealr future. 

T'he l\fonarch vein has an extensive reserve of well de
velnped ore and a shipping record of rich secondary sur
face ores amounting to $5,000,000 in grOBs value. The 
adjoining Minerva l\1ine, also a former big producer of rich 
gold ore and containing a long proven ore shoot, together 
with several other adjacent properties, I am reliably in
formed, have recently been consolidated into .a big new 
mining development enterprise that is likely to be actively 
operated during the coming year. 

The metallurgical diffi.culties the ores of this disltrict 
have involved have nmV' been pretty well cornered and 
snlved, and the good gold values and extensively proven ore 
resources of thi.s consolidation, under good management, 
and well financed, ,sihould result in the esrtablishment of a 
large and profitable gold mining and milling enterprise, 
and with it.sot.her splendid resources give this old dis
trict a revival of mining activity and tributary businesR 
ntlue to Boise that will disrount its palmiest days of the 
past. 

vyarren District. 

J A revival of lode mining activity and interest was man
ifested at the old Warren placer district in southern Idaho 
County as a re'srnlt of the successful development of import-
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an t ore shoots in the old Hescue Mine at considerable depth 
through a lower tunnel. 

':Phis enterprise ·was promoted by :Mr. Jay A. Gzizek, and 
fina,nced by Boise businesis men. I t now shows shoots of 
rich free gold ore several hundred feet long' and 1 to 5 
feet thick, said to give free milling results of $20.00 per to·n. 
A new Huntington mill of 25 tonsl daily capacity was in
stalled early in the season that has since been yielding very 
profitable resultsl on the operation and has stimulated an 
active interest in the nunlerOUSI other veinsi of the district.~ 
rrhis district is known to contain a. little tungsten, in the 
form of sheelite, associated with its ores, but the wel] 
known spotted occurence of this luineral has: not ind need 
any systematic search for it; however, the recent runaway 
market for tungsten ore ma.y result in a more thorough 
search in this field and bring results during the coming 
year. 

The big low grade ore deposits of the Big Creek district, 
iJO miles east of vVarren, continued to attract the interest 
of mining experts and inves,tors, and negotiations now 
pending seem) of such a definite nature as! to promise a. 
more thorough development of this interesting gold ore 
occurrence, which shows manifestations of pay values of 
from $2.00 to $4.00 per ton in zones of mineral from 60 to 
200 feet wide. 

A deal wa.s also reecntly consumated and development 
i-~tarted on one of the smaller gold veins at Ramey Ridgp 
that seems likely to for111 the basiS! of a ten-stamp milling 
operation in the neaI'l future. 

SNAKE RIVE.R FINE GOLD. 

'rhree of the accompanying small illustrations ·will give 
a fairly definite idea of the construction of the: Snake HiveI' 
burlap machine. This is a sim.ple device, consisting of a 
screened bottom sluice-box and under-current which sep
~uates the fine material passing over the screen and con
veys it to a. series of incline burlap covered tables, to 
whieh the material is fed like the pulp from a sltamp bat
tery on amalgama.tion plates, with the effect of recovering 
all the blac k sand and concentrates and fine free gold in the 
~:rave1. 1'be concentratesl and blaek sand are eolleeted 
together by alternate washings of the bnrrlaps in a tuh of 



SN AKE RIVER BURI.,AP MACHINE FOR SAVING FINE GOI.,D. 
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water and the concentrates thus ohtained are further treat
ed by grinding for a few houriS! in a smiaU arraBtral pan, 
which removes the rust or sicale from the gold particles 
and makes it amalganlate perfectly with quicksilver. rrhe 
resulting black sand concentrates are practically valueless 
fOl~ anything but iron ore when intelligently handled. 

T'his simple method will save 90 per cent of the fine 
scale gold contents of the Snake HiveI' bars, under intel
ligent manipulation, and is the nl\Ost succeslsful device that 
has ever1 been applied to the extraction of these fine gohl 
values. 

rrlIis department is frequently called upon to advise fav
orable locations for the reco,very of fine gold values of the 
Snake River bars by enterprising' gold recovery process in
,'entors. As a llllatter of fact, it hasl been my experience 
after .a fairly thorough invesltiga.tion for' hundreds of mile~ 
along Snake Hiver, that the average gold values contained 
in the gravel bars and terraceS! that border the streanl are 
too low grade to pay, except in limited. spots that are sel
(10m of sufficient arela to warrant a large mechanical in
stallation necessary to make the basis of a mining com
pany ventnre, and as: a matter of fact there iSi nlore than 
a ill ill i Oll: dollars' worth of scrap mudli nery s,ca.ttered a] ong 
the Snake Hiver banksl in Idaho that a.re mute testimony 
of the failure of financial ventures directed to\yards: t.ht' 
recovery of the Snake River fine gold values. 

1'hese ventnreshave included some very intelligent ef
forts, but the facts of the matter are that, on any mat{~rial 
s('ale of operation, ,the gold vahH':S in the gravel are too low 
grade to pay an(l are lnore adapted to local equipment of 
the type described, ,which is cheaply installed and will give 
as high results in gold recovery under these condition~.;; 
al';i anything that has. ever been tried. 

PHOSPHATE FIELDS. 

In southeastern Idaho little activity was manifested in 
the large government controlled and withdrawn phosphate 
fields beyond the continued efforts of the few privately 
owned groups to ohtain title, and the shipment of a few 
thousand tons of rock hy the vVaterloo :Mine, at Nfontpe
lieI'. Tlhis renlarkably interesting' mineral field hasl been 
tlw Rnhjeet of repeated inve~tigation~ and reRnlting' bulle-
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tin reviews by the United: Statesi Geological Survey, whose 
investigations of the Idaho palrt of the field, as far as sur
veyed, discloses a resource of 2,600,000,000 tons of high 
grade rock phosphate. 

'rhe numerous analytical tests made by the department 
in connection with this work have indicated an average 
value for the main 7-foot bedsl of ahout 70 per cent tri
calcium phospha,te. Since it was opened the YVaterloo 
i\1ine, at .M.ontpelier, Idaho, has shipped approximately a 
hundred thousand tons of phospha.te rock to the San Fran
dseo chemical works of the company that o\vn it, w]lil'll 
has given an Hverage practical working result of 69.9 per· 
('ent tri-caltiulll phosphate and is a very substantial (,on
fil'llLation of the field work of the Governnlent experts~ 

'rhe phosphates of southeastern Idaho unquestionably 
(~lllbl'aces the most valuahe mineral asset of the State. 'rhe 
enorrnous tonnage outlined in the part of the Idaho phos
plutte areas survey is based on an estimate of 2,000 feet of 
mineable mineral on the dip of the regular bedsl in which 
it occurs. 

At Hock Springs, ",Yyoming, a coal mine in the much 
Rofter and more flexible cretaceous formations' has been 
successfully mined to a dip depth of 6,000 feet. 'rhe phos
phate deposits occur in a nlore compact and much more 
ancient .middle carboniferous formation, and there isn't 
any question, from a practical mining standpoint, but that 
the moderate dipping beds can be followed in many places 
to an equal depth with the soft cretaceousl coal bearing 
heds of the near by "'VYOlning country, which ,vould mean, 
at u, rough estimate, three times the tonnage outlined by 
the Government reports. Add to this the fact that' this es
timate is made on a single bed at the base of the phosphate' 
Reries from five to seven feet thick, and the fact that there 
are several other superimposed heds equally rich but of 
narrower width in several cross-sections of the series, and 
the fact that the Idaho part of the phosphate field hasn't 
heen more than half covered by the detail survey, my esti
mate of ten hillions of tonslof this hig'h grade mineable 
rock phosphate in six southeastern IdahO' counties is, I 
think, conservative. The phosphate deposits occur in mid
dle carboniferous sedimentary formations, prici pally lime
sitones and shales, carrying conspicuousl shell fO'ssil inclu
sions. 'Phe well defined series of heds that carry the phos
phate rock are fronu 60 to 150 feet thick, and stand at all 
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angles in the folded mountainous uplifts and foot hill 
country that is dTained by the water sheds of the Bear, 
Blackfoot, Snake ,and Teton Hivers. TIle following is a 
cross-section of the phosphate heds in one of the best de
velopment exposures available to the United States' Geolo
gists and is copied from Bulletin 577, entiled "The Geology 
of the Phosphate Deposits Northeast of Georgetown, 
Idaho," and ,vill give an idea of the enormous resourceR 
of high and low grade rock phosphate whirh the south
ras'tern Idaho counties contain: 
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vVhile the great thickness of included phosphate rock 
above described will probably not be maintained through
out the field, there is a remarkahle uniformity of the series 
in Idaho and I personally know of an exposure of these 
beds, 100 miles north of Georgetown, Idaho, that I be
lieve is fully as rich or richer in phosphatic contents, with 
almost continuous exposure of the phosphate series over 
a territory 140 miles north and south by 40 miles east and 
west, and I believe that my general estimate of a hundred 
billion tons of this mineral of 40 per cent grade would be 
easily borne out by a detailed survey of the field. 

It is further probable that the: extension of these series 
of phosphate bearing formations with conspicuous, ex
posures of the rich mineral beds for several hundred miles 
north along the "western border of ·VVyoming and north
west a,S! far as Garrison, lHontana, and south into northern 
Utah, would easily duplicate this enormous tonnage re
source of this valuable mineral in Idaho and embraces by 
far the largest and richest known phosphate field in the 
world, with an available tonnage that is practically ex
haustless for all our probable national demands for all 
time. 

'Phese phosphate beds are closely acceslsihle at a dozen 
different points to the main and branch line tracks of the 
Oregon Short Line railway. ,'fhey resemlble coal he!C1:o; ill 
their mode of occurrence, and their origin is attributed to 
Hhallow marine plateau conditions during middle carhoni
f(,YOllS times. 'I''he principal rich beel Jies at the hase of tlH' 

series and varies fronl four to eight feet thid\:. In appear
ance it re:sem~bles: a brown shale at the outcr1op with thill 
slips and shrinkage line coatings of hlue gray mineral. 
'I'hese brown Slhaly outcrops were taken for coal indicationH 
and prospect shafts were sunk on thelll at a dozen differclI i 
points in this field for yea,!'s before the recognition of tlie 
mineral as phosphate rOoek, in the early nineties, in the be
lief that it wasl coal col'lO'pping,s. 

A short distance helow the croppingSi the mineral 
clianges to a blaek color, and, in the steeply pitched befls, 
Rlhows a schisty slip cleavage. Its normal textnre is oolitic 
like the rOe of a fish. It is heavier than the enclosing fol"
Hlations and is easily mined by the s'ame methodF; and using 
the same tools and at about. the' same ('ost per ton as orcli
llHl',V bituminonS! coal veins. 'fihe beds dip at variow;; an
gles, from flat to nearly vertical, often outcrop high np 
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on the mountain s,lopes, and with conformable dip presents 
splendid opportunities for cheap crOSlSI-cut tunnel and 
drainage en try work. r~rhe ,enormous tonnage estimated 
by the Governmlent bulletins wlould prrobably he largely 
available toO this method of mining without the necessity of 
hoisting, pumlping or artificial ventilation. 

~Phe phosphate beds of this: field are remarkable for their 
freedom from the objection3ihle aSlsociate minerals found in 
othel"! f'ields, cOllisris,ting of iron and alumina, which rare]y 
exceed, in hundreds of analyses, more than 1 per cent. Spot 
val ue for this mineral in the soou theastern. States is from 
$4.00 to $5.00 per ton, from which it will be appreciated. 
what an enormously potential value these Idaho depositR 
have. 

'rhe present largest world's supply of rlOck phosphate is 
derived from the States of Tennessee and Florida, whose 
l'esonrces are estima.ted at 40 yea,rs supply. They arc 
largely under control of foreign capital and form the basiH 
of a fertilizer industry with an aggregate invested cal1ita.l 
estimated at $300,000,000, ,principally in the Statesl named. 

'Phis industry is based on the ownership of the phosphate 
deposits of the southeastern States n1entioned, hut whose 
produd, is complete fertilizer for replenishing worn out 
~oil, the phosphatic contents of the product being by far 
the largest and moslt im~ortant element contained, togetllpr 
with a small percentage of nitrogen and pota,slsiuln, the 
bulk being common soil. The nitrogen and potassium min
erals also occur in Idaho and son1e very interesting' pros
pects of both have been found in the southwestern corner 
of the Sta.te that seen1S to promdse commercial result:>; in 
some instance,s! and may give this State a complete com
bination of .the elements of the fertilizer industry. 

It is further suggested by competent scientific men that 
the conditions are favo~able adjacent to. the: Idaho deposits 
in the line of water power and waste furnace gases for the 
production of amonium phosphate, which embraces a high 
concentration of the phosphorus content,Sl in the rock anfl 
promises ar produ(:t of high value that will Sit and trans
portation cost to' arny n1,arket, and it is not unlikely that 
results will be obtained along' this line in the utilization of 
these Idaho resources. 

Another mosrt attractive outlet for our rock phosphate 
industry is outlined hy the work of Cyril G. H'opkins, of 
the Agricultural E:x:periment Station of the Univeri[:;ity of 
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Illinois, whose splendid l~eseall"ch has demonstrat.ed that 
1"a w rock phosphate, ground to the consistency of Portlano 
eenlent, or 10,0 mesh, is sus1ceptihle of renewing its primary 
fertility to slOil wherre it has been depleted by single crop
ping; that the elen1ents other than pho,sphorus: are very 
largely and very cheaply availahle to the farn1er, and that 
the intelligent use of finely ground raw rock phosphate 
will pay several hundred per cent profit over the cost of its 
application in all kinds of grain and grass production. 

In view of the fact that the An1erican farmer, as a whole, 
is a soil robber land has for" decades been using up his prin
cipal hy taking m'ore from: his 'slOil than he returns~ to it in 
the elements of plant food, together with the fact that the 
average yield of wheat, as a basis, and all other grains in 
proportion, is from one to two hundred per cent lower in 
this country than they are in several European countries, 
under less favorahle climatic conditions, it is manifest that 
there iSI a big field in the United States for a rapid ex
pansion of industrial results and railro!ad traffic, based on 
inliproved agricultur!al methods, as it is known that there 
aremillitms of acres of agriculturally ahandoned lands in 
the original thirteen States and that the recession in acre 
yield of grain production, especially 'wheat and corn, is 
rapidly advancing westward and has crossed the 1VIissis
~ippi River a long distance in somie directionS'. rrhis con
(lition is very largely due to the depletion of the phosphate 
plement in the soil, on which. seed bearing plants so largely 
f~ed. The population of the United States has progTcslsed 
at a very rapid and a consistent ratio, while the acre yield 
of grain of all kinds, in spite of the enormous area of new 
land put under the plow, has remained stationary for sev
eral decades at about 14 bushels nf wheat per acrt:\ 

rrhese vast wesitern phosphate fields are almost entirely 
tied np and withdrawn fron1 entry hy the National Gov
C'rnment on a misconceived theory of conservation. Prior 
to the discovery of this western field, the known resources 
of the Nation in this most valuable n1ineral were estimated 
at heing within 30 0.1" 40 years of exhaustion and its con
servation was doubtless jusltified; but since this great re
source has heen given to the Nation hy the prospectors of 
the western States, and its great magnitude is now ap
preciated, its! nse should hel encouraged on a most liberal 
scale, aiS it holds the :key to the solution of some of the most 
serious social problems that now confront the Nation, 
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which must either lower the standard of living of its peo
ple, provide a cheaperl food supply, or suffer the disas
trous results lof strikes and riotS! that must ensue with the 
diminishing purchasing power of labor's daily wage. 

POTASSIUM AND NITRATE DEPOSITS. 

The Owyhee range, consisting largely of rhyolite, basalt 
and nlonzanite granite formations, rich in the silicates, of 
potassium and sodium, is bordered around its northern 
and -wester'll base with lava terraces that include numerous 
beds of volcanic ash and breccia, and below these horizon
tal lake bed sediments of the early tertialry perio.d, in thes.e 
formations between the igenous rocks and the lake bed sedi
ments, some very interesting deposit Sl of the soluble salts 
of potassium and sodium have been disco :ered, giving aver
age analyses ranging up to. 70 pe~ cent iJ l both sodium and 
potassium salts, but, as far as I have t 2en a.ble to. learn, 
the higher results have been obtained f) III n crusts and seep
age pockets in the ash beds and sedim(-Iltary depositsl and 
a t the base of their exposed bluffs. 

I have been advised, however, on apparently reliable au
thority, of the occurrence of 10 foot average sam'ples shOow
ing 10 per cent values in potassiunl ~mlphate. 'rhe re
sults obtained were fromi a bed of amorphous silica that is 
believed, by Boise chemrists, to have been produced by ex
tensive solfatark' or hot spring action, of which there are 
numerous manifestatiOons of former extenslive activity in 
the territory described, while hundreds of claims have been 
taken under the placer la;w, and are the subject or nlore or 
less prospecting wOork at the preesnt time, \\Thich 1ll ly rc
suI t in finding cOommercial deposits of these valuahh- salts. 

A very interesting occurrence in a tunnel in one of these 
lake h~d'sl is the rapid develOopment, on the floor' of the 
tunnel, of a bed of pure epsom salts that had ac('ul11ulated 
to a depth of s!€veral inches within four nlo.nths after the 
tunnel was run, and in other parts of this field pure soda 
nitrate salts are fo.und in what is believed to be commer
dally average values and to have originated through the 
action of vOolcanic gases. 

NATURAL GAS AND CALCIUM. 

One of the interesting developments Oof the year in the 
minor mineral suhsltances of the State was the discovery 
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of a promising flow of natural g'as nea,r the center of the 
city limits of Weiser, in Washington C'Ounty. 

'Phis strike wa.s made in sinking a well for water, which, 
at a depth of less than 2.00 feet, encountered a strong flow 
of natural gas that gives a fla,me several feet high ab'Ove 
the collar 'Of the two-inch casing of the well when ignited. 

This discovery hasl corea ted a good deal of Io.cal interest 
by reason 'Of the fact that the gasl flame is dense and pro
duces a heavy deposit of SOo.t on any object held over it, 
and in this respect is in sharp contrast with the lighter 
non-sooty natural gas flo.WS of the valley region to the 
southeast and is believed to indicate a resource of heavy 
hydro-carbon 'Oil with an asphalt base at furtheI' depth, and 
eertainly warrants further inves1tigation, as' the lake bed 
sediments in which the strike was made present favorable 
p:eo.logical conditions for the existence of gas or o.il. 

Another interesting venture in mineral production has 
heen eSltablished at E:aton, Idaho, a few miles 'west of 
'Veiser, where an extensive bed of marl rich in calcium car
bona,te has recently been acquired and equipped for quite 
a big shipping capacity by the Farmers' Lime company, 
a. local or1ganizatio.n, w,ho believe they can develop a big 
business in nlarketing their' product. 

The product of this miner~l depo.sit will be cheap and 
is especially adapted for the correction of acid or clay soil 
eonditions, and is slaid to also contain an appreciable 
amo.unt of soluble pho.sphates and to. have a powerful stim
ulating effect on incTeased cr'Op productio.n, especially on 
s'Oils deficient in calcium. It could pr'Obaibly be used to 
excellent advantage in the clay patch s'Oil c'Onditio.ns of the 
Roise valley a.s a leavening element. There is said to be 
a big market for it on the co.ast and the enterprise may 
develo.P a I'OC'al industry of co.nsiderable importance. 

IDAHO COAL RE:SOURCES. 

A government bulletin by E. W. Parker gives an esti
mate of six hundred milli'On tons of c'Oal for Idaho. T'his 
is probably a pure guess at long range and based on the 
assumed c'Oal co.ntents of the t'Otal area of cretaceous for
mations, which embra.ce a few townships, along the extreme 
eastern border of the State that extend 'Over the line fr'Om 
'Vy'Oming. 

There are probably few States in the uni'On poorer in 
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toal than Idaho, as a very large percentage of its forma
tions are volcanic or of the crystalline metanlorphic ya
riety, unfavorable to the occurrence of commercial coal de
posits. r_rhis applies als'O to quite a la,rge and exte.nsive 
area of tertiary lake hed sedinlents, which contain nu
merous small manifestations of lignite, but it has invaria
bly proven to he too ashy and low grade for domestic use. 

Tlhe only coal deposits in Idaho. that have ever pre
sented any probahilities of C0111nlerciai value are exhihited 
on Ho.rse Sho.e Greek, a tributary of the T'eton River, in 
Teton County, 30 miles easlt of St. Anthony and 10 nliles 
west of the nea~est raHway ,PQint at D,rigg's, Idaho, at 
which point the Horse Shoe and Brown Bear claims enl
brace a total of less than a, thollsand acres of patented 
land, carrying a seriesl of 18 veinsl. Tlhe two principal 
veins contain high grade bituminous coal, Qne of which is 
five feet thick and the other 10 feet thid\:. These veinsl 
have a steep pitch and are contained in a helt of cretaceous 
shales and sandstones that have been exposed hy the ero
Hion of a former deep rhyolite capping. 

The five foot vein has been developed hy cross-cut tunnel 
and entry work for a length along its course of 2,000 feet 
and at a maximum depth of 200 feet and has produced 
ahout 15,000 tous of coal,_ which has been sold to local set
t leI'S who hauled it away in their wagons and s;leighsl d ur
ing favorahle paJ'ts of the season at an average cost to 
then] of about $3.00 per ton. The 10 foot vein ha,g been 
drifted on for a:bout 500 feet with an adit tunnel to a 
face depth of about 100 feet and hasl produced 2,000 tons 
of coal. The quality of this cOial will be appreciated fronl 
the follo.wing analysis., which is an average analysis of a 
number of samples and about the results given by a govern
mentbulletin which has covered this liInited Idaho coal 
field: 

Horse Shoe Creek Coal Ana1ysis. 

Fixed carhon -------- ___________________________________ _ 
Volatile carbon _______________________________________ _ 
:Moisture --- __________________ ---- ________________________ _ 
Ash ___________________________________________________________ _ 
S ul ph nr ______ -_________________ -- ---_ ----_ -_____ ---_____ -__ 

P.O. 
55.65 
36.62' 

3.13 
4.10 

.50 

Total -_ -____ --- ---_____________________ --________________ 100. 00 
'fhe actual fuel contentsl are 92.27 per cent. 
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The production above outlined c over Sl the total com
mercial coal yield of Idaho to date, which means that this 
State pays a cash tribute of several million dollars a year 
to the adjoining States of vVyoming, and Utah, from which 
its essential coal requirementsl are 1110stly inlported. 

~rhe government report on. this. Horls€' Shoe Oreek de
posit does not give a very enthusiastic anticipation of their 
ultimate importance, but admits that they may be able to 
SiU pply a considerable IOocal domestic demand. Reports on 
this field from other able coal authorities have indicated 
a reSOUI"ce on the limited acreage patented of from five to 
ten million tons wi thin a depth of 500 feet from the sur
face on the dip of the workable veinsl that the area is 
known to carry, and there isn't any question but that the.se 
deposits warrant the necessary capital cost to put them 
in shape for economic production and, that the venture 
would afford a profitahle coal mining enterprise of COD
sidera:ble ,capacity that is worthy of local financial support, 
as there is a ready market afforded by the most extensively 
connected agricultural 'a,rlea in Idaho, which lies inune
diately adjoining it tOo the weslt. 

'I'lhe veins are clean and free from: bone, with the ex
ception of very narrow bands that are readily sorted out 
in the mining prOocess. vVhen properly, opened by drainage 
en try and air courses, these deposits, to a considerable 
depth, can doubtless be very economically mined, as theiJ.'l 
pitch will permit of gravity handling, natural ventilation 
and drainage. 

An interesting natural condition exists in connection 
wi th these coal deposits, conslisting of a, pronounced re
versed fault of enormous displacement, laying a short 
distance west of the upper coal veins. ~Phis steep fault 
has brought the phosphate bearing carboniferous! lime
stones abOove the coal fromatiOons, and has exposed a high 
vertical bluff of pure ca.rhoniferouSt limestone, which, in 
('onnection with the beds of pure shale occurring asso
ciated with the coal veins, would afford a site for and the 
basis of a Portland cement industry that would be hard 
to beat from the ,standpoint of assemibling costSI of raw 
material, and with its location would be afforded a splen
did market for its product, as Idaho uses more than a 
million dollars worth of Portland cement a year, which is 
now entirely imrported from other States.. 
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TUNGSTEN ORE. 

The demand for tungsten Qre, created as a result of the 
war in Europe and the use of this mineral in tlhe Illanu
facture of tool steel, together with the enorlllOUS price pre
vailing for the mineral, has induced a persistent search in 
this State. The Idaho formations are especially favorable 
for the occurrence Qf tungsten ore, and its existence has 
been brought to light in half a dozen different counties in 
the State. 

The principal shipments made during the year, and es
pecially during the lalst four m'on ths of the year, were 
from Lemhi, Blaine and Shoshone Counties. A total of 
probably 30 tons of concentrates were made, equal to 50 
per cent average tungstiio acid contents. The shipments 
from Shoshone COUll ty -were Illostly from the gold quartz 
vein of the Golden Chest lVline. This vein of white gold 
bear,ing quartz is in black Priehard slate formation, is 
frol11 one to. ten feet thick and has been known for years 
to carry sheeli teo The property tas laid idle for years by 
reason of the exhaustion of its richer gold values. Its 
total production is estinlated at more than a million dol
lars in gold, and largely as free gold to ordinary plate 
amalgamation methods, and the old operators cite the fact 
of the heavy spar, as they then called it, frequently clog
ging the plates and interfering with the amalgamation 
process. 

In mining the quartz this supposed spar was picked 
out and wasted when possible, as its true character was 
not recognized or appreciated at that time. Through mis
management the property failed to pay and has lain idle 
for a number of years. The knowledge of its contents in 
sheelite, however, has brought it into prominence recent
ly and an interesting search is now being made for the 
bunches and kidneys of clean calcium tung.state, for which 
the vein has been noted in the past, with soOme very in
teresting results, and I am reliably infornled that $30,000 
or $40,000 wQrth of this valuable mineral has been ship
ped frOlll this property recently. Sh.eelite is also known 
to occur associated with several lead bearing veins in the 
-Murray vicinity. 

T:he largest operation in Idaho worked exclusively for 
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tungsten was at the Ima lVlines, operated by the Idaho 
Tungsten Company, and situated on Patterson Creek, in 
I .. emhi County. At this point the tungsten deposits occur 
in pronounced white quartz fissure veins in a formation 
of precambrian sediInents reselnbling silicious schist. The 
veins are from a foot to ten feet thick and outcrop plainly 
up a very steep canyon slope for hundreds of feet. The 
tungsten ore in this instance eInbraces both wolfr31nite 
and hubnerite, the latter llLiner:al predominating. 'Phe 
quartz gangue also carries sulphide of zinc, lead and iron. 
The average tungsten contents of the veins have been esti
lllated at two per cent, but this is probably too liberal an 
eRtimate; however, no sy.stematic sampling has been done. 

The property is equipped with a concentrating mill of 
fifty tOllS daily capacity, which, however, was very poorly 
designed but has lately gotten into the hands of n10re in
telligent operators who have adued flotation cells and are 
lllaking an intertesting production of high grade tungsten 
concentrates and shipped about 12 tOllS during the closing 
Illonths of the year of an average value of 60 per cent 
tnngstic acid. 

'rhe developlnen t on these vein.s by short adi t tunnels 
is very limited, but they present a very attractive prospect 
for a considerable tonnage resource of profitable tungsten 
ore, especially under present exaggerated prices for the 
mineral. 

~ine miles north of Corral, in Blaine County, on Soldip,r 
:Mountain, a new source of tungsten ore is being worked, 
About five tonsl of high grade ore "\Yer'e shipped to Salt 
I.ake City for further concentration during the last two 
months of 1915. This deposit is interesting from the fact 
that it occurs in a fissured zone near the center of a dike 
of porphyry that has been classified as a variety of 
trachyte. The dike is several hundred feet wide and tra
verses the monzanite granite of the region. In the center 
of this great dike is a fissured zone from five to ten feet 
wide carrying thin bands of tungsten ore, which is almost 
exclusively wolfraanite. These stringers are a mixture of 
the tungsten mineral and a honey colored quartz frozen 
to the porphyry gangue. They vary from a quarter of an 
inch np to two inches in thickness and therp, are several 
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of them in the fissured zone. A cross course in the shallow 
uevelopment of the prospect, which consists of an incline 
shaft sunk on the ore course at a pitch of 30 degrees, fornls 
swells of ore producing specimens up to 6 inches thick of 
40 per cent tungsten lnineral. This development is only 
30 feet deep from the surface, but its environments and 
structural relations of fissuring gives an interesting prom
ise of permanency. 11'our men are employed and efforts 
will be continued to further develop the deposit and con
tinue its production during the winter, with a view of 
taking advantage of the present high market for the min
eral. 

N ear the eastern end of the Sawtooth range, also in 
Blaine County, the Nelson tungsten prospect is a contact 
vein of porphyry breccia cemented with narrow bands of 
dog tooth quartz in a contact between yellow porphyry and 
ancient linlestone qua·rtzite sediments. ':Phe vein is iroul 
a foot to four feet wide and carries quite a conspicuous 
display of soft brown lnanganese oxide in its outcrop, 
mixed with the dog tooth quartz, and occasional beautiful 
Rpecimens up to a pound in weight of clean sparkling crys
tals of wolframite have been obtained, but it is doubtful 
that any commercial average values could be obtained 
f1"0111 the croppings of this deposit. The permanent ap
pearance of the vein, however, and the richness of the 
specimens found, warrants its further development, for 
which there is a splendid natural advantage by adit tun
nel work, as the vein trlaverses a very steep, bluffy moun
tain slope. 

Specimen tungsten ore is reported from the terti ary 
lava deposits of Fremont County, near Union, Idaho. 

High grade tungsten minerals have also been reported 
from the Elk City country, in Idaho County, and from 
Bonner County, also Deadwood Greek, in Boise County. 
'fhe ores of tungsten are kno·wn to occur in widely scat
tered districts over the entire State of Idaho, and the 
energetic search now being made for the mineral as a 
result of the high prices prevailing, which have ranged in 
the past month up to $50.00 per unit of tungstic add con
tents, have stimlUlated a vigorous search for deposits of 
this mineral that is likely to result in giving the State 
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quite an important yield of this desirable ore during the 
coming year. 

ASBEST'OS. 

, Considerahle interest was stimulated· during the year 
by the discovery of additional large deposits of amphibole 
asbestos in Idaho County. Interest in this. mineral was 
created by the statement a year ago of some Lewiston 
people., whO' had secured a lease from the State on some 
large deposits of ,short fiher asbestos on State land situ
ated ahout 12 miles northeast of Kamiah on the Clear
water plateaus. These people installed a small fiberizing 
plant with which to' separate the lighter fibre fronl the 
less perfect and heavier cOl1l1ponen ts. These people pro
PO'sed to' manufalcture fire-prioO'f shingles by mixing 
cement with the fiberized ma.terial and compressing the 
pulp under hydraulic pressure into the finished product. 
T'he result, however, is found to' carry the disadvantage O'f 
high gravity and heavy freight costs and the lease has been 
rnO'dified by the State, permitting the O'perators to' slhip 
the crude mlaterial to other centers, which can be done 
under a lower freight rate, and there comhine to advan
tage with other nllaterial fOol" heat insulation and fire
proof lumber purposes. 

Another discO'very O'f this mineral is situated abO'ut 16 
Iniles ealst of Grangeville, also in IdahO' CO'unty, and is 
descrihed by Mr. W. E. Perry, a resPO'nsible nlining man, 
as being sever!al hundred feet thick and cO'ntaining a num
ber of bands of IO'ng sUp fibre material in strands ~ix or 
eight inches IO'ng, that pll'omises a separation of a good 
percentage Qf lighter fibre. This deposit has been taken 
over by a IO'cal corporatiO'n of Lewiston and is, to be de
veloped and may result in the estahlishment of an industry 
in the way O'f fireprO'of nlinel'lal lumber production. As 
far as I am aware, the asbestO's deposits of this State de
scribed, are confined to the a,mphibole variety, whose crude 
commercial value is about $10.00 per ton and whose prin
cipal useis for heat insulatiQn purposes. Its high gravity 
and high transportation Ciosts to' available markets is the 
present haa:- to' its extensive use, but it will doubtless in 
time become the basis O'f industrial developm'.ent, as there 
are evidences of unlimited quantity of the material in this 
regiO'n, as discO'veries have heen made at several points 
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along a belt of country consisting of granite and porphyry 
formationsl, which, while extensively covered by the Co
lumbia lava flows, the mineral has been exposed by ero
sion intervals in a belt 50 miles long from the north fork 
of the Clearwater River south to the head of vVhite Bird. 
Creek, a, tributary of Salmon River. 

ANTIMONY. 

r n COllUllon with the other high nletal prices due toO the 
,val', an tim.lony ore was in great demand and vigorously 
sought for in Idaho during the year, which resulted. in a 
mar ked stimulation of interest in an effort to, take au
vantage of the high prices prevailing. Antimony ore is 
widely dist,ributed in Idaho and occurs in nearly all its 
prominent mining districts. Unfortunately, many of the 
deposits are renlote from railway tr'ans'portation and dif
ficult of access. ,A nunlher of Idaho antimony showings 
are aSisociated with the objectionable sulphides of iron, 
a.rsenic and other minerals, and are not m.arketable, as the 
purchasing interests demand an ore with less than two 
per cent of impuritiesi. This State contains several very 
interesting deposits!, however, of pure antimony ore. 

In common with its other rema.rkable mineral deposits, 
Shoshone County also cuts the biggest figure in antinlony 
production., and was pra,ctically the only source of supply 
during the past year. The anlount shipped, however, did 
not total over four car loadsl, or ahout 15,0 tons. 

'Phis renlall'kahle mineral field showsl a, sharp contrast 
of mineral conditions by the existence of a north and south 
vein at the Stanley M'ine, near Burke, between two of its 
historically faulous east-west lead ore courses and having 
the con.spicoulQUS difference in mineral character of being 
a pronounced quartz vein, carrying practically nothing but 
stibnite in clean bladed crystals with associated values in 
gold up to eight or ten dollairs per ton. 'rhe vein is five 
feet wide, has an ore shoot of considerable length, and 
on one ,Of its best levels shows average values of 10 to 30 
per cent antimony sulphide nlineral that is susceptible of 
concentration to a high grade product. T'he ore is prac
tically devoid of silver and lead, which iSI the dominant 
production of the adjoining mines, and offers an interest
ing condition of sharply contrasting ore genesis. This 
deposit is in the quartzite walls of the Burke formation. 
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At the mGuth of Pine Greek, a few miles west of Kellogg, 
in the black Prichard slate fornlation, a very interesting 
antimony vein is being developed by the Coeur d'Alene 
OGmpany. 'f'his mine waSI first operated in 1893 and was 
wGrked for about three years, producing 1,500 tons of an
timGny Gxide. The low price ,of antimony at that time 
brought about seven or eight cents a pound, and the high 
cost of freight caused the owners to shut down the enter
prise as unprGfitable. 'fhe present company commenced 
to Gperate last August. r:Phe nline ,vas full of water and 
cGnsiderably caved and the mlachinery that had been in
stalled had mostly been hauled away. 

'rhe new venture has put in an eighty horsepower boiler 
and a No.. 7 Cameron sinking pnnlp, also. al hoist, and have 
re-equipped the mill with crusher, rolls, jigs, and ta.ble~. 
Tlhis company shipped 19 tons of 34 per cent ore and 22 
tons Gf 37 pe~ cent ore last fall that was. hand sorted frolll 
the dUlnp residues of the mine. 

T'he mine has been pumped out and the lower levelR, 
several hundred feet long, reGpened. It is earried on a 
quartz filled fissure several feet wide, well sprinkled with 
clean antimony sulphide nl,ineral. A pay streak along this 
vein a foot thick will average 40 to 50 per cent antimGny 
contents and the balance of the vein abGut eight or 10 
per cent, will be concentrated in the new mill. The present 
lnanagement expects to produce abGut five tonsl of crude 
ore per day and a car 001' two Gf rich concentrates per 
month. The concentrated product is quite free from ob, 

-jectionable associated minerals. . 
]f'urther up Pine Greek, Gn the East FGrk, on.a tributary 

called Stewart Creek, near some well developed lead-silverr 
zinc mines of this locality, the Star Antimony ~1ine is be
ing operated with a crew of eight men Gn a vein five feet 
wide of mixed antimGny sulphide and quartz that, at the 
close of the year, was producing about a ton and a half of 
60 per cent ore per day by hand sorting'. This product is 
said to carry nGt over one per cent irOon and a trace of 
arsenic. 

On the west fork Gf Pine Creek, the Pearson Antimony 
vein is considerably developed, and last fall shipped 14 
tGns of crude Gre running 35 per cent and six tons of 58 
per cent antimony sulphide. Tlhis is also. a j'romising pros
pect that is under development and likely t6'he heard from 
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the coming year if the present market value of the metal 
eontinues. 

One of the richest antimony deposits of the State is at 
Yellow Pine Basin, in IdahO' County. It has a very lim
ited develO'pment, a short tunnel has been run cutting two 
closely parallel veins of clean stihnite in a granite forma
tion that have an aggregate width of about five feet. In 
addition to this shO'wing the surface slOopes below the 
course of the vein carry numerous great boulders of clean 
stihnite mineral, sOome of which will exceed a ton in weight, 
and indicate a strong shoot of the same' high grade ore. 
A company was formed to Ooperate this property during 
the year, but I was unable to learn of any shipments, being 
made. The great drawback to this discovery is the fact 
of its isolation, heing about 60 m.ile:s from the nearest rail
way transportation on the Payette Lake' hr'anch ,of the Ore
gon Short Line in Long Valley, Oover a rough mountain 
road and several miles of trail. 

Some interesting prospe:cts of clean antimony ore, in 
narrow g1ranite vein~, .are in evidence in Owyhee Cnunty, 
near Silver City, and should afford a marketable prnduct 
if the price stays up fOol' any length of time. 

The vVood River district, in Blaine Oonnty, has: half a 
dozen interlesting antimony prospects, but several of them 
('xaminec1' hy the writer during the summer prnved to. he 
hadl,v mixed with other ohjectionable sulphides!. 

CONCLUSION 

'Phe foregoing review of Idaho l\fining Progresis, written 
and printed within 30 daysl after the close of the year, is 
based on personal investigations and the be'st information 
ohtainahle. It miust be appreciated that this department 
ha~ to he handled on very limited financial support, with 
no field assistant, and to comply with mining pr'ogres~ 
features of its st,atutnry reqnirements, dependence has to 
he largely placerl on second hand information, as it is 
manifestly impossihle to give the results of personal knOowl
edge of SUell m,ntters up to the clnse of the yeaI' from such 
an enormous field. 

An effort is nlade, howeve'f, nnly to use such informa
tion as s!eemSI reasonahly reliahle. This depnrtment in no 
way gnarantees investment results in Irlahn mining rle
n~lopment enterpri,ses. I a.m firmly convinced that this 
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~tate affords some of the finest chances of any State in 
the wes1t for speculative investments along this line, but 
investors aJ'e cautioned to fully appreciate the speculative 
nature of the ga.rne. Reasonably g~oo.d deductions can 
sonletimes be nlade of future results: in mining develop
ment venturesl, but the best expert in the work cannot see 
an inch further into solid r'Ock than he can push his 
finger. 

T'here isn't such a thing as measurable ore, in actual 
fact, for a big o.re vein may be cut into square blocksl with 
hundred foot edgesl and sanlpled on four sides', and such 
work will give a, reasonably close estimate of the nletallic 
contents, but even such a complete measuring of an orc 
resource cannot assure that the actual mining results will 
be free from hidden factors of barren gangue. 

It is often a very expens,ive and long drawn out process 
to make a profitable lllrine out of a lTIOSt flattering pros
peet. The experience of other nlines, 'W here similar geo
logical and Inineral conditions prevail, iSI. often a valuable 
guide, but not always dependable. 

'rhe cost of nlaking a mine, especially in our great Coenr 
<1' Alene district, after the vein and its embracing claim 
areas is acquired, has generally been very high and in
volved big capital risk. Several of the most profitable 
properties, however, have been financed in some insrtances 
with nothing more cOlstly than the hard labor of their 
owners to wonderful dividend results, in others by the 
cheap 10 cent tr1easury stock and asslessment route. 'Phe 
enormous dividend results in some of these instances iA 
what m:akes this remarkahle mineral field so attra,ctive to 
specula,tors. 

It nlust be appreciated, however, that advantage isoftcn 
taken by prronloters of the successful enterprises in neigh
horing territor~ that is ml.ore or less remote. As- a gen
eral proposition, the operators of the Coeur d'Alene dis
trict give the investor an: honest and legitimate run for 
his money in alctual work aecompHsihed. There are douht
less some exceptions to this rule, and apparent unfairness 
broughtaibout sometimesl by contingent conditions, espe'
cially in connection with the reor1ganization of idle proper
ties where stockholders tire of or refuse to pay further 
assesslm!ents and sometim!es have to be side tracked in the 
interest of finding new calpital to further test out the 
merits of an enterprise, that IC,hanging iconditions and 
neighboring development seems: to warrant. 
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These cDnditiDns and the exaggeratiDn Dr unwarranted 
optimism of SDme prDmoters Df Idaho nlining ventures in 
general DccasiDn a vast amDunt Df cDrrespondence to' this 
department from disappointed stDckholdersl who. fail to 
reailze the sDmetimes unwarranted pronlises that induce 
them to. invest their mDney in mining stDcks, and I would 
caution investDrs in this line Df securities that the non
a~,::sessahle fea,turies of stock Icertificates can practicaHy be 
annulled at the discretiDn Df company directDrs; that de
velopment stDcks arie an eminently speculative risk nndel' 
the be!st of ma.nagement and carry an element Df chance 
that cannDt be eliminated. H'owever, as the big mining 
dividend results Df this State ShDW, they occasiDnally pro
(1 lIce splendid grand prize results:. 

'Phe values given in the fDllDwing sta tisticsi are largely 
based Dn close estimates, as it is impDssrible to. get actual 
results fDr sever/al months after the clDse Df the year. The _ 
total values ,are figured Dn the gross metal contents of the 
mineral shipped, which is subject, o.f course, to smelter 
losises, which are variable, but the Dnly seriDus IDSS in this 
ronnectiDn is on zinc ore, which ShDUld be discDunted frDm 
the gross metal cDntents fDr actuallDss in treatment, abDut 
15 per cent. 
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METAL PRODUCTION FOR 1915 
BY COUNTIES. 

ADA COUNTY. 
Gold, fine OZ., 700 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 525 .. , ............................ . 

Total value .................................. $ 

ADAMS COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 750 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 1600 ........ · ...................... . 
Cop;pe'r, lhs., 120,00,0 .............................. . 

'rotal value .................................. $ 

BINGHAM AND BONNEVILI1E COUNTIES. 
Guld, fine OZ., 340 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 270' ............................... . 

'rotal value ................................... $ 

BLAINE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz" 1,405 ................ , ............... $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 120,0'00 ........................... . 
Lead, lhs., 1,200,0'00 .............................. . 
Zinc, lhs., 1,100.000 ............................... . 
Tungsten o're, 'Ilbs., 6,000 ........................... . 

Total value .................................. $ 

BOISE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 29,810 ............................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 22,0'00 ............................. . 

Total value .. ' ................................ $ 

BONNER AN]) BOl}NDAHY COll"N'l'IES. 
Gold, fine oz., 350' ................................. $ 
Si'lver, fine oz., 86,0'0·0 ............................ . 
Lea.d, lbs., 2,314,000 .............................. . 

Total value .................................. $ 

CANYON COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 29 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 11 ................................ . 

Total v'alue ................................... $ 

CLEARWATER. COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 2,318 ................................ $ 
Silve'r, fine oz., 700 ............................... . 

Total value .................................. $ 

14,469 00 
260 87 

14,729 87 

15,502 50 
795 04 

20,964 00 

37,261 54 

7,027 80 
134 16 

7,161 96 

29,041 35 
59,628 00 
56,040 00 

153,010 00 
9,000 00 

306,719 35 

616,172 70 
10,931 80 

627,104 50 

7,234 50 
42,733 40 

108,063 80 

158,031 70 

599 43 
5 47 

604 90 

47,913 06 
347 83 

48,260 89 
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CUSTER COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 4,100 ............................... $ 84,747 00 
Silver, fine oz., 190,000 ........................... . 94,511 00 
Copper, lbs., 6,195,000 ............................ . 1,082,266 50 
Lead, 'l!bs., 150,0100 ................................ . 7,0,05 00 

Total va"lue .................................. $ 1,268,429 50 

ELMORE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 3,050 ................................ $ 63,043 50 
Silver, fine oz., 1,580 ............................. . 785 10 

Total value .................................. $ 63,828 60 

FREl\IONT COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 57 .................................. $ 1,178 1!:1 
Silver, fine oz., 38,000 ............................. . 18,882 20 
Lea.d, lbs., 5,300,000 .............................. . 247,510 00 

Total vaJlJue .................................. $ 2·67.570 39 

IDAHO COUNTY, 
Gold, fine oz., 2,7'00 ................................ $ 55,809 90 
SHver, fine oz., 900' ....... ; ................ ; ...... . 447 21 

Total value .................................. $ 56,256 21 

LEMHI COUNTY. 
Gold, f.ine oz., 7,500 ............................... $ 155,025 00 

. Silver, fine oz., 253,000 ........................... . 125,715 70 
Lea;d, Jibs., 9,223,00,0 .............................. . 430,714 10 
Cop'per, lbs., 50,000 ............................... . 8,735 00 
Tungsten ore, 24,000 .............................. . 36,000 00 

Total value .................................. $ 756,189 80 

NEZ PERCE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 75 .................................. $ 1,550 25 
Silver, fine oz., 21 ................................ . 10 43 

Total value ................................. $ 1,560 68 

O\VYHEE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 3,017 ............................... $ 62,361 39 
SHver, fine oz., 20,0,00 ............................. . 9,938 00 

Total vaJl'Ue .................................. $ 72,299 39 

POWER COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 9 ............ ·.····················· $ 186 03 
Silver, fine oz., 3 ................................. . 1 ~9 

Total value .................................. $ 187 52 
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SHOSHONE COUNTY. 
Gold, fline oz., 4,50.0. ••............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 12,199,0.0.'0. ....... .................. . 
Lead, Ibs., 351,0.55,0.0.0. ............................ . 
Copper, !;bs., 1,0.0.0.,0.0.0. . ............................ . 
Zinc, Ibs.,92,31D,DOD .............................. . 
Antimony ore, 70.,950. ............................. . 
Tungsten ore, 24,0.0.0. . ................ " ........... . 

93,0.15 0.'0. 
6,0.61,683 10. 

16,394;268 50. 
174,70.0. DO. 

12,840.,321 DO 
23,380. Du 
36,0.0.0. DO 

Total value .................................. $ 35,628,367 60. 

TWIN FALLS COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 17 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 4 .........................•........ 

Total value .................................. $ 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Gold, Nne "()z., 19 .................................. $ 
SiIL'Ver, fine oz., 5 ................................. . 

Total value .................................. $ 

TOTALS FOR THE STATE. 

Gold, fine oz., 60.,746 ••............................ $ 
SlIver, fine oz., 12,933,619 ......................... . 
Lead, 'lbs., 369,242,0.0.0. ............... : ............ . 
Zin'c, Jibs., 93,410,00.0. ............................. . 
Copper, Ibs., 7,365,0.0.0. ............................ . 
Antimony, Ibs., 70.,950. ...... ....................... . 
Tun.gsten ore, Ibs., 54,0.0.0. ......................... . 

3'51 3!J 
2 4S 

353 87 

392 73 
2 48 

395 21 

1,255,619 0.0 
6,426,715 DO 

17,243,60.1 DO. 
12,993,331 DO 

1,286,665 DO 
28,380 DO 
81,0.0.0 DO. 

Total gro.ss value, 1915 ........................ $ 39,315,312 0.,0 
TotalgroSIS value, 1914........................ 24,976,70.6 DO 

Increase ................................. $ 14,338,60.6 DO. 
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ANNUAL METAL OUTPUT FOR IDAHO 
SINCE 1898. 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1898. 

Gold, fine oz., 91,698 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 5,256,70'0 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 122,479,275 .................. -.......... . 

1,895,566 00 
3,654,020 UO 
4,899,171 00 

To tal ........................................ $ 1 0,4 4 8,7 5 7 0 0 

TOTAL, FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1899~ 

Gold, fine oz., 75,054 .............................. $ 1,550,958 00 
Silver, fine ·oz., 4,480,174 ......................... . 2,688,105 00 
Lead, lbs., 86,449,506 ............................ . 3,760,553 00 
Copper ......................................... '. 60,000 00 

Total ....................................... : $ 6,059,616 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR 'l'HE YEAR 1D()O. 

By dlire~lt shipm:en t: 
Gold, nne oz., 102,782 ........... : ................. $ 2,124,603 94 
Silver, fine oz., 4,324,133 ......................... . 2,534,480 00 
Lead, lbs., 96,425,500 ............................. . 3,857,020 00 
C'op,per ......................................... . 35,000 00 

$ 8,551,103 94 
Throug'h the D. S. assa.y office .................. . 1,699,760 22 
Estimated from other sources .................... . 1,000,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 11,250,864 16 

TOTAL FOR THE STA'l'E FOR THE YEAR 1901. 

Coid, fine oz., 110,228 ............................ $ 
S~lver, fine oz., 3,305,154 ......................... . 
Lead, Lbs., 65,967,000 ............................ . 

T'otal ....................................... $ 

2,280,422 76 
1,983',092 00 
2,638,680 00 

6,902,194 76 

TOTAL FOR THE STA'l'E FOR THE YEAR 1902. 

Gold, fine oz., 119,363 ............................ :$ 
Silver, fine oz., 5,259,778 .......................... . 
Lead, ]bs., 119,223,000 ........................... . 

2,467,233 21 
3,655,866 80 
4,'172,805 00 

Total ........................................ $ 10,295,905 01 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE POR THE YEAR 1903. 

Gold, fine oz., 92,938.42 ........................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,224,021.58 ....................... . 
Lead, llbs., 220,857,956 ............................ . 
Coppe,r, lhs., 2,524,000 ............................ . 

2,085,993 76 
4,338,412.60 

9,386,213 13 
,336,954 00 

Total ... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .................... '. $ 16,14..3,573 49 
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TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1904. 

Gold, fine oz., 84,461,89 ........................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,284,639.12 ....................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 226,261,728 ........................... . 
Copper, Ibs., 5,422,007.05 ......................... . 

1,845,282 08 
4,970,783 40 
9,729,425 86 

704,860 91 

Total ........................................ $ 17,250,898 25 

TOTAL FOR THE STA'l'E FOR '],HE YEAR 1905 

Gold, fine oz., 60,515.91 ........................... $ 
Sillver, fine oz., 8,626,794.55 ....................... . 
Lead, Ilbs., 260,791,456.00 ........................ . 
Oopper, los., 6,661,400.00 ......................... . 
Zinc, los., 2,174,960.00 ........................... . 

1,250,863 85 
5,196,270 51 

12,257,198 43 
1,025,189 46 

127,887 89 

Total ........................................ $ 19,876,409 8 9 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1906. 

Go,ld, fine oz., 58,762.32 ........................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 9,136,860.73 ....................... . 
Lead, Ilbs., 255,966,083.00 ......................... . 
Copep·r, lbs., 11,640,565.00 ........................ . 
Zinc, Ilbs., 1,477,000.00 ............................ . 
Antimony, lbs., 90,000 ........................... . 

1,214,617 15 
6,071,443 96 

14,487,680 30 
2,252,449 32 

91,426 30 
20,700 00 

Total ........................................ $ 24,138,317 03 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR TilE YEAR 1907. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,426.29 ........................... $ 1,373,031 40 
SHver, fine oz., 8,491,356.13 ........................ 5,546,553 82 
Lead, hbs., 234,404,920 ............................ 12,470,341 74 
Oopper, lbs., 10,847,905. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,241,177 17 
Zinc, Ibs., 9,192,551......................... ...... 534,08721 

Total ........................................ $ 22,165,191 34 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE l'''OH. THE YEAR 1908. 

Gold, fine oz., 68,145.16 ........................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,660,507.38 ....................... . 
Lead, Ilbs., 207,998,499 ........................... . 
Copper, Ibs., 10,110,506 .......................... . 
Zinc, Ibs., 64,000 ................................ . 

1,409,992 97 
4,407,811 63 
8,764,485 35 
1,336,608 89 

3,020 80 

Total ........................................ $ 15,561,131 64 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1909. 

Gold, fine oz., 70,898.938 ........................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,039,451.20 .... . ............... . 
Lead, !los., 217,594,679 ........................... . 
Oopper, lbs., 7,759,886.00 ......................... . 
Zinc., Ibs., 1,906,200.00 ........................... . 

1,465,481 05 
3,625,317 40 
9,356,571 20 
1,034,651 50 

104,841 00 

Total ........................................ $ 15,606,862 00 
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TOTAL FOR TIlE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1910. 

Gold, fine oz., 49,289.22 .................. " ... , .... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,890,388 .. " ........ , ..... ,.,.,.,. 
Lead, 'llb-s., 239,144,570.00 ., ..... ', ................ . 
Copper, llbs., 5,837,639.00 ......................... . 
Zinc, lbs., 5,995,600.00 ............................. . 

1,018,808 20 
4,268,813 00 

10,761,057 70 
753,055 40 

33,513 60 

Total ........... ' ............................ $ 17,135,695 90' 

'!'OTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1911. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,927.11 ........................... $ 
SlIver, fine OZ., 8,592,400.0() ...... , .. , .. , .......... . 
Lelad, llbs., 274,492,873 .. , ....... ', ............... . 
OOlpp(er, Ilbs., 3,962,060 ....... , ................... . 
Zinc, lbs., 10,087,600 ............... , .... , ........ . 

1,375,068 22 
4,579,621 15 

12,225,912 56 
,502,488 67 
386,593 94 

Total ............ , ........................... $ 19,270,212 00 

'l'OTAL ]3'OR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1912. 

Gold, fine ·oz., 69,300.10 ..... , ..... ' ............. ,. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,238,971 ., .. , ...... ," .. , ....... . 
Lead, lJbs., 296,054,813 ..... , ... , ...... ,.,',.' ..... . 
Copper, 1bs., 7,392,280 .. , ............. , ........ , .. 
Zinc, ~bs., 16,243,840 ....... , .. ,.' .. " ............ . 

1,432,434 00 
5,011,766 00 

13,233,650 00 
1,224,161 00 
1,127,316 00 

Total ........................................ $ 22,029,327 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1913. 

Gold, fine oz., 67,792 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 10,163,205 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 318,377,280 ...... , ...................... . 
Copper, Ubs., 8,627,242 ........................... , .. 
Zilnc, U)S., 30,271,323 ...................... , ....... . 

1,450,531 50 
6,044,925 11 

13,907,447 04 
1,316,509 20 
1,707,352 62 

Total ........................................ $ 24,572,396 47 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1914. 

Gold, fine oz., 62,238 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 13,621,123 ........ , . , .............. . 
Lead, lbs., 345,334,106 ..... , ...................... . 
Zinc lbs., 49,239,000 .......... , ................... , . 
Cop.per, lbs., 5,178,000 ....... , ................... '. 

1,286,459 46 
7,412,378 77 

13,426,086 23 
2,166,351 9u 

685,430 00, 

Total ........................................ $ 24,976,706 36 
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r.rOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1915. 

Gold, fine oz., 60,746 ............................... $ 1,255,619 00 
Silver, fine oz., 12,933,619 ......................... . 6,426,715 00 
Lea-d, lbs., 369,242,000 ............................ . 17,243,601 00 
Zinc, llbs., 93,410,000 ............................. . 12,993,331 00 
Co,p'per lbs., 7,365,000., ........................... . 1,286,665 00 
Antimony,lbs., 70,950 ............................ . 28,380 00 
Tungsten olre, l:bs., 54,000 ......................... . 81,000 00 

Total gross value, 1915 ........................ $ 39,315,312 00 
Total gross value, 1914 ......... '.' ....... , .... :24,976,706 0'0 

Increase .........................•....... $ 14,338,606 00 

Total output all metals for the past 18 years; since 
state records were kept. ....................... $322,999,369 00 

Total Idaho output for prreceding 38 years (estimated) 381,315,312 0'0 

Grand total for 55 yea.rs ................... $704,314,681 00 
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